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SPKUAI. NOIIIHH. 
OR. E^B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
JTIKDICAI.. KtMIMS 
93 FRANKLIN ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh 11 
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable 
by the allopatluc and homoeopathic physicians. 1 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-fifths ot the cases given up to die car 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and f 2.00. Examination at thi 
office $1, aud consultation free. 
Offer Hun-O «. na. la» p. m. aplOsntt 
Dress Goods 
— FOR — 
50 CENTS. 
We have closed out an importer's stock ot Dress 
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. The; are 
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value 
at that prioe. We shall sell them for 50 cts, and are 
positive no such bargains were ever offered before. 
J. M. DYER & CD., 
*511 Congress St. 
may28 eodtf 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
N. H_Askf.r the Bl’UDETT ORGAN 
JylG TUNING TO ORDER. dtf 
USEFUL. 
Hammocks, Battling Hats, 
Umbrellas, Tennis Hats, 
Lap Robes, Tennis Caps, 
Gloves, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Covers, Trunk Straps 
— 
THE JUATTEJf, has all of the above goods 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
Columbia Bicycles! 
YOU HAST THE BEST 
get tlie Columbia. They lead In workmanship, 
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill, strength of material and for durability ill every 
way. 
Exery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully 
W A RR ANT ED to be free from imperfections 
In material and workmanship, and 1 will agree to 
iimnc tvwu ail) ui ui ucuh is 111 tilCIll mu, 
caused by abuse or neglect. 
For speed tlie Columbia lias BEATEN A EE 
THE KKI'OKUN. bong distance tourists al- 
ways ride Columbias. The 1887 machines are the 
most beautiful and perfect ever made in any part of the world. Call for new catalogues free. 
C.H.LAMSON, 177 Middle St. 
_may28___ dtf 
PRICES. 
Boys Straw Hats, • 10 cents. 
Mackiuaw Straw Hats, • 40 cents. 
Hood Stiff Hats. 50 cents. 
One lot of odd light and black hats, reg- 
ular price $2 to $2.50, selling for $1. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jel 8 
_ 
eodtf 
Fine Portrait Photog- 
raphy. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET. 
POBTEANB, ME. 
Personal attention given to all sittings. 
e2 eodtf 
TENT 
TEN ! 
TEN ! 
COE, 
etui show tell different colors in Light Still Hats 
in the new shinies and rails in ordinary colors 
WO. 197 MIDDLE 8T. 
F. O. PiERCEtt CO.'S 
{IBS uiiis 
fi B a WA jUALPAINT- K E H 'K ER8WHEB- 
M 1 gMB ■ EVEEUSED TO | I V£ ■ | Time Paints 
are composed of the licit Zino and 
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Un- 
ited Oil to Uicconsistency to useundcr the brush. Their great fineness and 
density of body forms a firm plenty surface, more 
durable and permanent in color than can be pro- 
duced by any proceas of hand mixing. 
Erery package is sold under our voeitiue guaran- 
tee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it 
luifl been liked and failed to do good service, 
— POK SALK BY — 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
apl7 Portland. Mr._eod8m 
Coughs*, Horo Throat, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs* and Chest are speedily 
and permanently cured by the use of 
W1 STAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERBb 
which does not dry up a cough and leave the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses 
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re- 
moving the cause of the complaint. CON- SUMPTION CAN ItE CUBED by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by bund reds of testimonials. The genuine 
is signed “/. Butin19 on the wrapper. 8KTH W. FOWLS & SONS, Proi*’r8, 
jjoggn^jiass. Sold by dealers generally. ; 
eod&w 
iTllnl'Kl.liAIi tOUN, 
r- 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder uever varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than 1 lie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold It 
competition with the multitude of low test, shon weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlv ir 
caiui. Koval Bakinu Powbeb Co., 106 Wall Bt 
«• Y. iuy2&wdtf 
KANGAROO 
Bals and Congress for Gentlemen! 
— ARK — 
LIGHT, COOL, STYLISH ! 
‘VV »uu WIU1UI I0U1C tUI OUIIIUICI V V Cell 
STRANGERS 
can find the finest assortment of seasonable nov- 
elties In 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
In Portland, at 
SIGN OF COLD BOOT. 
LADIES’ FAUCI OXFORDS. 
Tennis, Yachting and Bicycle Shoes a Specialty. 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street, ■ Market Square. JelB _’_ *eodtf 
TRUNKS 
AND BAGS. 
* 
Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the 
PATENT WOOD TRUNK. 
COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them 
the strongest made. Also Zinc, Leather,Canvas, &c. 
COE, 
197 Middle Street 
FOR SALE 
in the Growing Town 
of Waterville, Me. 
A GOOD Book, Stationary, Wall Paper, Window Shade, Fancy Goods, Pictures, Artist Ma- 
terial &c. Stock, The stand is the oldest and best 
of the kind in the town, Stock and Fixtures com- 
plete and clean, bought low: business good and 
can be increased bv anvone who understanris the 
business. Reason (or selling is, tile proprietor lias 
too much other business. Anyone wishing for 
such a chance and meaning busiuess, can for fur- 
ther particulars address D., Care of Loring Short 
& Harmon, Portland Maine. Jyl4eod2w 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT 
They net so quickly. They are an sure, 
There'* nothing like them. They never fail. 
This is the record, and these are the endorse- 
ments of thousands who have suffered from the 
variety of Stomach Troubles caused by 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDI«EST10N,| 
aud have gained no relief until they used 
D. K.’S 
when they rccc-ivcd immediate benefit, and were 
permanently cured. An occasional use of 
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA BITTERS 
will prevent Heariburn, or any oilier disorders of 
the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead 
to Dyspepsia aud Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and 
he O. K. lias become almost a world-wide max- 
im. They cost only 60 cents for a large box (trial 
box for 26 cents), and will be sent by mall to any 
part of the U. 8. on receipt of price, Dy 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 ami 26 Treinont St., Boston 
Jan20 eodlst2dor4tlipnrm 
No ihterunl or exterunl pain can exist 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT »-• 
Whatever the cause, belt BIJMN or BBItlSE, 
NTBAlNor SPBAIN, CUT or MCAI.D; 
Be the suffering from Contraction* or swell- 
ing*. Brine* or Cramp*, in man or beast, this 
KINO OP PAIN always cures. YACHTS- 
MEN and MOBMEiMEN Kemeinberitlie name 
TUNA HD I.IM TIENT. LargeiBottles on- 
ly 26 cents. Sold by all druggists. Prepared, by 
NEI.MON & CO., Bo*tou, Han. 
feblB rT&Stl st.2dor4thpiirni 
THE W £ AT H EH. 
Washington, July 16. 
The indications for Maine and New Hamp- 
shire are fair weather, higher temperature 
and winds shifting to southerly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., July 15, 1B87. 
17 A M | 3 I- M [ 11 PM 
Barometer. 29.93 29.90 29.94 
Thermometer.itso.o 76.0 ,64.0 
Dew Point. 40.0 45.0 160.0 
Humidity. 38. 35. 153. 
Wind.INW NW |W 
Velocity.a.112 Hi 5 
Weather.iciear Fair Iclear 
Mean dally bar...29.92 Maximum ther....78.0 
Mean daily ther.. 68.7 Minimum ther.... 63.0 
Mean daily d’wpt.46.7 Max. yel. wind.. .20NW 
Mean daily hum..37.3 Total preclp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(July 15, 18ltf, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all statious 
_ 
Thermo’ter. Wind 
Place of ® g * £ 
~ C ~« .a 5 
Observation. Z B % ~J S .§ =£ 
SI ^ 15 s I f 
X w g O > 55 
Eastport, Me 29.94 00 +6 N Lt Clear 
Portland, Me 29.94 04 —2 W Lt Clear 
Mt.Wasliin’n 29.94 40 0 NW 18 Fair 
Boston. Mass 29.98 66 —2 W 8 Clear 
Block Island 80.00 68 0 N 6 Fair 
Northfield... 29.98 04 0 W Lt Cleai 
Nantucket. 68 —2 NW Lt Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 30.02 68 -4 NW Lt Cloudy 
New York. .. 30.04 74 —2 W Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.06 82 +2 SW Lt Hazy 
Washington.. 30.04 *0 -j-2 SK Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.00 80 OK 8 Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.04 82 +2 8W Lt Fair 
Savannah Ua 30.10 80 OS 7 Clear 
Jacksonville. 29.14 78 —4 SE 7 Clear 
Atlanta. 30.12 84 o W Lt Clear 
New Orleans 29.10 80 +6 SW Lt Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 30.04 88 j-4 W Lt Clear 
Pittsburg.... 20.96 80 +2 SE Lt Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.00 78 +10 S 8 Clear Oswego. 29.90 6k +4 SE 12 Cloudy Cleveland.... 30.00 82 +10 SK Lt Clear Uefott. 29.98 84 +12 SW 6 Clear Alpena. 29.98 74 +8 W Lt Clear Marquette... 29.86 72 4-8 CUn .... Clear 
Chicago, III.. 29.94 86 +8 SW :10 Clear Milwaukee... 29.90 84 +10 SW Lt Clear Duluth Minn 29.86 74 +16 NE Lt Clear St.Paul.Minn 29.88 84 0 Cbn .... Clear 
St. Louis, Mo 30.02 88 +6 8 8 Clear 
Leavenw’rth 29.96 84 o 8 7 Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 29.88 84 +2 S 8 Clear 
Yankton, Da 29.78 90 4-4 8 12 Thr’tg 
St. Vineeut.. 29.98 62 —o S 7 Clear 
North Platte 29.82 78 -io s 6 Clear 
El Paso. 29.62 76 +6 N I,t Clear 
Halifax. 29.88 54 0 N Lt Clear 
Montreal.... 30.26 64 —2 W 17 Cloudy 
Dodge City.. 29.94j 80 +4 8 112 Clear 
Santa Fe_ 29.92 : 60 0 HE | Lt Clear 
E. P. JONES, Pv’t 8. C., D. S. A. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
AT 97 Exchanqi Htkkkt, Portland, Mr. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year.U paid In advance. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
YORK BEACHERS REJOICINC. 
Their New Line of Railroad-An 
Epoch in the History of the Place. 
York Beach, July 15.—The historic town 
of York, which contests with St. Augustine 
the honors of being the first settled city in 
the United States, is on the eve of a new 
epoch id its history and prosperity. Within 
a few weeks York Village, York Harbor and 
the Beach will be connected by railroad with 
the civilized world. 
The new line Is being constructed by the 
York Harbor & Beach Railroad Company, 
the enterprising officers of which are: 
Henry E. Evans, proprietor of Hotel Bart- 
lett and a prominent citizen of York, vice- 
president; J. P, Simpson of York, treasurer; 
S. W. Jenkins of York, secretary; Hon. 
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, Governor Saw- 
yer of Dover, Hon. Charles Williams of the 
Governor’s Council, E. S. Marshall (pro- 
prietor of the Marshall House) and J. E. 
Staples of York, directors. The president 
of the company, Dr. Hammond of Nashua, 
N. H., who was quite a property holder at 
York Beach, died only a few weeks ago. 
The financial hacking of the scheme comes 
from three sources: The citizens of York 
are subscribers to $50,000; the stockholders 
of the Boston & Maine railroad, as indi- 
viduals, subscribed $75,000; while the Boston 
& Maine railroad, by authority of the stock- 
holders, subscribed $125,000. 
Chief Engineer Bishnell of the Eastern 
Division of the Boston & Maine railroad has 
the general supervision of the construction 
of the new road, with Mr. Lowe of Glouces- 
ter as working engineer. 
MAINE. 
News From Bar Harbor. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bar Harbor, July 15.—About seventeen 
of as tine looking boats as ever adorned any 
harbor are anchored just off the wharf be- 
tween Bar and Porcupine islands. The 
Eastern fleet consists of the following crafts: 
Iroquis, Egeria, Adrienne, Latona, Mohican, 
Ambassadress, Wanderer, Gitana and Pa- 
poose, all owned by Boston parties. 
The yacht Ambassadress is the largest 
vessel of her kind afloat. 
The eastern cruise will terminate here. 
The Galatea and Stranger will sail for Hali- 
fax in a few days. 
The following steamers now make regular 
trips to Bar Harbor: City of Richmond 
from Portland, Mt. Desert from Rockland, 
Forest City from Boston, Sappho and 
Sebenoa from Mt. Desert Ferry, Cimbria 
from Bangor, Silver Star from Northeast 
Harbor, Lamoine from Gouldsboro, etc., 
Sorrento from Sullivan and other points. 
The newly built hotel Porcupine will be 
ready about the 25th of this month. 
Hon. H. P. Baldwin of Detroit, Mich., ar- 
rived at the Rodick House to day. 
A Severe Fall. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Richmond, July 15.—Mr. Jesse Dlnsmore, 
while at work on the new shoe factory 
Thursday, fell from a staging twenty-five 
feet to the ground. No bones were broken, 
but it is feared that he has received internal 
injuries, and is now in a precarious condi- 
tion. 
Mr. Blaine's Outing. 
Chicago, July 15.—A special to the News 
from Dunfermline, Scotland, says: The 
Caruegie coach made a fine run here Thurs- 
day afternoon, covering thirty miles in three 
hours. Mr. Blaine sat besides Carnegie on 
the box. Mr. J. King of New York accom- 
panied the party. The four-in-hand caused 
a sensation along the turnpike and especially 
at (Kinross where a brief halt was made. 
Here quite a crowd gathered,and cheered the 
distinguished Americans. The gentlemsu 
then drove to Fourth Bridge Works, and the 
ladies raided the linen manufacturers in a 
body. All re-assembled at Provost Donald’s 
for lunch, and in the evening returned to 
Kilgraston. Mr. Blaine was the lion of the 
day, and Mr. Carnegie took genuine delight 
in parading him about. There are no de- 
termined plans for the four-in-hand trip so 
»i.t.....nl.. ri> 1... _A _I_ ...111 
|'<vvu> VU'JUVIJ WVQUUI AUV ULAV TV It* 
probably be to Aberdeen. 
Fire at Caribou. 
Caribou, July 15.—A fire broke out Thurs- 
day morning in the Merritt potato house, 
Caribou, the upper part of which was occu- 
pied by a Goodrow family, who lost nearly 
all of their household goods. A strong effort 
was made to keep the fire from spreading, 
but in vain, as the engine became disabled. 
Many goods and shingles were stored in the 
two next buildings, which were the Fletcher 
and the Hackett potato houses, but they 
were all or nearly ail rescued from the 
flames. The Hook and Ladder Company, 
aided by the citizens, pulled down the latter 
building, and by so doing saved the large 
store-houses and store of Mr. E. P. Grimes 
from destruction. The probable loss is 
about $1500. A severe wind storm unroofed 
several barns, Wednesday evening, in the 
north part of the town and did other damage. 
Arrested for Robbery. 
Bangor, (July 15.—Officer Bowen to-day 
arrested Lewis B. Bickford, a young man 
24 years cld, at Bradford for the robbery of 
$528 from the house of Daniel Thomas of 
Yeazie. On Tuesday night the officer found 
$450 and a watch in his possession, and he 
confessed the robbery. He was brought to 
this city to-night, locked up for examination. 
He belongs in Aroostook county, and lias 
been at work for Thomas. 
Ben Butler Coing to Poland Spring. 
Boston, July 15. -Gen. Benjamin F. But- 
ler with a party of ten, including Mr. A. H. 
Briggs, manager of the Poland water office 
in Boston, will sail from Boston in his yaeht 
America, for Portland, Saturday noon, ar- 
riving there in time to take the morning 
train, Monday, for Poland Spring, where the 
whole party will stop for a few days. 
The Salvation Army at Calais. 
Calais, July 15.—The Salvation Army 
was arraigned before the Municipal Judge 
♦ tile m/ipnin(r A ftor Imnriniv tS, — 
tho prosecution the defense moved a dis- 
charge of the prisoners. The judge read the 
law and advised strongly Dot to march with 
drums again, and then discharged the 
prisoners. 
A Schooner Ashore. 
Pro vincetown,Mass., July 15.—Schooner 
Cyrus Chamberlain of Tbomaston, Me., New 
York for Portland, Me., cargo of moulding 
sand, came ashore near Itace Life station 
last night. The crew was saved, but the 
vessel will probably be saved by throwing 
over the cargo. 
An Alumni Association Formed. 
Biddeford, July 15.—Members of the 
Biddeford High School graduating class of 
1869 held a meeting to-day, and formed an 
alumni association. Mrs. T. Mason was 
chosen president and superintendent; Koyal 
E. Gould, secretary. Thirty-three partook 
of n class supper at the Biddeford House. 
Of seventeen graduates all but one are living. 
A Bold Robber. 
Providence, July 15.—An unknown man 
entered the store of John I). Langworthy in 
the village of A.shaway, about a quarter of a 
mile from the Connecticut border yesterday 
morning and at the point of the pistol forced 
Langwortby, who was alone in the shop, to band over his watch and the contents of the 
money drawer, about 820. The robber escaped 
into Connecticut. The whole affair was very 
boldly carried out, and a reward of 850 lias 
been offered for the apprehension of the 
thief. 
_ 
Prohibitory Ticket In Iowa. 
I)es Moines, Iowa, July 15.—Tho Prohi- 
bitionists yesterday put this ticket in the 
field: For Governor, N. G. Farnum of Ply- 
mouth ; Lieutenant Governor W. C. Cadwell 
of Harrison; Superintendent of Public In- 
struction, Prof. S. N. Fellows of Iowa City, 
la.; Judge of Supreme Court, Charles H. 
Lewis of Woodbury county, 
• 100,000 CONE. 
Creat Fire In the Largest Ship Yard 
In Bath. 
Three Vessels Burned to Ashes on 
the Stocks. 
Maine’s Most Ancient Industry Crip- 
pled. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bath, July 15.—A change of wind at a 
critical moment today, saved tthe river front 
and business portion of Bath from threaten- 
ed destruction; but in the short space of two 
hours a most (disastrous blow was inflicted 
on the greatest and almost sole industry of 
the city. A spark in the oakum loft of the 
New England Shipbuilding Company’s yard 
started a conflagration that wiped out nearly 
one hundred thousand dollars’ worth of 
property in spite of all that the large crews 
of workmen and the fire departments of 
Bath and Brunswick could do. For build- 
ing wooden vessels this yard is the largest in 
the world. About half of the vessels 
launched In Maine in the last year or two 
have been built by the New England Ship- 
building Company; and, as everyone knowsi 
Maine builds most of the wooden 
ships that sail on the seas. Before 
the Are started today, the scene in 
the yard was one such as could not, 
it is safe to say, have been witnessed any- 
where else in the United States, very likely 
nowhere else in the world. On the marine 
railway, at the north end of the yard, was 
the large barkentine W. II. Dietz, undergo- 
ing repairs. Just south of the marine rail- 
way, standing on the stocks and rapidly aD- 
i__1.1_At___ai_i_it s 
a four-masted schooner, for the building of 
which the company was under contract to 
Capt. William Anderson of Long Island. 
Next below this was the hull of another 
four-master, being built for Capt. Bailey, 
of New Jersey. It was not so near 
completion as the first, but the tim- 
timbers were all in place, and the huge skel- 
eton showed the form and strength of the 
future vessel. Still further south was a new 
tow boat, the Coeheco; built for C. H. 
Trickey of Dover, N. H., and ready for 
launching; and then another large schooner, 
uncompleted, but with its timbers already 
for the planking. Lying about the yard, in 
places convenient for the workmen, were 
piles of oak, hard pine and hackmatack tim- 
ber, such as are no longer yielded by the 
forests of Maine, but are brought at great 
expense from the South and West. In the 
midst of it all were scores of busy men,— 
ship carpenters, smiths, joiners—the best 
that are left of the shipbuilders of America. 
It was about eleven o’clock in the fore- 
noon that fire was discovered in the oakum 
loft. Immediately it was all ablaze. Flying 
about like so much tinder, the oakum spread 
the fire wide over the yard, igniting the dry 
chips in many places at once. The wind, 
the dryness of everything about the yard, 
and the difficulty of getting the engines to 
work aided the fire. It took too much time 
to find places on the wharves for the steam- 
ers to get water; and the facilities of the 
yard for fighting fire do not seem to have 
been extensive. So rapid was the spread of 
the tianies that the whole north end of the 
city was threatened. Despatches for help 
were sent to Brunswick, Lewiston and Tort- 
land. Brunswick sent two hand tubs. Lew- 
iston sent an engine as far as Crowley’s 
Junction, but recalled it on learning that 
the fire was under control. Portland had an 
engine ready, but it was not needed. 
It was about 1 o’clock when the fire was 
controlled, although all this afternoon the 
flames have been rising from the ruins of the 
greater part of the property in the yard. 
The large four-masted schooner building 
for Captain William Anderson of New York, 
and others, was entirely destroyed- When 
completed she would have been worth about 
850,000. As she stood today the loss is esti- 
mated at 830,000. 
The tug Cocheco, building for C. H. 
Trickey of Dover, N. H., and ready for 
launching, was entirely destroyed. The loss 
is about 85COO. As the machinery had not 
been put in the loss is considerably below 
the value of a tug. 
•Plin mnotn/l anViA.... J _ ...... /_ 
Captain Bailey is also a total loss. Its value 
is estimated at 820,000. 
A large amount of hard pine, oak and 
liackmatadk, and decking timber was 
burned. Most of this came from distant 
places, and was very costly. The amount 
consumed today is valued at 830.0C0. 
The offices, storehouse, tool house, paint 
shop, stables, oakum shop and blacksmith 
shop, with their contents were ruined. The 
buildings were worth 85000, and their con 
tents 850C0 more. 
A very good dwelling house owned by tli 
company is a total loss. Its value was 81000 
and the furniture another 81000. 
The barkentine on the marine railway was 
damaged about 81000. 
So the total loss is about: 
Anderson schooner.$30,000 
Tug Cocbeco.t. 6,000 
Bailey schooner. 20.000 
Lumber. 30,000 
Offices, storehouses, tools. 10,000 
Dwelling and furniture. 2,000 
Damage to brigantine Dietz. 1000 
*388,000 
There is probably very little insurance on 
any of this property. The officers of the 
company are unable to state to-night that 
there is any to amount to anything. It is 
said, however that the men for whom ves- 
sels are being built often advance money as 
the work goes on. In such cases the insur- 
ance would be put on by the purchasers. It 
is thought here that there may be, perhaps, 
as much as 825,COO in insurance of this sort. 
But the fact that it has been a very rare oc- 
currence for a vessel to be burned on the 
stocks in Maine, has not tended to encourage 
insurance of this sort. No vessel has been 
burned in Bath in this way before, within 
the memory of the business men of the pres- 
ent. But one or two have been burned in 
Maine. 
Bad as is the disaster, it might have been 
much worse. The large srhooner being built 
for Capt. Randall was saved by the great ex- 
ertions of five hundred men with pails, and 
by the stream thrown by the steam pump of 
the Boothbay steamer, the Sassanoa. Two 
DUH IUHI3, nucic bUO WUUU-WlUlklllg 13 
done, the galvanizing shop and the marine 
railway, with the barkentine, were saved 
largely by the exertions of the Bath fire de- 
partment, aided by the two hand engines 
from Brunswick. The iron works, with 
their valuable machinery, are in another 
part of the city. Bath has three steamers 
and a very geod fire department, it is said, 
but varlbus causes conspired to delay it to- 
day. For one thing the horses were at work 
in the streets, when the alarm was sounded. 
One of the most important considerations 
arising from the fire is its result upon the fu- 
ture of the shipbuilding industry in Maine. 
The New England Shipbuilding Company 
was organized about three years ago. Its 
capital stock is *338,000, and much of it is 
held in and about Bath. G. C. Goss is pres- 
ident, and I. S. Coombs treasurer. Its direct- 
ors are well known men: Arthur Sewall, 
Gen. T. W. Hyde, Col. S. D. Bailey, H. W. 
Swanton, Galen G. Moses of Bath, and 
Charles E. Moody of Boston. There are 
several other shipbuilding yards in Bath, 
owned by Deering & Donnell, Chapman <fc 
Flint, Rogers & Moses; but the New Eng- 
land Company have done the greater part of 
the business, building from a quarter to a 
half of all the vessels built In 
Maine lately. As has been before 
stated, it is the largest concern in the 
world engaged in the building of wooden 
ships. Whatever effects its welfare, affects 
not only the stockholders in Bath, but the 
entire State. We have not yet ceased to take 
pride in our ships, and the prosperity of the 
New England England Company has been 
watched with great interest in the State and 
out. That the loss of today is a very severe 
blow to the company and the industry, the 
people of Bath all agree. The directors of 
the company held a meeting after the fire 
this afternoon. They could only say that 
the blow was a very severe one; what Its re- 
sult would be they could not tell they said, 
until two or three days. The industry, 
while it has been going on quite prosperous- 
ly, has not probably been very profitable to 
the stockholders. It has, however, given 
employment to a great many men and busi- 
ness to Bath. The fire throws many ol these 
men temporarily out ol employment; it is 
hoped it will be nothing more than a tempo- 
rary hardship. 
A FOOLISH STRIKE. 
The Trouble in the Springvale Cotton 
Mills-Ignorant French Canadians. 
Sanford, July 14.—The situation ol af- 
fairs at the Springvale cotton mills remaius 
practically unchanged. The striking weav- 
ers will resume work only on condition that 
their demand for an advance of 10 per cent 
be acceded to by the firm, and the firm is 
equally determined on suspending operations 
unless the weavers returu to work at once. 
The weavers must either go back to their 
idle looms at the wages they ware receiving 
when the strike occurred, or the mills will 
shut down tonight for an indefinite period, 
and the mills are in a much better condition 
to stand a protracted suspension than are 
the operatives. A majority of the employes 
are of the most undesirable class of ignorant 
French Canadians, (with whom it is utterly 
Impossible to reason, and the present diffi- 
culty seems to have been occasioned by a 
half-dozen of this class, who think they 
should be able to earn the same amount in 
ten hours that they had earned in eleven 
hours previous to the enforcement of the ten- 
hour law, which came into effect the first day 
of the current month. Changes favorable to 
the weavers have been made in the weight 
and price of the woven goods, enabling them 
to gain the price of one cut, in every twenty- 
three. But this change, (through ignorance, 
they construed as a reduction. 
Air. Joel Ricker, the firm’s agent, in con- 
versation with a correspondent today, said: 
"We cannot, under present circumstances, 
accede to any demands for an increase of 
wages, and would, in fact, prefer to suspend 
operations for a time at least, and shall do so 
tonight unless the weavers resume work to- 
day. The firm has a large amount of raw 
material on |hand,!which the recent rise in 
cotton will enable them to unload on the 
market to greater advantage than they could 
manufacture the same at increased cost and 
dispose of it at the existing market price for 
cotton fabrics.” 
The local assembly of the Knights of La- 
bor, to their credit, disclaim any connection 
whatever with the strike, and it is generally 
regarded as a very foolish proceeding on the 
part of the^weavers. This is the first strike 
that has ever occurred among the employes 
of this company. The mills were started up 
less than a year ago, after a protracted term 
of idleness, and the village was just begin- 
ning to feel the impetus ef increased busi- 
ness. Now, if they are compelled to shut 
down it will ;be a sad blow to Springvale’s 
prosperity._ 
KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 
Denial That the Society is Breaking 
Up. 
New York, July 15.—Mr. T. V. I’owderly 
will print the following in the Journal of 
United Labor, to be issued tomorrow in ref- 
erence to the assertion in a number of news- 
papers that the organization of the Knights 
of Labor is breaking up: 
We are breaking up as the plowman breaks 
up the soil for the sowing of new seed. 
We are breaking up old traditions, | 
We are breaking up hereditary rights and 
planting everywhere the seed of universal 
rights. 
We are breaking up the idea that money 
makes the man and not moral worth. 
We are breaking up the idea that might , 
makes right. 
We are breaking up the idea that legisla- tion is alone for the rich. 
We are breaking up the idea that the Con- 
gress of tiie United states must lie run by millionaires for the benefit of millionaires. ] 
We are breaking up the idea that few men , 
may hold millions of acres of untitled land 
while other men starve for an acre. 
We are breaking up the practice of putting the labor of criminals into competition witn 
honest labor, and starving it to death. 
We are breaking up the practice of import- 
ing|the ignorances, bred of monarchies and 
dynamite, in order to depreciate intelligent i skilled labor at home. 
We are breaking up the practice of employ- i 
ing little children in the factories, thus ] 
breeding a race deformed, ignorant and i 
profligate. 
We are breaking up the idea that a man i who works with his hands has need neither 
of education nor of civilizing refinements. i 
we are urea King up the idea that the acci- dent of sex puts one half of the human race 
beyond the pale of constitutional rights. 
We are breaking up the practice of paying | 
woman one third the wages paid men, simply because she is a women. 
We are breaking up the idea that a man i 
may debauch an infant girl and shield him- 
self from penalty behind a law he himself 
has made. 
We are breaking up ignorance, intemper- 
ance, crime and oppression of whatever 
character and wherever found. : 
Yes the Knights of Labor are breaking up, l 
and they will continue their appointed work I 
of breaking up until universal rights shall 
prevail, and while they may not bring in the milleniuin they do their part in the evolution 
of moral forces that are working for the 
emancipation of the lace. 
THE DOMINION 
A $600,000 Blaze in Montreal. 
Montbhal, July 15.—Afire broke out be- tween G and 7 o’clock this morning in the St. 
Lawrenee sugar refinery on Queen street 
and extending through to King street. The whole department was called out, but was 
powerless to save the seven story building 
structure together with brick houses adjoin- 
ing loecupied by Flynn, O’Brien, Coverton 
and Jones were completely destroyed. A man named Moore was coming down a lad- 
der when a huge puff of tlame shot out of a 
window. He lost hold and fell to the ground 
and was instantly killed. A number of per- 
sons are reported missing. An immense 
pile of debris is being searched for dead 
bodies. Many men escaped from the build- 
ings almost naked and saved their lives by 
running along the gangway across the strict 
into offices. The loss is placed at nearly ! 
$G00,000. The insurance is $420,OCO, $180,000 
being in United States companies. Four 
hundred men are thrown out of work. A 
fire occured on these premises on the 22d of 
January 1884, the insurance then being 
C1«7 ’fr.7 40 mul --- 
panic's, amounted to $121,696. 
AN ARIZONA DEL4JCE. i 
—— 
A Loaded Freight Train Swept Away 1 
by a Cloudburst and Many 
Cattle Drowned. 
Tucson, Ariz., July 15.—Southern Arizona 
has been visited by very severe rainstorms 
and cloudbursts during the past eight days. 
The rainfall is unprecedented. Santa Cruz 1 
river is over a mile wide, and washouts on 
the railroad have been frequent and numer- 
ous. A large ouantity of stock has been 
drowned. On \vednesday, a loaded freight ] train was carried away by a cloudburst in I 
Canyon Deore. ( 
FRESHETS 
Along the Rio Crarde Have Changed j 
the Channel of the River. < 
City of Mexico, July 15.—It Is said that 
freshets along the ltio Grande have altered 
the channel, and that the United States lias 
gained some territory by the change. The 
Diario (official) urges the government to 
settle tlie long neglected question of the 
exact boundary by means of a joint Mexican- 
American commission on the subject. 
The Weekly Trade Review. 
New York, July 15— Bradstreet’s Weekly 
Trade Review says the movement of new 
winter wheat to market equals inst year’s 
record at St. Louis and Toledo, and the for- 
eign demand for wheat continues heavy. 
Public and private crop reports point to a 
decreased output of winter wheat of 40,000,- 
000 bushels, and of spring wheat 7,000,000 
bushels, or together 47,000,000 bushels less 
than last year. The general export trade of 
the country for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
as far as staples are concerned, shows an in- 
crease over the preceding year. 
A Reduction in Rates. 
Concord, N. H., July 15.—The Cencord 
railroad has announced a reduction In rates 
for transporting coal from Portsmouth to all 
points on its line to go into effect from July 
1st. The new tariff is 75 cents a ton to 
Manchester and $1 to Concord. 
IT GRIEVES SHARP SORE. 
To Think that He Must Co to Live in 
Sing Sing. 
He Will Probably Take His Departure 
Next Tuesday. 
Last of the Boodlers to Co and First 
But One to Come Out. 
New Tore, July 15.—Jacob Sharp takes 
bis sentence of four years in Sing Sing, for 
bribing ex-Alderman Fullgraff, very hard. 
He Is completely broken down. From his 
return from the Court of Oyer and Terminer 
up to the time of his retiring at 9 o’clock last 
night he sat in his easy chair with his head 
resting on his hands. Silent and morose, he 
sat there as the hours slowly passed by. He 
presented a perfect picture of despair. Not 
i word escaped his lips. Neither did he by 
sign or act manifest the slightest indication 
is to what his gloomy thoughts were. 
None know or ever will know just what 
the nature of Sharp’s ponderings were. 
The first break In his meditations came at 
shout 7 o’clock, when Mrs. Sharp placed be- 
fore him a tempting repast of soft-boiled 
Bggs and milk. He partook of one of the 
former and drank a little of the milk. Mrs. 
Sharp also suffers very much. She has not 
been by his side so much sinoe his return 
rrom court as before. This is due to her 
amotions. Every little while she has to 
leave him and go to an adjoining room,where 
she has resource to that great relief to a 
woman’s troubles and pent up feelings—a 
jood cry. Even when with him her lips are 
*11 of a tremble, and now and then the tears 
course silently down her aged cheeks. 
At about 9 o’clock Sharp was assisted to 
bed. He, however, slept but very little. In 
fact, he was more restless than ever. Near- 
ly all night long he tossed to and fro on his 
bed, moaning piteously. Both Mrs. Sharp and Warden Keating were up with him until daylight. Then, as he fell into a troubled 
slumber, they each retired to their respective 
luuuia tu get tuo icot uitry so imicii m*eue<j. 
Sharp awoke about 8 o’clock, but Mrs. 
Shari) was iu the room with him even before 
that hour. He, however, did not get up till 
a few minutes before 10 o’clock. During the 
Interval he lay on his couch with his eyes 
closed, and apparently oblivious to all about him. He had to be assisted out of bed by 
his faithful wife, who also dressed him. Af- 
ter he was comfortably, ensconced in his easy 
-hair, she bathed his face and hands and 
tombed his hair. 
Just then the old couple’s favorite grand- 
son, who was with Sharp all during his trial, 
intered the room. He was greeted pleasant- 
ly by his grandmother. butSharo only recog- 
nized him br a nod. A few minutes later 
Sharp drank some milk. Young Sharp re- 
named for about an hour, when he went 
»way. 
Although his counsel were able to secure 
i temporary stay of the execution of Sharp’s 
sentence from Judge Porter until 10 o’clock 
m Monday morning, it is not likely that it will be of any particular advantage to the 
)ld man. The other convicted boodlers se- 
:ured a temporary respite, but when the 
juestion of a permanent stay, pending ap- 
peal, was argued, the motion was denied. In 
ill probability Sharp will go to Sing Sing by 
»n early train on Tuesday. 
Sharp will be out of Sing Sing, unless he 
lies meanwhile, or tunless the governor ex- 
pends a communication of sentence, or par- 
ion, before any of the other convicted 
joodler", save O Neill, and he will be but a 
nonth Oi -o behind the latter in securing 
sis release. The following shows the exact 
status of the distinguished convicts: 
Ex-Alderman Henry W. Jachne was con- 
victed on May 20,1888. He was sentenced 
;o 10 years and was received at the prison 
■he succeeding day, May 21,1880. Jachne 
will be liberated if he {continues to behave 
veil, on Oct. 19, 1892. 
Ex-Alderman Arthur J. McQuade was sonvicted on .December 20, 1880, and was 
sentenced to seven years and to pay a fine 
>f $500. McQuade lingered in the tombs 
mtil January 11th of this year, when he be- 
;au his term in prison. He will be a free 
nan, if his fine is paid, on Sept. 19,1891,beat- 
ng Jachne by a little over a year. 
Ex-Alderman John O’Neill was sentenced 
i’eb. 11, 1887, to four(years|and six mouths in 
Sing Sing, with a fine of $2000. He was tak- 
‘n to prison along with Kourke, the police- 
nan who murdered Roundsman Montgom- 
ery en March 1st last. His term will expire 
vith good behavior and fine paid on June 1(>, 
890. Thus O’Neill will get the better of 
laehne by over two years, and of McQuade 
ly over one year. Sharp will get out a 
nonth later. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Changes on the Maine Coast. 
U7 A umv/vrAW T_ _I__ 
crday the plans of the geological survey, 
or the present year, Director Powell said 
hat Professor Shuler, who will continue his 
nvestigation of the changes in the level of 
he land along the Atlantic coast,has already 
ound that the coast of Maine has oscillated 
hrongh a range of nearly 2COO feet In times 
0 recent that the old beach lines are yet dis- 
inguishable upon the hillsides. 
From Hawaii. 
The Secretary of State today received u 
elegram from the United States Minister at 
ionolulu, Hawaii, dated the 5thinst., suyiog 
hat affairs are quiet in that country. Adsli- 
ional particulars by mail are expected in a 
ew days. 
A Political Appointment. 
Watson Boell of Pennsylvania has been 
ippointed a member of the Board of Pen- 
ion Appeals. He was one of the clerks of 
he National Democratic Committee, and it 
s to be noted that the Democrats say he was 
ippointed on account of his political ser- 
vices. 
Pensions Granted. 
Pensions have been granted the following 
ilaine people: 
Andrew J. Dean, Uardiuer. 
Horace B. Jordan. Bangor. 
Robert A. Vinal, Ellingwood's Corner. 
Jacob h. McLeman, Princeton. 
David ReavlU. South Uardiuer. 
Jonathan Graves, Mercer. 
David M. Uoodal, Portland. 
TWO CONVALESCENTS. 
Ex-Secretary Manning at Long Beach 
—Carl Schurz Able to Use Crutches. 
New York, July 15.—Ex-Secretary Man- 
ling is at Dong Beacb, D. I., where Colonel 
jauiont is today his guest. The pair have :iad a good many conferences, but Doth deny 
hat they have any political significance. Mr. 
Hanning says he is already beginning to feel 
•he beneficient effects of the seashore. He 
valks about the hotel some, but when be 
[oes out he is wheeled in a carriage. Once 
1 day he is wheeled down to the bathing pa- 
vilion where he takes a hot salt water oath. 
Jo spends the greater part of his time in the 
lociety of his wife and daughter. Carl Schurz has so far recovered from the 
njuries he received by a fall last winter by 
topping on a piece of snow-covered ice as to 
>e able to dispense with bis hand carriage, 
vhich has been seen so frequently in tne 
haded walks of Central Park, and go about 
in crutches. He does not show in his face 
iny of the suffering he has experienced, and luring bis convalescence and confinement 
las done much Intellectual labor. He ex- 
acts to get out very soon and he will go to 
Newport for a few weeks. 
FIRE RECORD. 
k Loss of SI 15,000 at Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, July 15.—Fire at the 
irewery of the Louis Bergdoll Company on 
L'weDty-ninth street this morning caused a 
oss of #115 OCO on the buildings and con- 
ents. Fully insured. 
lement Works Burned-Loss SI 40,- 
ooo. 
Rondout, N. Y., July 15.—The Lawrence 
lament Works at Eddyville were burned 
his morning. Loss #140,COO; insurance #81,- 
00. 
_
The President’s Outing. 
Fokest Park, N. J., July 15.—The Presi- lentdldnot rise to breakfast with the re- 
minder of the family this morning but re- 
uained i n bed until noon. He is suffering 
rom fatigue and a slight attack of cholera 
aorbus. Dr. Bromer called during the 
norning and gave him some medicine. This 
veiling;Railroad Commissioner John 1). 
(email took the President and Mrs. Cieve- 
and and Rev. William Cleveland and wife 
or a drive, stopping at Spring Bank, his 
deasaut summer cottage, half a mile from 
Uder lereek. On their return they were 
erved with a lunch. A reception was held 
,t the clergyman’s residence this evening. 
A Fatal Accident. 
Dover, N. H., July 15.—Miss Mary Jane 
lurgln, aged 62 years, met with a shocking leatli about 4 o clock this afternoon. Dr. 
’aul A. Stackpule went driving up Wash- 
ngton street in company with his hostler 
lehind a spirited pair of horses. Just as the 
ailroad crossing was reached the doctor ob- 
erved a train approaching. It was a special 
ontaining several hat cars loaded with ties, 
["here are gates there, but the gate man was 
.bsent. The doctor turned his horses around 
.bruptly, when the wheels of the carriage 
ramped, throwing the occupants out. The 
lorses dashed down Washington street 
towards City Hall. In front of the post 
office Miss Durgin, who was an invalid, was 
struck by tho pole of the carriage, which 
pierced her body. She dropped to the 
ground and was run over by the horses and 
carriage, and was picked up dead. Gate- 
man Smith was Interviewed tonight and said 
it was his duty to be at the crossing for all 
trains and such special ones as he had been 
notified of. He was not notified of this 
special and was doing some jobs in the 
freight yard, nearly 1000 yards away. Dr. 
Stackpole sustained several bruises and the 
carriage is a total wreck. 
LORD ABERDEEN. 
His Opinions on the Situation In Eng- 
land as Expressed in New York. 
New York, July 5.—The Earl and Coun- 
tess of Aberdeen arrived in this city at 10 
o’clock last night from Niagara Falls. Lord 
Aberdeen, who was Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
land during Gladstone’s administration, 
being asked by a reporter what he thought 
of the criticisms of the Conservative press 
in England upon the occasion of the recent 
testimonial to Gladstone, which represented 
contributors to the fund as petty, inconse- 
quential people, and generally discredited 
the character of Gladstone’s American sup- 
port, said: 
“I am certain that the statements were 
based either upon ignorance, misapprehen- 
sion or misrepresentation. 
"During my brief stay in America, I have 
seen a good deal of Irish-American sympa- 
thizers with Gladstone, and 1 am certain 
their character is little understood by Eng- lish Conservatives. I have been struck with 
the widespread admiration for Gladstone 
which exists in this country, not only among 
Irish-Americans, but among purely Ameri- 
can, and with this admiration goes the belief 
In the policy of home rule for Ireland, which 
he represents. The English are mistaken in 
supposing that only the Irish-Americans 
here favor the home rule movement. Ameri- 
can sympathy does undoubtedly help along 
the fight much in Ireland. When its charac- 
ter is better understood, we shall derive 
more assistance from it.” 
Concerning the effect of the probable pas- 
sage of the coercion act. Lord Aberdeen said: 
“It has occurred to me, although the co- 
ercion been regarded, and rightly, as some- what ominous for Ireland, that it is much 
coffin of the present Conservative adminis- 
tration.” 
Referring to the great Liberal triumph at 
Spalding, he said: “I consider that it cer- 
tainly indicates that public opinion In Eng- 
land is undergoing a change, and a change in 
the right direction; that is, a change in favor 
of home rale.” 
THE WRECKED MERRIMACK. 
Statement of the Captain Regarding 
the Accident. 
Halifax, X. S., July 13.—The tug A. O. 
Whitney arrived this morning from Liver- 
pool, X. S., and brought the remaining pas- 
sengers and crew of the wrecked steamer 
Merrimack. CaDtaln Crowell is at Liver- 
pool. He has made the following statement: 
The Merrimack ran ashore in a dense fog 
which settled down between half and three- 
?uarters of an hour before she struck. The og whi tle had been regularly sounded dur- 
ing that time. The ship was in charge of 
Pilot Reynolds, a native of Point La Tour, 
who has been piloting steamers on this coast 
for the last 20 years. It was his first acci- dent. When the fog set in the pilot, first of- 
ficer and I were in the wheel-house and 
were there when the the steamer struck. 
Quartermaster Morrison was at the wheel 
when the fog set in. The course was 
changed by the pilot’s orders half a point off 
shore as a precaution. During ail our trips 
last year the course in that vicinity was SW. 
by W., which carried us well off to the south- 
ward, and steering half a point south of 
this was a precautionary measure adopted on 
account of the fog. When the ship struck, 
and for ten minutes after, the fog was so 
thick that the light on the island could not 
be seen. It then lifted and we saw the light 
and knew we were on Little Hope Island. 
The first indication we had of being in much 
danger was the vessel striking tne rocks. 
She lcept afloat for a half or two-thirds of 
her length for a time and then settled in on 
the rocks, listing somewhat to port. The ship was making nine knots an hour when 
she struck. In my opinion we were carried 
out of our course further than we were 
aware of by the current setting in westerly 
towards the land. 
FOREICN. 
London, July 13.—The yacht Thistle will 
make the voyage across the Atlantic under 
one lower mast and a reefed trysail about 
the size of a 00-ton yacht’s mainsail. It Is in- 
tended to make practice cruises in American 
waters before the races for tho America’s 
cup. 
London, July 15.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg by way of Gumbinnen in East 
Prussia states that on July 10 a band of re- 
ligious fanatics attempted to murder Grand 
I'ULMVOO Uiiiinvctu, "UC VI VJUIUU UUkC ViUU* 
stantineritch, son of Grand Duke Constan- 
tine, who is an uncle of the Czar. The at- 
tempt was made at Paulovsk Palace where the lady and husband were stopping. The 
cause given was that the Grand Duchess, 
who is a Lutheran, refused to modify the 
terms of her marriage settlement which ac- 
cords her the privilege of remaining a Luth- 
eran and join the Greek church. The would- 
be murderers were arrested. While being 
removed to the jail they cried out, "We have 
already had enough of Maria Paulo- 
nva, referring to the wife of Grand Duke 
Viadimir, brother of the Czar, whom the 
populace have suspected of making prose- 
lytes to her faith. It Is stated that a previ- 
ous attempt was made to assassinate the 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth. 
Cork, July 15.—Patrick Collins of Boston, 
has been presented with the freedom of the 
city. 
_ 
The Concord Railroad Matter. 
Boston, July 15.—A special from Concord 
says that it is there stated that the proper 
legal proceedings will soon be Instituted to 
secure for the State treasury such stock and 
bonds held by the Concord railroad as were 
purchased with the surplus earnings of the 
road in excess of 10 per cent. The charter 
of the road requires that all surplus earnings 
after a ten per cent dividend | has been paid, 
shall be turned into the State treasury. One 
of the executive committee of the board of 
directors testified before the railroad cdknmit- 
tee ot the Legislature last week that besides 
paying ten per cent dividends regularly the 
Concord railroad had purchased with Its sur- 
plus earnings about $500,CCD worth of securi- 
ties, (stocks and bonds,) of the Nashua, Ac- 
ton <fc Boston road, say $3CO,COO of the stock 
of the North Weare road, and $-“00,0X) in 
the Manchester Jk Keene road. It is held 
that all these securities,with any others sim- 
ilarly purchased, are the rightful property of the btate. The Initial proceedings will prob- ably be delayed until the present railroad 
controversy is settled, in order that they 
may not appear to be taken with a view to 
influencing the issues now pending. 
BASE BALL. 
New England League 
MANCIIESTKKS, 3', PORTLANDS, 1. 
At Manchester the game was sharply 
played yesterday, and there were many skill- 
ful plays, Cauavan making three wonderful 
catches which were applauded to the echo. 
In the 9th inning with the score tied and one 
out and bhcmer on first base, Ellis drove the 
ball over the fence for a home run, thereby 
winning the game. The Portlands had two 
men on oases In their half of the inning and 
might have scored but he chose to remain at 
third in order that a safe hit might bring in 
two runs Instead of one. Dickerson played 
finely at second. The score: 
MANCHESTERS. 
AB. K. BH. SB. BO. A. E. 
Bheffier, ct. 4 2 1 0 3 0 0 
Kills, f. 6 1 2 O 1 0 1 
Coughlin, 3b. 5 O 3 1 2 O o 
Carney, lb.. 4 o 1 o 11 o o 
Trask, 2b. 6 0 0 0 3 8 4 
T. McDermott, ss ... 2 0 1 2 8 3 0 
Canavan, If. 2 O 0 2 4 O O 
Dunn,Jc. 4 0 0 0 3 0 2 
Fersou, p. 4 0 0 0 0 4 2 
36 3 8 6 27 13 0 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. K. BH. SB. PO. A. E. 
Andrus, rf. 4 1 2 1 2 O O 
Dlckersou, 2b. 4 0 O O 6 4 1 
Hatfield, 3b. 4 0 1 0 0 3 0 
Thayer, If. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Davui, cf. 4 0 10 10 0 
Nchoeueck, lb. 4 0 O O 14 o 0 
Dufft v. . 4 0 1 0 3 1 3 
Lufbery, ss. 4 0 2 0 1 4 1 
Clarkson, p—.. 4 0 0 0 0 8 8 
36 1 7 1 27 1 8 13 
Innings.1 23456789 
Manchesters.O 0001000 2—3 
Portlands.1 00000000—1 
Earned funs—Manchesters, 2; Portlands 1. 
Home runs—Ellis. Two basehlls—Cough'lu. 
Passed Balls—Dimu, Duffcv 3, Wild pitches— 
Clarkson, 2. First base on balls—Caruey, Mc- 
Dermott 2, Canavan, Audrus, Dlckersou. First 
Oase ouerrors— Manchesters, 2; Portlands.2. Hit 
by pitched ball—Sheffier.Struck out—Trask, Mc- 
Dermott, Person, Audrus. Hatfield. Double plays 
—Clarkson, Dickerson, schoeueck. Left on bases 
Manchesters, 11; Portlands 10. 
LAWRENCES, 8 LTNN9, 8. 
The most exciting game of the seascn was 
played at Lawrence yesterday afternoon. In 
the 8th Lynn was thought to be the winner 
but MurpTiy’s hit brought in two men and 
the Lawrences won. Henry and Kay carried 
oi the batting honors. The score by innings: 
Innings.. 28466789 
Lawrences.2 ooiiol03—8 
Lynns.O 04010010-0 
Base hits—Lawrences, 14; Lynns 7. Errors- Lawrences. 13; Lynns 10. Earned runs-Law- 
rences. 3; Lynns 1. Pltchers-Turner and 
Coughlin. 
STANDING OK THE N. E. LEAGUE. 
Per per Won. Lost. Ct. Won. Loat Cl 
Portland 41 17 .706 Manch’st’r 37 22 r,27 Lowell 37 20 .649 Lawrence 26 31 4*6 Haverhill 36 20 .642 Lynn 28 34 .46? 
MEETING OK THE LEAGUE. 
The New England Base Ball League met 
last evening In the parlors of the Franklin 
House, Lawrence, at 9 o’clock, President 
Knox presiding. The clubs were represent- 
edjas follows; H. E. Shaw, F. W. Howe and Edward Cheeney. of Lowell; F. M. Leonard 
and H. S. Clough, for Manchester; W. S. 
Knox and W. F. Keller, for Lawrence; W. 
W. Burnham and A. B. Priest, for Haver- 
hill; Henry Murphy for Lynn; and H. L. 
Spence for Portland. Walter W. Burnham 
was elected secretary pro tern. The league 
went into executive session to consider the 
protested Portland-Lowell game played at Lowell last Tuesday, when Mead was taken 
sick in the eighth inning and withdrawn by 
permission of the umpire and Burns substi- tuted. Portland protested. After hearing 
the testimony from Umpire Mahoney, it was 
voted not to sustain the protest. A motion to release Umhlre Phinney was lost 
3 to 3. The Blues request for a bill of ex- 
pense from Lowell for the postponed game 
was refused. On motion of Mr. Leonard, of 
Manchester, It was voted to close the season 
September 17th. It was also voted that the 
series consist of 80 games for each club un- 
der the new arrangement, and that hits txr- 
tween the fence line and 210 feet line be for 
one base only. The meeting then proceeded to arrange the schedule, but alter discussing 
the question font hours the meeting ad- 
journed till 10 o’clock this morning. 
The National League. 
Following are the games played In the 
National League yesterday: 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Washingtons.2 0 4 0 O 1 o 0 3—10 
Pittsburgs.0 06310000—9 
Base hits—Washingtons, 15; Pittsburgs, 9. Er- 
rors—Washingtons, 8, 1’ittstmrg*. 3. Earned runs 
—Washingtons, 8; Pittsburgs. 4. Batteries— 
Shaw anuUllllgan; Ualvln and Miller. 
AT NEW YORK. 
Innings.1 23460789 
Chlcagos.0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 1—6 
New Yorks.0 10000210—4 
him-vuiVBfvoi q aicn aviso* U| diiuis 
—Chlcagos, 4; New Yorks, 4. Earned runs—Chi- 
cago*. 2; New Yorks. 3. Batteries-Clarkson 
and Flint; Keefe and Brown. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings.1 33460780 
Phlladelphlas.1 02002000—6 
Detrolts. ...,0 0000000 2-2 
Base hits—Philadelphia*. 0; Detroit*, 9. Er- 
rors—Philadelphia*. 0; Detroit*, 0. Earued runs 
—Phlladelphlas, 6; Detrolts, 2. Batteries— 
Casey and McUuire; Williams and Brlody. 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings..—.1 2346B789 
Indianapolis.0 3000003 x— 6 
Bostons.0 0000210 0—3 
Base hits—Indianapolis, 10; Bostons, 11. Er- 
rors- Indianapolis, 2; Bostons. 5. Earned runs— 
Indianapolis, 2; Bostons, 2. Batteries—Boyle and 
Myers, Conway and Kelley. 
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Per | Per Won. Lost. Cent Won. Lost. Cent 
Detr<Jtt -41 19 .683 Phlla 30 32 .483 
Chicago 36 22 .6271 Wash’ll 23 34 .392 
Boston 36 25 .690 Pittsb’g 23 36 .389 
N. York 34 30 .631 llnd’p’lfs 18 43 .295 
The Maine State League, 
At Rockland—Eocklands, 19; Belfast*, 18. 
Other Carnes Yesterday. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati*, U; Brooklyn.*, 
3. 
At-St AISans—St. Albans, 7; Rutland*, 2. 
At St. Louis—Athletics,’-’; St. Louis, 3. 
At Louisville—Louisville*, 7; Baltimore*. 
1- 
_ 
Y 
Lawyers vs. Business Men at 
gusta. 
Two nines hav> lieen formed In Augusta 
among the lawyers and business men to play 
a game on the State House ground* next 
Monday afternoon. They are composed of 
the following members, whose names are fa- 
miliar, many of them, to Portland people: 
THE “LEGAL NINE." 
Edward Lawrence Whitehouse, c.; Steph- 
en Syuionds Lancaster, p.; Orville Dewey 
Baker, lb., Winfield Scott Chor.te, 2b.: Len- 
dall Titcomh, 3b.; Leslie Colby Cornlsn, ss.; 
Herbert Milton Heath, If.; Eugene Wil- 
loughby Whitehouse, 1st., cf.; Frank Elwin 
Southard, 2d., cf.; Treby Johnson, rf. and 
change p. 
THE “BUSINESS MEN’S NINE." 
Wallace Waterhouse Morse, e.: Frederick 
Waite Chase. n.; Greenwood Childs Flagg, 
lb.; Joshua Frank Pierce, 2b.; Kuel Wil- 
liams Soule, 3b.; Alonzo Henry Chadbourne, 
ss.; George Hunt, If.; Charles Nason Ham- 
lin, 1st. of.; Horace Coney, 2d. cf.; John 
Samuel Hendee, rf. 
The dangers of the game are so many that 
the following Darned physicians have been 
formed Into a medical staff and have signi- 
fied their willingness to officiate on the oc- 
casion: concussion oi me Drain, urs. ti rl. 
Hill und Q. E. brlckett; nervous prostration, 
Drs. II. M. Harlow and b. T. Sanborn; dis- 
locations, Drs. J. O. Webster and L. J. 
Crocker; simple fractures. Drs. W. L. Thompson and W. S. Hill; sprains and 
bruises, Drs. G. II. brickett and R. J. Mar- 
tin; compound fractures, Drs. II. L. John- 
son and M. H. Ferguson; application of res- 
toratives to the umpire and substitutes. Dr. 
W. B. Lapham and Dr. I). P. Boulster. A 
coroner, W. II. Libby, Esq., will be close at 
hand that he may promptly obey a summons 
in case of need. 
Notes. 
Games today—Portlands at Lowell, Man- 
chester at Lynn, Lawrence at Haverhill. 
Henry, lately released from the Lynns has 
signed with Lawrence. 
O’Maly, of Gloucester, was offered a posi- 
tion as umpire in the Maine State la-ague, 
but declined it—a fortunate thing for the 
Maine State League. 
The Dovers batted Ellis out of the box 
Thursday and treated McDermott, who suc- ceeded him, almost as bad. They made 28 
with a total of 30 hits off of their delivery. The Manchester made 29 errors, Ellis con- 
tributing 12 of them. Grady, who was tried 
by the Salems, pitched for Dover. 
In the 4th inning of the Haverhiil-Lowell 
Same Thursday, with Higgins on second se, Kennedy got his base on balls after 
two men were out. He wra caught off first 
and run down between first and second, but 
the play was so protracted that Higgins ran 
from second home before Kennedy was put 
out. The question was raised whether Hig- 
gins’ run counted or not. and after consider- 
able discussion the umpire decided that it did. But the Haverhill official scorer re- 
fused to score it and so the score was sent 
out 6 to 2 instead of 7 to 2. 
It is said that there may be no league club 
in Detroit next summer. It is stated on good 
authority that Erastus Wlman of the Metro- 
politans is negotiating with the directors of 
the Detroits for the transfer of the Detrolts 
to the American Association at the end of 
this seasou. Mr. Wiman thinks 840,000 is 
enough for him to pay for the club, while the 
directors wont $30,000. The transfer will 
surely take place unless the league readopts 
the percentage system. If this deal is made 
Cleveland will try to obtain the strong play- 
ers of the Metropolitans. 
A club composed of young mechanics of 
this city will play a club at Sanford to-day. 
A Nasty Hole. 
Yesterday afternoon workmen proceeded 
to clean out the culvert at the corner of Cen- 
tral and Commercial streets, and make neces- 
sary sewer changes in that locality. The 
culvert, it is claimed by the abuttors at that 
place, has not been cleaned out lor two 
years, and when the old debris and stuff was 
removed. It Is stated by these gentlemen that 
It was thrown out on to Commercial street to 
fester In the hot sun, making a horrible 
stench, and when these gentlemen remon- 
strated with the men at work they received 
Insults for their objections. Finally quick 
lime was procured and spread on the streett 
which somewhat mitigated the stench. The 
carcass of a dead dog was among the con- 
tents of the culvert. 
Bar Harbor Travel. 
Last year during the first twelve days in 
the month of June no record was kept of the 
arrivals at Bar Harbor. After that until 
the first of July 1114 persons were carried to 
the resort over the Maine Central railroad- 
This year during the month of June the road 
carried 24T5 persons to Bar Harbor. The 
departures in the same time in 1886 were 
746, and in 1887, 2134. On the first fifteen 
days in July of this year nearly as many 
people have been carried to Bar Harbor as in the same time last year, when the number 
was greatly increased by the members of the 
American Institute of Instruction, which 
held its sessions on the Island. 
Crocers’ Picnic. 
At a meeting of the grocers, provision 
dealers, etc., held yesterday afternoon. It was 
voted to make an excursion on July 20th, 
and A. R. Winslow, F. W. Stockman, F. E. 
Lovell, C. F. Bartlett, J. Woodbury, W. E. 
Ross, Lendall Edwards, George Me Kenney, 
M. W. Best, and one of Mr. Cooper's clerks, 
were appointed a committee to make all ar- 
rangements. 
A FRICHTFUL ACCIDENT. 
Two Trains Collide on the Michigan 
Central. 
An Oil Tank Set on Fire and a 
Number 
Of People are Burned to Death-Piti- 
ful Scenes. 
St. Thomas, Ont., July 15. A terrible 
accident occurred at'the crossing of the 
Orand Truuk railway and the Michigan Cen- 
tral railroad in this city this evening. An 
excursion train on the Orand Trunk from 
Port Stanley ran into a passenger and freight 
on the Michigan Central road, made up of a 
number of cars laden with oil. The engine 
crashed into an oil car, when the oil instant- 
ly took Are and burned with great fierceness, 
communicating to the cars on both trains 
and extending to OrifHu’s warehouse, coal 
and lime sheds adjoining the track on the 
west, and John Campbell’s dwelling on the east, which were all burned with their con- 
tents. Engineer Donnelly of the excursion 
train was burned In the wreck. The fireman 
Jumped and escaped with slight injuries. The forward car of the excursion train was 
filled with passengers, who made frantic 
efforts to escape, but notwithstanding hun- dreds of brave and willing hands were Im- 
mediately at work to altf in the rescue, a number lost their lives. 
At 8.30 o’clock nine bodies had been taken 
out. All were burned to a crisp. At 8 
o clock when thousands of people were crowding around the burning Jute one of the 
?‘l banks on th# cars suddenly exploded, throwing hundreds to the ground with great force and scattering fire in all directions, and perhaps fatally, injuring many. 
Two Editors Held for Libel. 
New York, July 15,-Mr. Joseph J C. Clarke, managing editor of the Morning 
-•'■urnal, appeared In court this morning to 
?’ ’W “ charge of criminal libel, brought by 
Sarsfield Cassidy, a Journalist of No. JTarkRow. The alleged libel was con- 
tained In a recent article in the above paper, in which O’ Donovan Kossa was reported to have said he believed Cassidy was aa Eng- lish spy as bad as "Red’’ McDermott. Bull 
was placed at |3C0, and Mr. Clarke was pa- roled in custody of bis counsel. 
Providence, R. I., July t3.-Charles C. Corbett, publisher of the Daily Dispatch, has been arrested upon a civil suit for libel- 
*7. “• “auuu, an attorney oi tms city. Both Corbett and his former partner 
were indicted for criminal libel, and plead- ing nolo contendre, sentence was deferred. 
Corbett, it is alleged, afterward reiterated 
the original libel, supplementing it by yet another, upon which proceedings were begun 
against him for $20,000 damages. Corbett is 
in Jail, no ball having yet been found. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The United States |sbip Constellation ar- rived at Newport, K. I., last night, and will 
remain several days. 
Steam yacht Meteor with General Sher- 
man and party on board arrived at Halifax, N. a., yesterday morning. 
brewery of Louis Bergdoil A Co., of Philadelphia, was burned yesterday morn- ing. The loss is $115,000. The insurance 
covers the loss. 
Ex-Secretary Bristow is reported to enjoy an annual income from real estate invest- 
ments of $20,000. His law practice nets him $40,030 more. 
Prof. David T. Todd of Amherst College, in charge of the ecll ps expedition in Japan, has arrived at Yokohama safely with the oui fit furnished him by the Navy Department. 
The St. Lawrence sugar refinery at Mon- treal was totally destroyed by fire Friday morning. One man was killed and two oth- 
ers fatally injured by Jumpiug from win- dows. 
Otreef the wealthiest women in Chicago is Mrs. Hunoef Talcott, a childless widow of 
three score years. Her income is $30,000 per 
annum, aud of this suio she devotes $15,000 to local charity. 
Root Post No. 131, G. A. ft. of Syracuse. N. Y. has adopted resolution^ inviting the President aud Mrs. Cleveland ttfs-yi'lt Syra- 
cuse, aud lias appointed a committee to car- 
ry the invitation to the President 
Prof. 8. F. Baird of the United StatesPH*li_. Commission, who was reported as alarming-^-. ly ill with heart disease, has gone to Cottage City iu the steam yacht Halcyon. He is at- tended bp Drs. Flint and Kidder of the com- mission. 
Governor Gordon, in his recent message to the Georgia Legislature, {condemns the co- 
education of the two races, as in violation of 
the law appropriating money to the Atlanta University and the general policy of the State. 
A former merchant of Odessa by the name 
of Goldman is in Ludlow Street Jail, New York, charged with 20,000 roubles. He came 
to New \ ork In the Bothnia and was arrest- ed. He was formerly a merchant prinee at Odessa, and had eighteen domestics in his 
house—enough to ruin a Vanderbilt 
uuruuhu iiinjiwiiyiimn ♦•nwimi in»* 
•tore of John D. Langworth In the village of 
Ashaway, about a quarter of a mile from the Connecticut border Thursday morning and at the point of a pistol forced Langworth, who was alone In the shop, to baud over hit 
watch and contents of the money drawer. 
The robber escaped into Connecticut. 
A cargo of human beings shipped “hi 
bond passed through Montreal Thursday morning. The novel freight consisted of 27 
Chinamen consigned direct to New York 
from San Francisco. When the train ar- 
rived at Dalhousle station the car containing the human freight was found duly sealed and labelled "merchandise all in good order.” 
Leonard Swett,the noted lawyer and form 
er partner of Abraham Lincoln, was married 
in Chicago Thursday evening to Miss Deck- 
er, his confidential bookkeeper for the last 
seven years. Kev. Dr. Withrow performed 
the ceremony. Mr. Swett Is til years old 
and his bride 30. The latter is a highly cul- tured young woman, of an excellent Herman 
family. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
AN IMPORTANT DECISION IN REGARD TO 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has direct, 
ed that a recent request of the Canadian Pa- 
clflc railroad that that road be permitted to 
ship goods in bond from Pacific coast ports 
to Port Moody, the western terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad be granted. This 
order is of great importance to the Canadian 
Pacific, and of special interest to the trans- 
continental lines of our own country. The effect of this order is to permit the Canadian Pacific to transport United States goods in bond from California to any interior point 
m the United States, or to any port in the United States, on the Atlantic seaboard. 
This order will remove the last obstacle 
which the Canadian Pacific has encountered 
in its competition with the transcontinental 
roads of the United States, and it gives the Canadian Pacific a 
special advantage for the reason that 
it can take freight from San Francisco with- 
out any restrictions of the Inter-State Com- 
merce law, and wittout any necessity for ob- 
serving the provision as to the long and short haul. The bonding of the route from 
San Francisco to Port Moody makes the Ca- nadian Pacific, for all practical purposes, a United States through line, which U under 
no obligations to obey the requirements of 
the Inter-State Commerce law as to freight 
rates, and which can cut rates against the TTnitxwl II..,. ...lab.a a_ a 
quences. It U not knowu whether the Treas- 
ury Department so understands the effects 
of its order, but that is what the attorneys 
who have been conducting the application, know that the order means. It is expected that tho order will reduce through freight 
rates from the Pacific coast to New England 
points. 
_
Bonding Canadian Teams. 
[Fairfield Journal.] 
Deputy Collector Andrews of Moose Kiyer, tells us that the difference In the number si 
Canadians who come throngh here for hay- 
ing Is much greater than Is generally sup- 
posed. In 18SB he bonded 908 teams and on- tered for duties J°p, making a total of 711. 
Of this number «0 came through for haying. Against this number but 7b buying teams have been entered this season. The farmers 
are much annoyed at the scarcity of help. Wages all along the river are much higher 
than formerly and help is very Inferior. The 
Cauadian Pacific drive off a great (leal of 
help but they are constantly calling for more 
men. 
Collector Andrews explains why the now law was passed. Contractors have been in 
the habit of bringing over teams and giving 
a bonding for them for four months. Before 
that time was up the carts and tools would 
be worn out and would be worthless so the 
government was in reality cheated out of the 
duty._ 
A Pine Hay Crop. 
The haying season is well advanced in the 
country, and with the aid of the mowing 
machines, horse rakes and other Implements, 
farmers have been able to harvest the crop 
very rapidly- Thus far the season has been 
very favorable for securing the crop in good 
order. Yesterday the mowed hay dried very 
fast In tho wind, und haymakers were cool 
and comfortable. The crop will be from a fourth to a third larger than the average. 
THE PUP]SS 
SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 1<J. 
'Vc do not road anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are lit all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The stay of proceedings granted in Sharp’s 
case will be of very brief continuance, but it 
may be long enough to allow Death to inter- 
fere to save him from the penitentiary. 
If Kalakaua persists in refusing the con- 
stitution lie promised under duress the 
only effect will he that he will he subjected 
to a more irresistible duress. The people 
are willing to tolerate him as a royal puppet 
but not as a king. 
* 
The ’’Old Roman” -ays he can’t accept. 
This will be sad news for the Ohio Democ- 
racy who have been seeking, apparently in 
good faith, a clean man for their candidate 
for Governor, and have been able to find no- 
body that fills the bill but Thurman. They 
w ill have to take one of the old kind—one 
well smeared with Standard Oil. 
Fortunately the fire in the yards of the 
New England Shipbuilding Company at Until 
was extinguished before the destruction of a 
large part of the city—which at one time 
was threatened—was accomplished. But 
the destruction of the company’s works is of 
itself a very serious calamity to the city, and 
one which in the present depressed condi 
tion of the shipbuilding industry it will be 
hard to repair. 
The early closing of our wholesale stores 
fin Sin t n I'f 1 *1 v o ffurvifinu ic mnro rrniwirnl tliio 
season than It ever, was before, but it is not so 
general as it ought to be. ft should be made 
unanimous. The hours for recreation which 
it gives the clerks are great a boon to them 
and no detriment to the proprietors. The cus- 
tom ought to be extended to our retail stores 
Shoppers might be put to a little incon- 
venience at first, but they would soon accom- 
modate themselves to the custom. 
“Prohibition” is such a success iu Maine that, 
according to the Advertiser ol Portland, there 
were hundreds of drunken men iu that city on the 
glorious Fourth, and the mill of Justice was so 
choked the next morning that the machinery got 
out of *ear. It is said that the worst whisky made 
In the United States is shipped to Maine.—Cincin- 
nati Commercial Gazette. 
This is an exaggeration of the Advertiser’s 
statement and does Injustice to that paper. 
The Advertiser did not say that there were < 
hundreds of drunken men in Portland on 
the Fourth, nor did it say that the “mill of 
justice was so choked the next morning that 
the machinery got out of gear.” It did say 
that “drunken men were laid up on sidewalks 
and doorsteps In all directions”, and that “it 
was estimated that fifty drunken men were 
seen around the Custom House during the 
day and night.” But ordinarily by “all di- 
rections” is meant simply North, South, East 
and West. So that if to the North of a given 
point in the city a drunken man was lying on 
a doorstep, to the South a drunken man 
was lying on the sidewalk, to the East a drunk 
en man on a doorstep and to the West a 
drunken man on the sidewalk, then it could 
be truthfully said that drunken men were 
lying on doorsteps and sidewalks in all di- 
rections, and yet there might be but four 
drunken men. The drunken men about the 
custom house weieestiviatedby somebody at 
fifty. The value of that estimate depends 
somewhat upon the person who made it. If 
he had had great experience in estimating 
drunken men of course his calculation would 
be more trustworthy than if he were an am- 
ateur. There is great proneness among 
men to exaggerate so that probably fifty 
is an over-estimate. But giving full credit 
to the estimate it makes with the drunken 
men “laid up on door steps and sidewalks in 
all directions” fifty-four drunken men. 
Then there were “sleeping sots” occupying 
“many of the benches” in Deerings Oaks. 
There are not a great many benches in 
Oaks, and probably a half dozen wetrtifbe a 
fair estimate of the “sots’^Tn the Oaks. 
AAVJIC nit OIAUJ UIUUA^U Iiicu. lllcli ttLCUlU* 
ing to the Advertiser “things were even 
worse” at Gorhajai’s Corner than about the 
Custom Ilouse/but no estimate of the num- 
ber of drury&en men in that locality is at- 
tempte^/feut fifty-one drunken men would 
things even worse” than at the cus- 
tom house. That would make a hundred 
and ten drunken men. But the probability 
is that a large part of the men who made 
“things even worse” at Gorham’s Corner 
were the same men who were estimated to 
number fifty about the custom house. Per- 
haps it would be fair to deduct twenty-five 
for duplicates. The account then would 
stand thus: 
Laid up on sidewalks and doorsteps lnalldirec 
tur . 4 
Estimated In vicinity of custom bouse.60 ••Sleeping Sots” in Deering’s Oaks. « 
Independent drunks at Uorbam's Corner.26 
Total.86 
But seventy- six of these are estimates, 
the correctness of which the Advertiser does 
not vouch for, and which for aught that ap- 
pears to the contrary may be as far out of 
the way as Jack Falstaff’s estimate of the 
number of men in buckram. The Advertiser 
does not squarely commit itself to more than 
ten. There was a looseness in the Adver- 
tiser’s statement, however, that perhaps 
palliates the misrepresentation of the Com- 
mercial Gazettte. 
Will it Payi? 
There Is one feature of the great railroad 
fight now going on In New Hampshire that 
seems to have been largely overlooked. The 
effect of the success of the Boston & Maine 
on the Concord railroad, on the Ogdensburg, 
on the politics of New Hampshire and on 
everything else, except its effect upon the 
Boston & Maine itself, has been thoroughly 
discussed. To this last point very little at- 
tention seems to have been paid. It appears to 
have been assumed that this branching out 
of the Boston & Maine in all directions, this 
swallowing up of railroads b re, there and 
everywhere would enure t lie benefit of 
the corporation whose stomach was being 
filled. The small stockhold ■ of the road 
have felt, doubtless, that the i tercets of the 
big stockholders who were engineering these 
consolidation schemes were u entical with 
theirs, and that if the effect of these schemes 
was not likely to be favorable the big stock- 
holders would not he engaged in them. That 
perhaps is a natural supposition, but it 
by no meanB follows that it is a cor- 
rect one. The interests of the men who 
are pushing these schemes may be iden- 
tical with theirs so far as this road is con- 
cerned, but they may have other Interests 
which it may pay them to promote, even at 
the risk of their Boston & Maine interests. 
It will not be safe to conclude that because 
A, B and C, who are large stockholders in 
the Boston & Maine, are in favor of leasing 
a lot of New (Hampshire lines that it will 
be for the advantage of that corporation to 
do so. 
The only way to arrive at a safe conclusion 
as to the effect on the Boston A Maine of add- 
inrr tlmcn nilinr llnoo la fn no/iAvfnln ml,nt l.ln J 
of lines they are—whether they can produce 
the rental the Boston & Maine agrees to pay 
for them. If they cannot then the Boston & 
Maine must make up what is lacking out of 
its other lines, and that means a reduction of 
dividends to its stockholders. The Boston 
& Lowell system had not paid anything to 
its stockholders for years before the Boston 
& Maine leased it. But the Baston & Maine 
has taken it and agreed to pay seven per 
cent, per nnnum on its capital stock. The 
Northern Railroad which the Boston <fc Maine 
will have on its hands in ca>e the Ha- 
zen bill passes is also a poor road and has 
never earned anything for its stockholders. 
The Boston, Concord & Montreal, another 
road the Boston & Maine is lighting to pos- 
sess has always been run at a loss. Yet on 
the stock of these two roads as well as on 
thelBoston & Lowell system the Boston & 
Maine will have to pay a dividend. How is 
it to be had? There are only two ways. 
These roads must be made to earn it or it 
must come out of the Boston & Maine’s old 
lines. Can they be made to earn it? It is 
difficult to see how they can. The Boston 
& Maine cannot add to their business. It can 
reduce the expenses of operating them some- 
what, but not largely. And if it cannot 
make them pay for themselves the alterna- 
tive is equivalent to taking the money out of 
its stockholders’ pockets to pay for them. 
At the present time the Boston & Maine is 
a magnificent property. Its stock is more 
than a hundred per cent, above par, and it 
pays large dividends. The proposition now 
is lo hitch on to it a lot of railroad lines that 
never have paid and guarantee their stock- 
holders large returns. The only argument 
iu favorof this proposition, so fur as appears, 
is that three or four big stockholders in the 
Boston & Maine company who have big in- 
terests outside of that company are In favor 
of it. Why they are in favor of it nobody 
knows and they are careful not to vouchsafe 
any information on the point. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
KliPUBMCANS AWAKE. 
[Louisville Courier-Journal.] 
The Republicans white and black, are 
awake and active. They have determined if 
possible to carry Louisville. Already their 
full vote has been registered, it is doubtful 
if two-thirds of the Democrats are on the 
list. The danger is not imaginary: it is real. 
The party leaders are greatly concerned. If Louisville is to be saved to the Democrats it 
must be saved today. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Horsemanship for Women, by Theodore 
II. Mend, with illustrations by Gray Parker. 
Any one interested iu horsemanship cannot 
but find this little book of value, as it is 
written iu an easy and attractive style, and 
gives clear and systematic instruction as to 
the different steps necessary to train a horse 
for the saddle, besides dealing with many 
other matters, such as etiquette in the sad- 
dle, leaping, buying a saddle horse, etc. 
The book is largely based upon a more elab- 
orate work on the same subject by a French- 
man—F. Baucher. The illustrations are 
both good and helpful. (New York: Harper 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
Number 4 of the Franklin Square Song 
Collection has been received, containing two 
hundred selections. Like the former num- 
bers issued, this book brings together some 
of the best songs and hymns in the language 
—old time favorites as well as those com- 
paratively new. The series Is deservedly 
popular, embracing as it does, selections for 
every age and taste and circumstances, from 
nursery jingles and school songs, ballads.of 
sentiment, national and home songs, festival 
and temperance songs, to the sweetest and 
grandest hymns. There is the usual amount 
of Instructive and interesting reading mat- 
ter. (New York: Han>er & Brothers; Port- 
land : Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
A Treatise on the Law of Divorce, with 
the causes for which divorces will be grant- 
ed in all the States and Territories: the time 
of residence required in each; and a brief 
digest of the leading decisions by the Appel- 
late Courts, containing also a careful compi- 
lation of the latest divorce statistics, by A. 
Parlett Floyd, of the Baltimore Bar, is a 
book growing out of a little pamphlet on the 
law of divorce, which, the author says, met 
with considerable favor among members of 
the legal profession. In the preface he says 
he has aimed “to make the work interesting 
and instructive to persons of the laity who 
desire to post themselves in the matter.” So 
far as the work is addressed to the profession 
it attempts too much and performs too little. 
Its digest of leading cases is a meagre affair, 
and its discussion of the law seems trite and 
unsatisfactory in comparison with more elab- 
orate works of established reputation. How 
far it may be useful to the laity, “who desire 
to post themselves in the matter” we are un- 
able to say, but interested parties would 
much better consult a good divorce jaw.yer 
than rely upon a book of this limited char, 
acter. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
The Story of the Earth and Man, bv Sir J. 
W. Dawson, LL. D., F. R. S., F. G. S., has 
been issued in a new and ninth edition with 
corrections end additions. The general state- 
ments and conclusions, however, rapuain sub- 
stantially the same as in 1873, the author 
having reeeived additional evidence in their 
favor b' the facts and discussions developed 
in recent years. Prof. Dawson truly says 
-that the science of the Earth as illustrated 
by geological research is one of the noblest 
outgrowths of our modern intellectual life, 
and constitutes the sum of all the natural 
sciences, in their application to the history 
of the world. Its educational value, as a 
means of cultivating the powers of observing 
and reasoning, and of accustoming the 
mind to deal with large and intricate ques 
tions can scarcely be overrated. But to fully 
serve these ends the author believes that the 
study of geology must be based on a thorough 
knowledge of its elementary data, must be 
divested of merely local coloring and the 
prejudices of specialists, and above all must 
be delivered from that materialistic infideli- 
ty, which, by robbing nature of the spiritual 
element, and of its presiding Divinity, makes 
science dry, barren and repulsive, and di- 
minishes its educational value. Professor 
Dawson’s work is of immense importance to 
the student of geology, and full of the re- 
sults of careful and thorough research and 
investigation. It is too well known to need 
praise. The volume is fully illustrated, the 
frontispiece being a colored diagram of the 
Earth’s history, showing the rock formations 
and the different animal and plant ages. (New 
York: Harper & Bros; Portland: Loring, 
Short <fc Harmon.) 
Vols. V. VI. of the beautiful edition of 
Browning complete the series. The fifth vol- 
ume contains Red Cotton Nightcap Country, 
Pacchearotto, Aristophanes’s Apology, and 
The Inn Album; and in the sixth volume we 
have The Agamemnon of -Eschylus, La 
Saisiaz. The Two Poets of Croisic, Dramatic 
Idyls, Jocoseria, Ferishta’s Fancies and Par- 
leyings With Certain People. These books 
are a delight to the eyes and a joy to the 
heart of the Browning lover. (New York: 
Houghton, Milliin & Co.; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
Another story of Rider Haggard’s, Allan 
Quartermain, comes to thrill and terrify and 
entertain us, provided the Haggard type of 
fiction is capable of producing this effect 
upon us. That it is thus successful with the 
many is proved by the enormous sale of the 
works of this author. It is not necessary to 
say what style of story Allan Quartermain 
is, since one might as easily describe the va- 
garies of heat lightning, and Mr. Haggard’s 
works are mtigeneriH. The story has been 
running for some time in Longman’s Maga- 
zine, and is now published with illustrations 
in the Harper’s pretty edition of this au- 
thor’s works. (Portland Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Columbus, or A Hero of the New World; 
An Historical Play. By D. S. Preston. Mr* 
Preston’s drama was written to be acted, 
and after submitting it to Mr. James Russell 
Lowell, Mr. Edwin Booth and other authori- 
ties, the author believes that he had re- 
ceived from them sufficient encouragement 
and praise to feel that, although his play 
might not succeed, these critics thought it 
worthy of success. Having abandoned the 
plan of putting his Columbus upon the stage, 
Mr. Preston commits him to the indulgence 
of the reading public, and asks their friendly 
interest in the fortunes of this hero of the 
New World. Praise from Mr. Lowell, Mr. 
Booth and Mr. Winter could not be unwor- 
thily bestowed, and since each of these has 
spoken a good word for the present work, it 
win ue reau wnu interest upon tneir recom- 
mendation. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s 
Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & llarmou.) 
Among the many reprints and cheaper edi- 
tions of popular books for summer reading 
we find The Two Pilgrims’ Progress, by Mr. 
and Mrs. Pennell, with its pretty illustra- 
tions and charming descriptions, looking de- 
lightfully cool and attractive in delicate pa- 
per covers; while from the same publishers 
(Roberts Brothers) comes a similar edition of 
Miss Preston’s A Year in Eden, which was 
noticed and praised in these columns at its 
appearance. From Appleton & Co. we have 
a novel by C. L. Pirkis, called A Dateless 
Bargain, a pleasant, bright little story, quite 
unobjectionable, and yet not wildly interest- 
ing. Still one can follow the fortunes of 
Joyce and Mab without weariness and with 
more zest than can be had from manv of the 
sensational and sought-for novels of the day. 
Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.) 
One turns always to the keen, incisive and 
powerful writings of Tolstoi with a pleasure 
that is almost pain. Sebastopol is an early 
sketch by Count Leo Tolstoi, which Mr. 
Frank D. Millet, the artist, has translated 
from the French into English, and to which 
Mr. Howells has contributed a delightful 
preface. It is perhaps one of the most char- 
acteristic of Tolstoi’s works, and is terribly 
true, as its author was an officer in the llus- 
sian army, and an eye-witness of all the 
scenes which he so fearfully aud wonder- 
fully describes. He depicts iu lurid colors 
the horrors of war! while lie extols the 
bravery and patriotism of the Russian sol- 
dier. Tolstoi brings home to our souls the 
most intense realities of life, so much more 
stupendous than any fiction. He shows us 
all classes and conditions of people as they 
are, and tragedy, and comedy, and folly, and 
weakness and stupidity jostle each other, 
and each phase carries with it a tremendous 
moral. As Mr. Howells so forcibly says of 
Tolstoi, “you feel instantly that the man is 
mighty, and mighty through his conscience; 
that lie is not trying to surprise or dazzle 
you with his art, hut that he is trying to 
make you think clearly and feel rightly 
about vital things with which ‘art’ has often 
dealt with diabolical indifference or diaboli- 
cal malevolence.” (New York: Harper & 
Brothers: Portland: Loring, Short &.Har- 
mon.) 
BABY’S SKIN 
Infantile and Birth Humors 
Speedily Cured by 
Cuticura. 
For cleansing the Skin and Bcalp of Birth 
Humors, lor allaying Itching, Burning amt In- 
flammation, for curing the first symptoms of Kc- 
zema. Psoriasis, Milk Crust,, Scald Head, Serofula- 
and other inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cu, 
ticira, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, 
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Puri- 
fier, Internally are Infallible. Absolutely pure. 
MY OLDEST CHILD, 
Now six years of age, when an infant six months 
old, was attacked with a virulent, malignant skin 
disease. All ordinary remedies falling, we called 
our family physician, who attempted to cure It: 
but it spread with almost Incredible rapidity, until 
the lower portion of the little fellow’s person, from 
the middle of his hack down to his knees, was one 
solid rash. ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious. 
We had no rest at night, no peace by day. The 
physician did not know then, and does not know- 
now, what it was. Finally we were advised to try 
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of 
our physician. I procured a box of Cuticura aud 
a cake of Cuticura Soap, The effect 
IV is slum v n iuwi <iva 
Usutng the two together, first washing him thor 
ouglily with Cuticuba boap, then anointing him 
with Cuticuba. From the first application a 
change for the better appeared. The doctor said 
we had no further need of him and ceased liis 
visits. In three or four weeks a complete cure 
was wrought, leaving the little fellow's person as 
white and healthy as though lie had never been 
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day tie is a strong, healthy 
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease 
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make 
any use of this you may deem best. 
GEO. B. SMITH, 
Att’y at Law and Ex, Pros- Att’y 
Ashland, Ohio. 
Reference: J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O. 
CUTICUBA BE .VI EDI EM 
Are sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticcra, 60 cts.: 
Resolvent, *1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Prepared 
by Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Mend far “Hotv to Cure Mkin Disease*.” 
I) 1KV UseCnticura Moup.an exquisitely per IlflDl fumed Mkin Benulilier. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS. 
at. Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and 
TBy Nervous Pains and Strains relieved in /ntf one minute by tbe Culieura Anti- 
J rt\ l’nin Planter. Warranted. At all 
/ Va\ druggists, 26 cents; five for *1.00. Pot / ak9 \ter Drug and Chemical Company, Bos- 
ton, Mass,jyl5SW&w2w 
portlmdT 
THURSDAY, J»ly2l, 
Not Exhibiting East of Portland 
and Lewiston. 
P. T. BARM 
—AND HIS— 
GREATEST SHOff ON EARTH! 
United to the 
GREAT LONDON CIRGU8! 
Larger, Greater and Grander Than Ever Before. 
ANOTHER SHOW ADDED THIS YEAR. 
CENORMOCHLY LARGE SHOWS IN ONE. 
3 Triple Circus in Three Big Rings. 
Double Menageries of Rare Beasts. 
Hugh Elevated Stage Performance. 
Museum of Living Wonders. 
Roman Hippodrome of Glorious Races. 
Trained Animal Paradox. 
Increased Capital! Increased Daily Expense! 
.lITlflTtO bkproduced like in «* MJ 1UDV LIFE AND HIS BIG 
SKELETON! 
Marvelous Hairy Family from Burmali, 
COSTINC $100,000. 
ALICE GltEAT JUMBO’S IVI DO V 
100 GREAT ACTS. 
300 — Expert Performers — 300 
HARNUM’S ROMAN HIPPODROME 
with every kind of Thrilling Race. 
Captain Paul Boyton! 
Performing in a specially constructed Lake. 
THE FLYING CYMNASIUM. 
Daring Keats while Riding at 30 miles an hour. 
IflUS'KITlfl LIVING WONDERS ITS AND CURIOSITIES. 
TRAINED ANIMALS, Horses, Dogs, Pigs. Po- 
nies, Bears, Lions, Tigers, Hyenas, Goats, &c. 
2 MENAGERIES SSWBZ* 
1000 NEW FEATURES 
never seen before to charm, anmse and delight 
every visitor. 
2 Performances Each I»ay at 2 aud 8 p. 
m. Doors open an hour earlier. 
For the accommodation of those wishing to avoid the crowds on the grounds an office has been es- 
tablished at Ira C. Mtockbridge’s music 
Miorc, ■ 3« Exchange Hired, where reserved numbered tickets can be purchased at the regu- lar price and admission tickets at the usual slight advance. 
General Admission to Everything only 50c. Children 
under Nine Years 25c. 
UREAT EREE MTHEET PARADE 
with $1,600,000 worth of rare animals and objects 
on the morning ol the arrival of the show. 
EXCURSION RATES CN ALL RAILROADS. 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Biddeford July 18. Lewiston July 19. 
jy 14-150 0-18-20-21 &wit 
LSNGKAVKD VINIIINU CARDS HV 
lit mall during June, July and August only 
Engraved jdate and 50 cards Tor *1.00, including 
postage. Plate good tor 10,000 impressions. Sat- isfaction guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS GO., Wedding Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. my30eod3m | 
HHCELLlNIOlia, 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
— FOR- 
JULY 4th. ’87 
I have a Large and Nobby Line of 
GENTLEMEN’S SUITINGS ! 
Which I am selling Very Cheap to clean up stock. 
Summer Underwear, 
Light Neckwear, 
Light Goats and Vests, &c., 
— AT — 
FRED R. FARRINGTON’S, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
208 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Je30 eodtf 
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
-TO- 
Portland and Vicinity. 
— AS WELL AS — 
THE PUBLIC AND OUR PATRONS, 
WE WELCOME YOU 
to our establishment, nud cordially invite yon to 
examine our large stock and variety of Gentle- 
men’s, Voting Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Cloth- 
ing of every description, which is especially at- 
tractive on account of the LOW PRICES just now. 
On Friday, July Sth, we closed out store for semi- 
annual account of stock, and to reduce prices on 
all odds and ends of Suits, Pants, Vests,Thin Coats, 
BOVS’ and CHILDREN’S Clothing, &c., and we 
are prepared to show you some astonishing values. 
We will not quote prices here, but cordially invite 
yon to come and see us if you need any article of 
Clothing for Man or Boy. 
Light Overcoats, Dusters, Norfolk Jackets, Bicycle 
Suits, Boys’ Flnunel Blouses, Shirts, Knee Pants, 
Suits, ages 4 to 16 years, Boys’ Overcoats, Slur 
Shirt W’aists, dec., &c. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers 
IN NEW ENCLAND. 
• Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W- C- WARE, Manager. 
A SPECIALTY MADE OF 
THE INDEX! 
The Purest Soap in the Market! 
J. F. NORTON, 
Dealer in Fine Qroceries and Provisions, 
NO. 177 OXFORD STREET. Jy4 <uf 
NEW BARBADOES 
The Finest we ever Sold. 
SO CENTS PER GALLON. 
w. L. WILSON & CO., 
THE GROCERS, 
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets. 
ecHltf 
Immm 
— AND — 
EXTERHA1 USE. 
Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism Bleeding at the Lungs, Hoarseness, Influents. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbue Dyson- 
■ANODYNES lnwh,n P a a, “ ^■thelr lucky stare All w o buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 cts.; O bottles. *2.00. Express prepaid to any part of the United Staves or Canada. I. B. JOHNSON A CO.. P. O. Box al ia! Boston. Mass. 
MOST WONDERFUL I I Ski ISUI f IfTT 
ROV27 
_ 
nUttKIiLANKOl’N. 
SUMMER VESTS! 
would call particular attention to our 
WHITE HECK AW FANCY LINEN VESTS 
for the present season. 
These goods are from the celebrated manufactory 
of Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston, and have been 
made with the greatest care from materials that 
have been thoroughly shrunk before cutting, and we 
offer them as the best Vests made in this country. 
We also have a large line of Black Alpaca Coats in 
sizes from 34 to50, FANCY SEERSUCKER Coats 
and Vests,CORDUROY KNICKERBOCKER Suits 
Black Alpaca Vests, White Duck Coats, Waiters* 
Jackets, White Flannel Suits. 
A fine Assortment of BROKAW’S Fancy Flannel 
Shirts. 
I A rilTA rn n n A Arnn A r\ aiiii iiiaia nrn ai ■ * a ah 
Autim run hum a imlihits ikui launuki. 
Collars and Cuffs 2 cents each. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
470 Congress Street. 
Je29_ W.Th&SU 
GRAND CLEARING SALES 
PREVIOUS TO TAKIN6 STOCK 
— AT- 
TURNER BROS.’ 
411_n • -r <<*••• 
vwLiitj ui«5. .n-mey aims .ju per ceni. less man regular prices. 
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20 to 30 per cent less 
than regular prices. 
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price. 
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price. 
Job lots of Black Goods at half price. 
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount. 
Jackets mid W raps to be closed regardless of cost. 
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery uud Underwear. 
1 case of #1.00 Quilts at 81 cents. 
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents. 
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents. 
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents. 
Parasols at a great reduction. 
iB28_ dtf 
REMNANT SALE! 
CONTINUED 
.A. T 
SHINE’S NEW YORK STORE. 
Remnants of Blnek and Colored Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and 
Trimming Velvets, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Homespuns, Flannels, 
Hulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print, Ginghams and Sheetings, 
Table Linen and Crashes, Seersuckers, Pant Cloths, Cloakings. 
Also Remnants of llnmburgs, Laces, Ribbons, odd Napkins, at 3 
cents each, odd Towels at5 and 10 cents each, odd Corsets at 85 cents 
a pair, odd Gloves at 10 cents a pair. 
300 pairs Hose* at 5 cents pair. 
3,000 yards Silesia, Lining Cambrics, Wiggin and Canvas, at half 
prices. 
Also balance of our Summer Garments at half price. Sale to com- 
mence at S o'clockjsliarp. 
This is a cash sale and none of these goods will be charged. 
s: : ine ’ s, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
jlyia dti 
IMPORTANT TO LADIES ! 
A FAIR & CLEAR COMPLEXION. 
HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA RALM! 
PERFECT HARMLESSNESS AND ELEGANCE. THE POWER TO PRO- 
DUCE PERFECTLY LIFE-LIKE TINTS. THE CL08EST 
OBSERVER CANNOT DETECT ITS USE. 
Beautifies without INJURY, removing all £allowne8B, Freckles, Tan, Unsightly Blotches and Redness from tho 
Skin, and Restores the Bloom and Freshness of Youth. 
Ladles, this matchless LIQUID is just THE prepara- tion for your FACES, NECKS, ARMS and HANDS. 
CIVE IT A TRIAL! 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 UarrUou Ave.. Uu.tou, Mum. 
_ 
UCtucM 
To Vessel Owners. 
fTUIE Port Civile Marine Railway lias been thor- X numbly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to take out all vessels lu need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction Kiiarauteed. 
Address, U. W. 8TIMPSON, Jb., deollkltf .Port Clyde, Me. 
• HE IMPROVED POHTl.tND 
Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe, 
—manifactckbu by— 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
24 PLUM ST. 
Telephone li*7- teblDUUm 
VINANUAI.. 
$ 1,600,000 
OMAHA 
WATER WORKS 
Six Per Cent. 
First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds. 
1»K .NO *11.'Ur ION 91000 K.It'll. 
Principal Ih J.I, Im, IN}. Coupon, 
payable January and July lei. 
PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OP THE F.VRMEHM 
LOAN ANI> TRUST COMPANY, N. Y., TRUSTEE 
FOB THE BONDHOLDERS. 
1S8UKI) BY 
The American Water Works Go. 
The undeisigned offer for sale and recoounend 
lor Investment, al lo:» nad ian rr.i, -ubjrri 
londrnure without ■•lice, the above des- 
cribed $1,(!00,COO bonds of the American Water 
Works Company, secured by mortgage upon the 
[ranchtse and property of the Water Works at 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
These bonds are part of an authorized loan of 
$4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed In trust 
with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company,!New 
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount 
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can 
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are 
deposited In trust witb the sameCompany to be Is' 
sued after January 1st, 1888, as may be requtr. 
ed to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of 
water mains and other additions to the plant. 
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness 
Jf the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon 
which the annual Interest charge will amount to 
1120,000. 
The gross Income of (be Company fur the en. 
suing year on the basis of present applications 
md contracts will exceed $200,000, and If the 
cmiour iuic wi luucaur iwi uiu past um'« jvan 
Is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st 
1888, will not be less than $250,000 per annum' 
but there is every Indication that the percentage 
of Increase this year will be larger than ever be- 
fore, the Company having added 004 new con- 
sumers during the six months ending July 1st, 
1887, as compared with 556 for the year 1886. 
The operating expenses for the ensuing year 
will approximate 845,000, and after paying Inter- 
est and all other charges there will be a surplus 
of more than $35,000, exclusive of any Increase 
In earnings beyond existing contracts. 
By express provision of the mortgage no part of 
the $2,000,000 bonds in trust can be Issued un- 
less the net Income Is more than sufficient to pay 
the interest thereon In addition to bonds previ- 
ously issued, and then only to pay actual cost of 
extension, not exceeding $100,000 In any one 
month. 
The present population of Umaba is not less 
than 100,000, an Increase of 70,000 since 1880 
when the works were constructed, and this re! 
markable growth has not only required the Com- 
pany to make large extensions every year, but 
will necessitate tbe removal of the pumping sta- 
tion to a place some five miles distant from tbe 
present location, where a sufficient area for ^nere 
settling basins can be obtained. 
Next to those at Kansas City the Water Works 
at Omaha are the most extensive under private 
management In the United States. The Import, 
ancc of Omaha as a commercial centre Is shown 
by the heavy bank exchanges at the Clearing 
House, the same belug In excess of those of Cleve- 
land, Indianapolis, Columbus or Denver, and 
nearly equal to Detroit and Minneapolis, and 
larger than those of any New England city, ex- 
cept Boston and Providence, and greater than tbe 
combined-clearings of the banks at Portland, Me., 
Worcester and Sprtnglleld, Massachusetts. 
The bonds are now being engraved to meet the 
requirements of tbe New York Stock Exchange, 
and as soon as practicable, application will be 
made to admit thejn to dealings at that exchange, 
and when placed upon the list they will not only 
have a ready market but will doubtless steadily 
advance In value. 
cuuiiik MHJ ucuveijr ui t'Mgraveu DOIMIS on or 
before September ljt, 1887, certificates In de 
nomination of $5000 'each will bo Issued by The 
Fanners Loan and Trust Company of New York, 
which will have the same force and security as 
the bonds, and for smaller amounts the under- 
signed will give temporary receipts. 
We commend these bonds as a conservative in- 
vestment for trust fluids. Copies of the mortgage 
and other papers may be seen at our respective 
offices. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. VENNER & COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
W. T. HATCH & SONS, 
NEW YORKCITY. 
WINTHROP & PERCY SMITH, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Jyf4 _mi 
NEW LOANS. 
We Offer, Subject to Sale, 
$25,000 
City of Saco Municipal 4s. Dated July 1, 
1887, due July 1, 1907. 
Real valuation.86,500,000 
Assessed valuation. 8,348,861 
Total ebt. 60,479 
Population 6800 
$25,000 
Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court 
House Bonds, due from 1902 to 1906. 
Real valuation.$60,000,000 
Assessed valuation. 23.479,169 
Total ebt. 809,000 
Population 40,000. 
— ALSO — 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, dua 1912 
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s, due 1900 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s, due 1695 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s, due 1896 
Bangor Citj 6s. due 1894 
Lewiston City 5s, _- due 1987 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jyfdtf 
HUfflt BUNUS. 
Rockland, 6* aud 4s 
Bath, -6s aud 4s 
Portland, t, 
Portland A OgdcnsburK 1st, 6s 
Waldoboro, .... 6s 
Intou, ...... 4s 
Portland, ..... 4s 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BAMR MB BROKER, 
194 Middle Street, 
j ao 
PORTLAND,MAINE. 
uu 
Poor & Greeiioiigk, 
HANKER* AND BROKER*, 
Proprietors ol 
POOR’* MANUAL OF RAILROAD*, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New York and lsiudon. Railway Bonds a specialty, interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence in- 
vited. 
34 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. feblo 06m 
Liebig company’s extract op meat For Improved and Economic Cookery. 
Liebig company's extract of meat. Omy sort guaranteed Gknuine by Baron Liebig. 
[IKBIGCOMPANYS EXTRACT OF MKAT. " The Finest Meat-flavouring stock. USE it lor Soups, Sauces aud Made Dishes. 
Liebig company's extract of meat Efllctent TON II- In all cases of Weakness and Digestive Disorders. 
f7*Bio!cOMPANVB EXTRAUtToF MEAT* 
Liebig company's extract cf ftWTO with I^Sle ofMBEanm Liebig's signature In blue ink across label 
IlEBKi COMPANY’S EXTRACT ok uvat J 8,ore|teepers, Grocers aud’ 
iinmif I 8ol?*«ents for the United States in.l'in*? * on‘y) L- David A Co., i» Fen 
liman 
*lUrC 1 Avenile. Loudon, Euglanii. J'm2t*_ dlawlyS 
TITT SPA PKP may be rmtnU no flle at Ctecv A,2L, * Tj 1\* 1*. Rowell & Co'a Newspaper Si Bun*n»'' Sprue., street), where «lT,-rtl» ludsoiuroets-" —<A',uadolor U IH NEW YOiiK* 
AaHJWKSlKWT*. 
•<IT IIKADW TU I.IWT,” 
OAK ISLAND! 
BOSTON HAICBOK. 
THE PEOPLES SEA SHORE HOME, i 
ttrnnd Special 
EXCURSION anil CLAM BAKE! 
—FROM— 
Portland to Oak Island! 
HOWTO* II tHHOK, 
SATURDAY, JULY 16. 
Fhnndler’w Full Band ! 
2ft pieces, lias been engaged for this Excursion and and will give an entertainment on the steamer dur- 
ing the evening, introducing musical novelties and 
favorite melodies, and on Sunday, July 17. at Oak 
Island, will givea grand Morning aud Afternoon 
Concert. The splendid steamer "Tremont" will 
leave Franklin Wharf, Haturday, July Ifl.at 7 p. 
m„ returning Sunday. July 17, at s p. m .I 
Trip Ticket. W iki. JylSd2t 
FOREST CITY PAVILION, 
PSCAKW’ IWI.,%* l> 
S. P. NORMAN. ■ Proprietor awl Managw. 
Grand Opening 
HOYIAY kfEW, JULY II. 
A Refined Miscellaneous Entertainment, consisting of 
the Greatest Novelties. Musical Sketches 
and Comedies. 
Pr.r. A. Weetnaa, son of the late Baron Hart- 
wig Seeman.wlll perform tne latest European Nov- 
elty," Kle»'TKA, or Dreaming and Waking in Mid 
Air; a lady suspended in mid air apparently with- 
out any support; no glasses, wires or poles used; 
elegant and superb costumes changed while in the 
air in sigut or tne audience. 
Miss May Trnaplrtou, Miss I.attic (1 ilsaa, 
■ an* and < a.lli lon. Hilly Carter, James 
Riley. VIarray aad Marpby’s Rraa Hand 
«ad Orcheatrn, Prof. Louis K. Boos, Conductor. 
GRAND SACRED CONCERT, Sunday, 3.30 p.m. 
Take the Forest City Boats, Custom House 
Wharf ; Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved 
seats 10 and 30 cents extra, can ue purchased In advance, at Stockbrldge's Music Store. Jyddtf 
GREENWOOD GARDEN! 
OPERA HOUSE. 
Coinim-ucing Monday, July 11. 
GRAND OPENING 
— OF TUB — 
OPERA SEASON! 
PIRATES OF PENZANCE! 
By the Wilkinson Opera Company. 
Reserved Seats VO, 16, 30 cents. 
JylKltf c. H. KNOWLTON. 
Camp-Mooting 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
Saturday «<• Sunday; 
JULY 23 and 24. 
ni'UC-Sirs. Ada Cary Miami*. Contralto: 
Hral’s Pall Quartette; Praf. Mtaafard 
31 lie bell, Boston; tbe Atlanta, S.eargin, Jo. 
bilee Mingrrs; .Master < buries l.rsaer, Vio- 
linist; Mra. Anna Uay Perry and Master Ar. 
Ibur Day Perry .Readers, Miss Hertba Webb 
Violinist; Euaeae C. Webb, Singer. 
SAT U RDAY—CUI LDREN’S DAV. 
StrsDAT services appropriate for the day—Hon. 
Volney B. Cusbtnir, Hon. L. T. Carlton. Mrs. S. F. 
Pearson, Oen. Neal Dow. Rev. Marlon Crosley, 
Rev. I). W. LeLaebeur, Rev. 8. F. Pearson, Mrs. 
K. E. Cain, and many other able speakers to be 
present. 8atlriiat, take regular trains, leaving Vcxpf ml II U 1 rut. eatiimmi. Ioann Inlioitf 
7.16. SiNDAY.Special leaves Portland 8.SO, 12.30; 
returning, leave Lake 6.00 p. m. Parr IW real. 
Kouad Trip. Children, on Saturday, 15 years and under 26 cents the round trip, all temperance 
organizations Invited to tie present. lylHdtd 
riiuYcuL. 
City of SI. Paul 
4 I-2s. 
DUE 1917. 
Price 104 1-2 and Interest. 
— FOR BAlaB BY — 
81 BROTHERS & C0„ 
38 State Street, • Boston. 
J r*e_ d3t 
PORTLAND 4s. 
FOR MLR BY- 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
2.ifi fflwiST,[iT' • 
PORTLAND 
TRUST CUMPANT 
First VationaJ Bank Building. 
City, County anil Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
1*10 eodtl 
PULLEN, CROCKER k I. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
UcMkcn at the Y. Y. Slosh gnkaa(«. 
Pktvatu Wikk to Nrw Yon* AND Boston 
LWESTIEAT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
YKW YORK 1'ORHGkPOYDKYTS, 
CHARLES HEAD& CO. 
ROSTOV, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
QRotations constantly displayed. 
Stanlbt T. Pullrn, Pram C. Cbockrr. 
<lecl eodtl 
PROPOSAL.. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
CS BALED Proposals will be received by the 
IO Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital, Au- 
gusta, Me., until B o’clock p. m„ July 1», 1SH7, (or building the extensions to the laundry building. No proposal will be received alter 6 p. in., stand- time, and at said hour tlie proposals will be pub- licly opened at the office of the Trustees, Insane 
Hospital. 
Plans and specifications mav be seen, and all information obtained at the office of the Superin- tendent at the Hospital; and at the office of (i. M 
Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me. 
Pronosals to he loft with Dr. It T s ,,,h. 
nerlntendent at the Hospital. Augusta, Me. The Trustees reserve the Ignt to reject any or all pr» 
JAMES WEYMOUTH, t Building K. A. THOMPSON, ( 1 
B1UKLOW T. SANBORN,) Commute.. J1*11 dlw 
ANNITAI, MEKTINtaM. 
Ooean Park Association—Annual Meeting. 
T iSM?."1,0"" ''ark Assoelatton. are 
a I'ot'®f,<l to meet at the Chapel <■ the SunSiSmJ" th* town °* Old Orchard, Me.. the Utlld day of August neit. at 2 0 clock p. m., tor the purpose, 1st. of chousing 
a president; 2ft, of clUMtslng a secretary; 3rd, of choosing a treasurer: 4th, of choosing eight direc- 
tors; 6th, of transacting any other business tbat 
may come before the Association. 
OKANUE T. MOUI.TON. Secretary. 
Steep Falls, Me., July 6,1887. Jlyl3dlw 
Annanl Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Kerosene Oil Co., are hereby nottHcd that the annual meet- 
ing of salil Company, will he held at their office, 
No. 41(1 Fore St., Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, 
July 10,1887, at3 p. m., for the following busi- 
ness, viz: 
1st. To choose a clerk of said corporation. 
2d. To choose Bve directors. 
3rd. To choose a treasurer. 
4th. To transact any other busiuess that may 
legally come before the corporation. 
CHAS. F. TOBIK, Clerk. 
Portland. July 12,1887. % Jlyl2d7t 
AAT K the undersigned Stove and Tinware Deal- »T ers hereby agree to close our places of business on Saturdays at 2 p.m during the months 
of July and August. 
Tenney A Dunham, C. a. Cukmonm, Duhoin ACmockem J. K. Hhown, J. 8. KNtutrrs, M. P. EI.WELL, Ani.bew Mi i.nix, K. M. Akely, A. K. Ai.kxandku, J. F. Uahuis 
Portlaud, July 12,1887. Jlylbdtf 
VHh: PH-KBS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 1«. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Omaha man—I’ve a great notion to move to 
Texas, where I understand no end of One land 
can be got for almost nothing. 
Council ltliift man-1 was down there once and 
hadn’t been In an unsettled part of the State a 
week before 1 was offered a thousand acres of the 
best land you ever saw for my team. 
"You took it, of course.” ... 
“I just jumped at it. The fellow said he wanted 
to go home to die or he wouldn’t sell at any price 
ana lie certainly was the whitest, thinnest speci- 
men 1 ever did see. Well, he drove 08 with my 
horses amt left me monarch of all 1 surveyed, 
and for live or six days I felt pretty proud, 1 can 
tell you. Then 1 traded the land off.” 
"For a gold mine!” 
"No for something to eat.” 
When baby was sick, we gave lier.Castdrla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
"Confound that Jones! lie’ll never pay a cent 
he owes, but he’ll give his last cent to a man who 
claims to be in distress.” 
“Does he owe you?" 
"Yes, and I’ve asked him a dozen times for it.” 
“Work him the way 1 did.” 
“How’s that?” 
“1 went to him as a friend in distress and bor- 
rowed the amount he owed me." 
If you are tired taking tl^p large old fashioned 
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and 
take some [comfort. A man can’t stand every 
thing. One pill a dose. 
Two sisters were entertaining their friends the 
other night, when one remarked, speaking of a 
gentleman who lived; in the house, and who was 
present at the time: 
“Yes, Mr. Fitzliugb is just too kind. Lotta, you 
know, is always preparing koine new dish, and as 
the rest of us nave had experience we area little 
shv about tasting them for the first time, but Mr. 
Fiizlmgh always comes heroically to the rescue 
and aeis the food censor to perfection.” 
“Yes," said the big brother, trying to be agree- 
able; "that he does. The girls remind me of 
Koblnson Crusoe. You know whenever he found 
anything he was not <iuite sure of its being poison 
or not, he always first tried It on a monkey.” 
Heroes and Heroines. 
There are|few who endure bodily troublesiwith- 
out complaint. Did you ever meet among the 
heroes or heroines of your acquaintance—If any 
such there have been—one with a yellowish cast 
of countenance and that jaundiced aspect gener- 
ally, which the most unpractised eye recognizes 
as the product of a disordered liver, who did not 
complain, and peevishly too, of the soreness of 
the recalcitrant organ, of pains beneath the right 
shoulder blade, of dyspeptic symptoms, constlpa 
tlou and headache? Of course you never did, and 
of course the individual was mot using liostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters, or he would not so have 
looked—so have complained. To purify the blood 
when contaminated with bile, and conduct the 
secretion Into its proper channel, to re-establish 
regularity of the bowels, banish bilious headache 
and remove Impediments to complete digestion, 
nothing can approach In efllcacy this peerless al- 
terative and tonic. Malarial complaints, always 
Involving liver and kidney and bladder inactivity, 
are remedied by It. It is a capital appetizer. 
"We want some rubbers for this child,” said 
the young lady. 
At this the small miss gave the skirt of the oth- 
er's dress a tug to attract her attention, and ex- 
claimed in an undertone: 
"Why don’t you use big word?” and then to the 
gentlemanly shoe clerx, ”1 want a pair of 
erasers." 
Try Carter's Little Nerve Pills for any case of 
nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, Indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, &c., relief is sure. The only 
nerve medicine for the price In market. In vials 
at 25 cents. 
"How's tills, John? You said you intended to 
propose to Miss tiushiugtou this evening, and 
here you are back before nine o’clock. She sure- 
ly didn’t refuse you?” 
“No-e, 1 didn't propose. I concluded to post- 
pone the question.” 
"Now, see here. John, if vou don’t get that girl 
It’s your own fault. The idea of being such a 
coward. You, who have bravely walked up to 
the cannon’s mouth." 
Y-e-s, but the cannon hadn’t been eating on- 
ion*.” 
FINANCIAL ANDJOMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, July 15,1887. 
Provisions—Polk continue very firm with Lard 
Vs to Vie higher and Pork strong at yesterday’s 
advance with indications of still better figures. 
Flour quiet and unchanged, Sugars stronger. 
Burning Oils gcneraltv Vie higher. Potatoes firm 
and tending upward. 
The following are toslay’s closing quotations of 
Grain. Provisions, Ac.: 
(flour. I linns. 
Superfine and High Mm! Corn. 61652 
low grades.2 7n®3 7.* Com, hag lots... .64666 
% Spring ana Meal, ting lots. 61®62 
0 Spring..4 15,o 4 35 Klats, cal' lots 41V4S 42 
Patent .Spring .Oats, bag lots 42a,44 
Wheats. 0065 251Cotton Seco. 
Mich.straight I car lots..25 25625 60 
roller .4 606 4 76 do bag...20 00®27 00 
clear do... 44*64Vs Sack'dr.r’l) 
Stone grcuud4 2 54 60; oar lots. .17 oo,618 00 
61 Louis Hi’gt do bag...18 00611900 
roller.4 7‘6P O0jMiddlings. 10 <K»«21|00 
Clear do....4 256,4 60 do bag lots,20 00623 IK) 
Whip Vibcat | ll'r*Tl»i»u». 
Patents.... 6 "Og5 25 Pork — 
j- i .n. Hacks ...18 00 s 18 60 
rod V- pi— 1 clear_I7 6oal8 00 
Ignat tioi‘‘3 7S'(.4 C0: Mess.18 ttup 1 tl 60 
Large liankb f 0u4 00' Beef- 
Sum!;.3 006 K* Mess. 8 006 8 60 
Pollock.2760825 Plate.... 900.6 060 
Hill'd',.-.1606200! Es Plate OfiO&lnOO 
Hake.1 2561 76, Law 
fieri mg Tubs I' g'..7Vit(67V'8C 
Scaled D b*. 18620c Tierces.... 7Vs®7Vfcc 
IS.) 1. 9@13c Pails.7%68Vic 
Mackerel P hbl— Hams lb.... 12612% 
Hliore Is. 10 0061800 uncovered. ,)2%®13 
Bbore 2s. 12 50616 <10 Oil. 
Me. s. 7 006,8 00 Kewseue- 
Lsr, e ....9 60610 60 Po Met. Pet. ‘Vi 
i'laducr. IWatir'White. 7Vi 
Cranberries— i Pratt Ast’l.lPbbl. 11 
PI at Hr. •. ouujuu w ubtwb nnmauii. -va 
CapeCodll 0O:ul2 OOI(,igoi-la.....1 754 
Pea Beaus...1 90a2 on.Casco While- 714 
.viodium.... 1 90*2 ooiCenlemiial. 754 
(itru.,li mol 80a 1 H9| Kaisins. 
Vollow Eves.I o' -tt 1 66IMuscatel— 1 W<Va2% 
potau ■ a. pill, ,(a$3 00 London Loy’r 2 2562 75 
Bt Potatoes lOndura Lay.... 9*9% 
Bpunishoinous2 5062 731 Valencia. 7 a.7 Va 
I Sngul. 
Turkeys.Utd20|gTi.n;:lated lb.CVi 
Chickens. ial (Extra C.C54 
Fowls.14©16 Meeds. 
Geese.14u 16 Red Top....#2 W*2% 
4 spies. Timothy 8eed2 05w3 10 
Xonunon fluidwlua Clover. 8%a,i2%c 
"• choice eating I Cbeese. 
Russets 0 UOjtOOOl Vermont.... H%611 
■ Fancy Raid win* iN.Y. factory 8% a 11 
Evapoitiled trli 16|&19'-| 
Bunn. 
J.etnons. I Creamery lr> !b...20u22 
Palermo.4 f,o«B 60*0111 Luge ver. 201. 22 
Me.una.4 OOafi 5" I Choice.IHqlO 
Maluc.-i." Good. 1 do. 17 
4»««ni.>s, IBtore.J4®i6 
Florida ... ; E«*«. 
Vaiem is Eastern extras. .. 18 n 19 
Messina and I a- _ ICan A Western.. 18u19 
Pa'cimo vlufi uia.i uOILimetL. 
imports. 
WKSTP0HT.N8. Belli- T W L Greser—G5« <|lis 
ili v dsh 10 d/. eggs 800 lbs old junk to Dana A Co. 
l ANBO.Ns. Sehr.I A J Loeke—2076 cs canned 
lobster, to Fortland Pack'ug Co. 
fotewn Exports. 
GREENOCK, SCOT. Bark ltlgin-380.09.-. ft 
spool wood 11,139 do deals. 
Rniiroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. July 15. 1«b7 
Received by Mains Centra! Railroad— For Fori 
and 32 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for eon 
neetlng roaels 94 cars miscellaneous raercham 
lire. 
__ 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by jirivate wire, by H. A Flnk- 
ham, broker. 9 ExeliHUge street. Purtlsng. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. Aug. Bent. Oct 
opening.... 70(4 71% 73% 76Vt 
Highest. ;70% 72 73% 76 Vi 
lamest. 7(54 71 73% 74V, 
Closing .... 70Vi 71% 73% 74/, 
"HOC 
gept. Oct. 
Opening.... 3054 37% 37% 
Highest.... 37% 87% 37% 
Lowesi. 605-* 87% 37% 
Closing. 36% 3754 3754 
HATS. 
July. Aug. Hept 
fuelling.... 2(1 2654 
Highest... 26 Vs 28% 
lamest. 26% 2<>Vi 
Closing. 39% 2654 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Bl la July. Aug. sept. eft, 
-Opening.469% 7 1 73 7454 
Highest.69% 71 73 Vs 74 54 
e- Lowest.69% 7054 7254 7454 
Closing.69% 71 73% 7454 
CORN. 
July. Aug. Bept. (let 
Opening..3654 37 37% 3754 
Highest.30% 37% 38% 38% 
Lowest.36% 88% 37% 37% 
Closing.30% 36% 37% 37% 
OA'J». 
Aug. Sept. 
Opening. 26 26% "Highest. 261 26% 
Lowest. 26 20% 
Closing. 26 20% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Bakbktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked Canal Natioual Bank.100 162 163 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160 162 
First Nat ional Bank.100 120 1x2 
Jumoerland Natioual Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’ Natioual Bank.. 76 122 124 
Natioual Traders’Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurauce Co.100 76 80 
Portland Company. 06 100 
Portland lias Company. 60 66 70 
BOND 8. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106 106 
Portland City Bs.Municip’l varlouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, K. H. aid 1907 ..126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.162 106 
Balli City Cs K. K. aid various —101 108 
BaugorCtty 6s, long K. K. aid—118 lit' 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123 <25 
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104 .08 
And. & Ken. K. K. 6s. various... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1896- 111 113 
Leeds & Farming’tn K. K. 6s.Ill 113 
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central K. K. Consol 7s.... 136 137 
Maine Central K. 10 Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101 102 
’• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
*< 3d mtg 6s... .111 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
1 do lollowlug quotations of stocks are receives, 
danv: 
Atch., l opeka and Santa Pe Railroad.112 
New York and New England Railroad. 50% 
d' on 
Boston It Albany.203 
Wisconsiu .Cen'ral.22 
W ii ousin Central preferred 42 
Bell Te euhone 220| 
Boston & Luwell Railroad. 167 
Calilornia Southern Railroad. 47% 
New York stock and Money Market. 
I By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, July 18 1887. 
Iiie transactions at the Stock ExcnaUge aggre- 
gated 118.678 shares. 
me touowiug are to-day’s quotations ot Govern 
meat securities: 
toiled Stateslbcnds, 8s ... 
New 4s,sreg.127% 
New 4s, coup..127  
V mUi A L/_. u i-r.-i liiU.'L. 
New 4%s, coup. .108% 
Central Pacific lsts..114 
Denver <4 H. Ur. lsts.120 
Erie 2il ... 98% 
Kansas Pacific. Consols.104% 
Oregon Nav. lsts. .H>9% 
Union;Pacitic;jlst.... .114 
no Lund Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The follow.ug quotations of stocks are received 
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street 
Portland, Me.: 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing ing lug ing bid. bid. 
July 16. July 14. 
St. Paul. 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Erie Seconds. 
Erie common_ 80% 30% 29% 30% 
Erie pref. 69V* 69% 
Northern Pacific... 84 84 33% 34 
North. Pacihc.prt 69% 69% 68% 6aV* 
N. Y. Central.108 108% 108 107% 
Northwest .116% 116% 115% 116% 
Omaha.40% 49% 49 49% 
Omaha pref 110% 110% 
Heading. 66% 66% 64 56% 
Delaware, h. & W 131% 131% 130% 131% 
Lake'Shore. 93% 93% 94% 96% 
Pacific Mail.142% 42 V* 42 42% 
Jersey Central. 77% 76% 76% 76% 
Kansas (4 Texas... 27% 2S 27 27% 
Union Pacific. 64% 66 63% 64% 
Oregon Transcou — 29% 29% 28 29 
Western Union. 76% 76% 74% 75% 
Canada Soutnern.. 66% 66% 65% 66 
Delawares H.101% 100% 100% 100% 
Uousisvme & N- 61 61% 60% 61% 
New England.. .. 50% 60 49 50 
Missouri Pacific ...1021 101% loo% 101% 
Hocking Valley...., 28% 28% 27% 28| 
Kicluuoud & W. P.. 30% 30% 29% 30% 
Now York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegrapn.] 
NEW VOKK, July 16. 1887.—The following ar 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Homestake. 14% 
Ontario.26 OO 
Quicksilver. 6% 
do preferred.30% 
Santiago..'. 3 46 
Uon.Cal. S Va 22% 
Colorado Coal —. .44% 
Security.6  
tandard.1 12% 
Savage. 7 
Plymouth. 21% 
ODhir. 9 
Hale &;Norcioss. 6% 
Boston Produce Market. OM 
BOSTON. July ID. 1887.-The following are to 
day’s quotations otprovisions, &c.: 
Pork—Irong cut 1™0@17 00: short cuts 16 60 
@17 00: backs 17 00a 17 60; light backs 16 00; 
lean ends 17 00@17 65; pork tongues at 15 00 
@*15 60; prime mess at #16 50;a>17 00; extra 
prime at 16 00; mess, at 16 60al7 00. 
Lard—choice at7%"&7%c V ib in tierces;7%o 
In 10-tb palls; 8Vic m 6-lb pails; 8%c iu 8-lb 
pails. 
Hams at 12@12%c Ib, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8@8%c; pressed hams at 
ll@ll%c. 
6%c. 
Butter—Western extra tresn mace creamery 20 
fij’ilca do extra firsts at 18gl9c; do firsts at 3 6 
®17c; do fancy Imitation crcameryy at 17c; do 
seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh, 14@14Vie; 
do fair to good at 12®13c; New York fresh made 
crrn extra 21@22c; tio extra flrsts|19®20c, Ver- 
mont extra crm 21®22c; do extra firsts 19@20C; 
do dairyjgood to choice, at 17 V«®18V4 -.selections 
19@20c; fair to good lots at 16@16e; low grades 
of butter as to quality. Tbc above quotations are 
receivers’ prices lor strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing rnices l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9c; Ohio choicest 8® 
8Vic; off lots 7®7Vic .Northern sage at 9Vic; job 
lots Vic higher. 
Eggs—Eastern fresh at,17Vi; do firsts at 16® 
17c; choice Canada 16c; choice fresh Western at 
16 51 r>Vic; Mcbigan choice at 16c; Nova Scotia 
at 16Vic. Jobbing prices V4®lc higher. 
Beaus—Choice small N Y hand pieked pea at 
1 80all 8b bush; choice New York large hand 
ficked do 1 75:snial) Vermont handpicked pea at 96. 
Bay—Choice prime 1 S.COu. 16 60; fair to good at 
816 o0®816 00; Eastern hue $13®|16Vi ;poor to 
ordinary $12@$14: East swale at 10®*12. Bye 
straw, choice. *14 00® 14.50; oat straw *8. 
Potatoes—New Southern — @2 00 4> bbl for 
extra. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, July 16. 
Last sales of new mackerel, sea-backed, with 
barrel, 89 a 89 66. 
We quote new Georges codfish 84 Ys 4* qtl for 
large aud $3s/s for medium; Western Bank do at 
83Vi®83*Vg for large and $3Vi for medium; dry 
cured do 84sS4V« Shores at $3Vi for large and 
83Vi for 4> qtl, medium; slack-salted do S4Vi ; 
N S pickled do 83V4 
Cusk are quoted at 3 P qtl; pollock at 82V4 ; 
slack salted do 83; haddock 82V4, and hake 82. 
Boneless anil prepared fish 3Vi®4Vic p lb [for 
hake, haddock and cusk, aud 4V4®0e 4> fit (for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
6ttSVic 4> lb; smoked salnion 16c; do haddock 6 
®Uc. Medium herring at 16e box; tucks 13c; 
lengthwise 13c; No Is atloc; Bloaters at 60c; 
Alewivcs at 1 10 130; smoked mackerel lie 4> 
lb. Canned do fresh 81 to 81 Vi per doz; canned 
trout 81 to SIVi; fresh halibut $1V4; fresh sal- 
mon 1.85; lobsters 1 65; clams 1 <16. 
New Foundland Henring 84 00 p bbl. Nova 
Scotia large split at 86 4/ l’bl; medium 4 00; Lai 
rador 6 60; Bay Shore glbbed.at §4; Bound Shore 
83; East port round 82“/*. 
Trout *12 4> bbl: pickled codfish 600;liaoddock 
at 84; halibut beads 4;tongues 86: sounds 811 Vi ; 
tougues and sounds 8 00; alewivcs 3 26; Califor- 
nia salmon 13; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad 800. 
Clam halt 86 to 85Vi ; slivers 88. 
Kefined medicine oil at 6oc 4> gal; crude do at 
40c; blaeklish oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgle at 20c. 
Livers at 25c 4» bucket. 
Fish scrap $6 4» ton; liver do $4. 
Fish skins 830; fish waste 85; halibut guano at 
*0._ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, July 16, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 8,000; shipments 3000; Jsteady; shipping 
steers 3 00®4 25; Stockers aud feeders at 1 90 a; 
3 OO: cows*.mils and mixed at 1 26:52 70; Texas 
cattle 1 60a3 20. 
Hogs—receipts 13,000; shipments 6000; strong 
and higher; rough aud mixed at 6 265 6 36; pack- 
ing aud shipping at 6 46@5 67 Vi ; light 00; skips 
3 60®6 23. 
dbeep—receipts 3500; shipments 000; market 
steady on goou; common lower ; natives at 2 70® 
a OS. IV Of « Tnvnna O R 7l 
Lambs at 1 60®$3 76 t> bead. 
Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE. July 16. 1887.—Flour market- 
receipts 16,809 packages ; exports 8911 bbls and 
8007 sacks; dub; sales 13,600 bbls. 
•“■Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10(93 (Xt; superfine 
Western and State 2 GO a 8 26: common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 15(93 60; good to 
clinic- do at 8 66 9,6 00; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra al 4 40®4 60; fancy do at 
at 4 66«6 is); common to good extra Ohio at 3 16 
95 On: common to choice.extra St Louis al 3 20® 
6 00; pater-t Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 3<iq4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 t'6« 
4 90. Includt..g 960 bbls city mill extra at 4 40 
(94 GO; 700 hbis do tine at 2 10a 3 00 ; 850 bbis 
superfine at 2 6098 25; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 
3 1693 60; 3,70fTbbls winter wheat extra 3 16,9. 
6 (X); 4,700 this Minnesota extra at|3 16e 4 90. 
Southern tlotir quiet and steady: common to fail- 
extra 3 40u3 9.1; gtxid to choice do 4 00<l4 60. 
K\e Hour quiet. Wheal-receipts 100,21 O bush; 
exports 174,723 Imsb; spot lots >/4 9V2 « and op- 
tions %®Vac lower, closing lsteady, showing a 
slight recovery: sales 544.000 bush spot; No 2 
Chicago at 81 a.81 Vic £No 1 hard at 86:<s!9H6Vic; 
No 2 Ked at 82a82Vtcelev,83»,4--«84c afloat,82Vi 
®82%cf ob:Nol Bed nominal ;No 1 White noin- 
inal. Bye dull. Hurley dull, barn higher; te- 
ceipts 64,4G0|bush; exports 17,376 liusli; Bales 
110.000 bush spot; No 2 at 44:,4c elev, 46Vi@ 
46c dlv. Onis higher ana moderately active; re- 
ceipts 36,000 bit; exports 440 bush; sales 120,- 
000 bush spot; No 3 at 35c; do White at 38%c; 
No 2 at 36V4®36V4C; No 2 White 3'.H/i(939'^c; 
No 1 White 40c; Mixed Western at 86®37c; do 
White at-39843c; White State at 39®40c. Cnf- 
ee—fair Bio firm at 19Vx- Rugnr ilrm and fan 
ly active, Irellned firm; C at 4V4®.4%c; Extra c. 
4V4(94%c; White Extra 0 6®5 l-T6c;Yellow 4V4 
rq4»-ac ;oH A 6V*@6V4c; Mould A 6%®5 94-100; 
standard A at 6Vic; granulated at 6 94-li Oc; 
Confectioners A al 5 «1 100c; cut loaf and erusli- 
edc; Powdered 6 1 IGoXiVfcc; Cubes at 6 16-16® 
6c. Petroleum- united steady. Tallow is 
steadyl. Pork firm. Beef quiet. I.nrj is higbei 
but rather quiet: Western steam spot at 7 00® 
7 02 vv ; rehned for Continent at 7 In; S A at 7 Go 
®7 60. Hulier quiet. Cheese steady and quiet. Creiuhta to Liverpool steady. OUIOAUO. July is, 1887.—The Flour market 
is quiet; Winter patents at 4 2G®4 60; South 
ern Winter at 8 75a4 00: Michigan and Wis- 
consin winter 3 00®4 00; choice to faneyMiiute- 
sota patent at 4 25®4 60; soft Wheal patents at 
4 00®4 25; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 Oft-n.3 25. 
Wheat easier; No 2 Spring at 69V4®70c; No3 
Spring nominal; No 2 Bed at 73c Corn steady— 
No 2 at 36V4C hid. Oats-No 2 at 20Vic. Bye 
No 2 at 46c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions, 
Mess Pork 816 009*17 00. Lard at 6 o2V4@G 66; 
dry salted shoulders at 6 90®0 00; slior, clear 
sides 8 45@8 60. Whiskey 110. 
Jtecetpt*—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat. 9,000 
■"isb 1 corn 46.000 bujoats IOC.OOO bushjrye 2000 
nosh barley, 1,000 bush. 
Hhiunients—Flour. 13,000 hbis; wheat, 40,200 
bush; corn,109.000 bush; oats, 66,000 bush: rye 
40.000 bush,barley 000 bnslx. 
HT. LOUIS, July 16,1887.—The Fiour market 
is dull aud weak; XX at 2 15®2JO; XXX a 
2 45,0,2 65; family at 2 G5®2 80; fancy at 3 GO® 
3 70: patents at 4 00®4 25. Wheat lower,quiet- 
er ami more unsettled; No 2 lted at 72%c. Corn 
dull.at 33Va,d33%c. Outs steady at 20. Provis- 
ions firm: Pork Irregular, new at 15 60®1«00. 
Lard G 40. 
Receipts—Flour, 4,000bblsjwheat,179,000 bu; 
corn. 2G,000:busli ;loats, 2,000 bush ;rye, 000,000 
bush, barley 0,000 Dush. 
1 '.Shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls;wheat 0,000 bu; 
corn, 20,000 bush;|oats 12,0001 buslutrye 0,0 bu; 
barley 1,000 bush. 
DKTROlT.July 15, 1887—Wheat-No 1 White 
00. No 2 Red at 74%c.Corn 3OVie nominal: Oats 
—No 2 at 30Vic nominal. 
Receipts—Wheat—47,800 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS. July 15 1887—Cotton easy 
middling 9 13 16e. 
SAVANNAH, July 15, 1887—Cotton steady; 
middling lOVse. 
CHARLESTON, July 15, 1887—Cotton quiet; 
middling 10% c. 
MEMPHIS, July 16,1887.—Cotton .quiet; mid- 
dling 10% C. 
MOBILE, July 16,1887.—Cotton nominal-.mid- 
dling 10c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, July 16.1887.—Consols at 101 9-lG for both money and the account. 
LONDON. Julv 15,1887—D.;s. 4%s, 111%; 
4s, 131. 
LlVi-.RPjOL.July 15, 1887—Cotton market is 
quiet; upiauds at 5% d; Orleans at 6% .sales 8,- 
000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales 
LIVERPOOL,July 15. 1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat Gs 7d®6s 8d; Spring wheat 6s GdffiGs 
7d; Club wheat 7s 4d®7s 6d. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 4sO%d; peas 4s lid. Provisions. &— 
Pork GGs Gd: bacon 40s. Cheese 46s. Tallow at 
22s 6d. Lard 34s 3d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
rnosi roll 
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg.. .July 14 
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool...July 14 
Alps.New York..Hayti.July 14 
City Alexandria..New York..Havana ....July 16 
Saratoga.New York..H-vana.July IB 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July 10 
Atlas ..New York..Port Union.July 16 
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. .July 2<> 
Alisa.New York.. Jamaica, lie July 20 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..July 20 
Celtic. New York..Liverpool...July 20 
Saale.New York..Bremen_July 20 
City of Puebla... New York.. Havana.Julv 21 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...July 22 
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..July 23 
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana ... July 23 
Etruria. New York..Liverpool.. .July 23 
City of Richmond Now York..Liverpool...July 23 
Aiioluiriii Kpw Vnrk fllutiirnw .lnlv VS 
Uhatea.New York..Hamburg ..July 23 
l.a Bourgogne.... New York..Havre _July 23 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...July 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 16. 
Suu rises.4 12 ... I. 7 16 
Sun sets.7 22lmsu walBI j. 7 28 
Length ol day ... 16 10 U.i.n I... 7 11 0 in 
Moon rises. 12 40l“Bli>u‘ "" i ... 8 it 5 in 
M^KHSTE JSJEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, July 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Winthrop. Bragg, New Y’ork —pas- 
sengers auu mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston lor 
Eastport and St John. NE. 
Ship Fearnaught, (Br) Stafford, Buenos Ayres. 
To Ryan St Kelsey. 
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Norfolk—coal 
to Me Cent UR. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co. 
Brig Screamer, Brown. New York—coal to H L 
Paine. Vessel to Bain, Russell & Co. 
Sell Nellie E Drury, Wilson, Pensacola-hard 
pine to 8 11 & A K Dotten. 
Sch Fred A Small, Cole. Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall St McAllister. 
Sch Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Baltimore—coal 
to Sargent, Dennison Si Co. 
BchJ B Knowles. Nickerson, New York—mo- 
lasses to W O Soule. 
Sch G M Brahiard, from New York. 
Sell El i, Treworgy, New York—spiliug toGT 
Railway Co. 
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Boston. 
Sch Sebaeo, Clark, Boston. 
Sch David Sprague, (Br) Titus, Westport, NS— 
master. 
Sch J & J Locke, (Br) Hopkins, Canso, NS— 
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co. 
Sch Florida, Hall, Bluehill. 
Sch Magnet, Beal, Jonesporh 
Sch lanthe, Lindsav, Prospect Harbor—canned 
goods to Burnham A Morrill. 
Sch Annie L Green, Webster, Casthie—gravel 
to E Hersey. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta. 
Cleared. 
Barque Elgin. (Br) Robinson, Greenock—W S 
Jewett & Co. 
Sch Belvidere, (Br) Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS— 
Chase, Leavitt Si Co. 
Sch Westfield. (Br) Frederlckton, NB—master. 
Sch Kate L Pray,.Pray, Bar Harbor—N Blake. Sch Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde—N Blake. 
Sch A K Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay— 
N Blake. 
SAILF1D—Barque Elgin; sells Wallace J Bqyd, 
and Win U Oler. 
FROM OUR COUKKSPONUBNT. 
BOOTHBAY, July 14—Ar, sells May Queen, 
Got!, Sullivan for Boston; Flora A Sawyer, Free- 
thy. Bangor for New York. 
July 15—Sailed, sebs Lucy W Dyer, MeKown, 
and Ambrose Knight, for Bay St Lawrence. 
MlOVAOOlal, tfUIjr it—Oiu, atus tIUI Ah iiU^^L't, 
Gloucester. 
July 16—Sid, sell Doiulas Haynes, Dunton, lor 
Bristol,;R1; sch Coquette, Ome, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ XXCHANGF.. 
Passed Antler June C, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, 
Philadelphia for Hlogo. 
Sid fm Iloilo Mav 28, barque Richard Parsons, 
Thorndike, New York. 
Sid fm Grenada —, brig Flieiia, Blake, Turks 
Island and Bangor. 
Ar at Barbadoes 18tli inst, bark Carrie Heckle, 
Collins. Philadelphia. 
Sid fin Kingston. J, 2d lnsl, sch Cyrus McKown, 
Farukam, Black River. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Cyrus Chamberlain, of Tbomaston, with 
moulding sand for Portland, went ashore night of 
14th, near Race Point Life Station and remains. 
Crew taken off. 
Sch Jos Hall, Rhoades, from Vinalhaven for 
New York, put into Vineyard-Haven 14th leak- 
ing 1600 strokes per hour, having been ashore oil 
Hyaunis 12th. 
Itoekland, July 14—Sch Lizzie M Eells, before 
reported picked up derelict and towed In, was run Into morning of lltn by steamer Penobscot, and 
was struck near fore rigging on starboard side, 
breaking down timbers and deckplanks. She im- 
mediately filled and rolled over. The crew went 
on board the steamer. 
Port Townsend, July 6—Ship Kate Davenport, 
for Sail Francisco, struck on the rocks elf Noah 
Bay while towing out. Probably no damage. 
Fishermen. 
Sid fm Port Hawkesburv, CB. 12th. sch F H 
Smith, Crockelt, North Haven for North Bay; 
13th, Grade C Young, Whitman, Rockland for do. 
Domestic Ports. 
ASTORIA, O-Passed out 3d, ship Olive S 
Southard, Walker, Sail Pedro. 
APALACHICOLA Cld l3lh, sch Rebecca F 
Lamden, Diggins, Boston. 
GALVESTON—Cld 13tli, brig Lalialna, Allen, 
Fernnndlna. 
MOBILE—Cld 13tli, sell John C Gregory, Ktllen 
Lvnn. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 14th, seb Henry Souther, 
Hopper, New York. 
FERNANDINA-Cld 13tli, sch Emma F llart, 
Keen. New York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 14th, sch MaryJ Cook, 
Hoffses. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, brig L F Munson, Smith, 
Savannah. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, seb Warren Adams, 
Colcord. Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 13th, sch Lamoiue. 
Steele. Ponce. 
RICHMOND—Sid 12th, schs Warner Moore. 
Crockett. Kennebec; Mima Bell, Small, do. 
Ar 14th. sch Alfred Keen, Greeley. Rockland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 14th, sch Jas S Low- 
ell. Reed. Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th. schs Jas Boyce. Dun- 
nan, Boston; Sullivan Sawln, Rich, Portland; 
Cassic F Bronson, Bennett, New York. 
Ar 14th, sch Lexington, Priest, fm Nova Scotia; 
Norombega. Harding,Orchllla; Nathan Lawrence 
Babbitt. Portland. 
Cld 14th, schs Walker Armlngtnn, Drinkwater, 
Providence; Puritan, Harding. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. sobs Adelia Cor- 
son. Williams, Gardiner; Annie J Tratnor, Der- 
rickson ; Kate Markee. Allen, and Frank Learning 
Norton, Kennebec; Electra Bailey, I’hilbrook, 
Bangor. 
Ar 14th. brie Jennie Hulhert. Gallagher, Gardi- 
ner: sch Franklin Nickerson, Bcotr. Boston. 
Also ar 14th, schs W H Card, Wooster, Frank- 
fort; Jos G Stover, Arey, Bangor; EG Russell, 
Hamilton, Portland; Wm F Donnell, Davis, from 
Kennebec. 
Old 14th. sch Lucy A Davis, Lortng. Portland. 
Newcastle—Passed down 13th, brig Sullivan; 
schs Albert H Watte, and Carrie A Norton. 
Passed up. schs Wm T Donnell, W H Card. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, barque Oasis, 
Reynolds, Buenos Ayres. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 14tli,’sch Olive Elizabeth, 
Randall. Woodbrldge for Portland. 
Ar 14tli, schs A Hammond. Louisa Smith, and 
Marion Draper, from New York. 
Sid 14th. barque Navesink, Hall, for Portland; 
sch I.v a. Bangor. 
NEW YORK-Ar 14th. schs Elvira, St John.NB 
•lane L Newton, Willie L Newton, and Stella M 
Kenron. Boston: S S Kendall. Vicksburg. Lucy M 
Collins. Mattie Holmes, Mary Stewart. Ruth Darl- 
ing, Frank Herbert, and I.avtnia Bell, from Ban- 
gor; Carrie L Hix. and Ella Francis, Rockland; 
Red Jacket. Ada Ames, Race Horse, Ann Eliza, 
Laconia. Corvo. Martha Innes. Mary E Oliver, La- 
dv of the Ocean. Nile. Thus Hix, and Silas Mc- 
Loon, from Rockland; J Nickers n, Portland; 
Addie Sawver, Ebcu H King, Wm Denting, and 
FA Pike, Calais; Kate Kallahan, and Harvest, 
Portland; Robert Byron, Eockport; C B Wood, 
do: Adam Bowlby, and J M Kennedy. Ellsworth; 
Light of the East, and W'eslejr Abbott, do; Viola 
Mav, Hillsboro; Jennie A Cheney, Viualhaven; 
Omaha, Frankfort: SI. Simmons, and ATIrrell, 
Sullivan; Geo P Trigg, and M M Chase, Eastport; 
Diadem, Thoinaston; Helen J Holway, Wind- 
sor, NS. 
Sid 14th.shlpGrandee. Yokohama: barque Jes- 
sie McGregor. Rosario; Louise Adelaide.-. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sch Sadie Wlllcut, 
Barbour/New Bedford. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th. schs Mary Sands, Greenleaf 
Potomac river; Douglas Hovey.Tllomnson. Phila- 
delphia; cnilde Harold, Manson, Philadelphia; 
John Proctor, Whitmore. Hoboken; Frank Marla. 
Alley. Rondout; Mary Eliza, Morrissey, and Geo 
Shattuck, Larrabee, Bangor; Waterloo, Creamer, 
and Fairwind. Maddox. Bancor; Opliir, Gott. do; 
l aurel. Seavev. Franklin: Prince LeBoo, Blake, 
Rockport: M J Elliott. Thurston, Boothbay. 
Sid 14. brig Amy A Lane. 
Ar 15th, schs Grace Andraws. Andrews, Bruns- 
wick ; Marv Sands, Greenleaf. Fotomac river; 
Glennllen, Bunker, and L A Lewis, Pendleton, 
Hoboken; Para. Libby, Maohias; Railroad, Smith 
Portland; Kldora, Stront.Millbrldge; Inez,Brown 
do; Arboreer,Clark. Ellsworth; 8 8awyer, Bry- 
ant. Damarlscotta; Emma A Cutting, Howe, Bath 
J P Merrlam, Bangor. 
(lid lBth, sch Mattie B Russell, Larrabee, Ken- 
nebec. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch Emma S Briggs, 
Gray, Weehawken. 
Sid 14th, sch Gamma, Jenkins. St John, NB. 
BATH—Ar 13th. schs C II Wolston. Hinkley, 
Portland; Kenduskeag. Lawson, do; B R Wood- 
side, Reed. Boston, (and all passed up.) 
Ar 14th brig J F Merry,'Bradley. Portland. 
Sid 14tb, R D Fibber. IPInkliarn. Washington; 
Eva C Yates. Yates, and Edwin I Morrison, Lav- 
ender. Philadelphia; sch J M Morales, Littlejohn, 
New York. 
Foreien Ports. 
At Yokohama June 17, ship A G Ropos, Rivers, 
for Tacoma. 
Ar at Singapore 10th Inst, ship Henrietta, Blan- 
chard, Newcastle, NSW, to load for New York. 
Ar at Amsterdam 10th Inst, ship Grandee, Ellis, 
New York. 
Ar at Copenhagen 8th iust, barque J M Clerk, 
Conant, I-andskrona. 
At Buenos Ayres, June 2d, barques A (’ Beau, 
Foster; Woodside, Bare, and Augustine Kubbe, 
Sherman, unc. 
Ar at Bilboa about 12th Inst, barque Olive Tliur- 
low, Corbett, New York. 
Arat Para June 11, sell Joseph Wilde, Beuatty, 
New York. 
Ar at Aspinwall 13tli Inst, barque EdwCusblng, 
Dow, Boston. 
At Klo Janeiro June 19, barque Mary G Keed, Wallace, for New York. 
Ar at Santa Cruz June 18, sell Waldemar, Park- 
er, WllnnugtoH, NO. 
Ar at Curacoa June 27. barque Sliawmut.Sniall, 
Newport Nows. 
At Port Spain June 24, barque Ada I* Gould, 
llenrahau, for New York; sells Nelson Bartlett, 
Watts, for Delaware Breakwater: Carrie E Wood- 
bury, Bryant, do. 
Sid fm Nassau, NP, 2d lust, brig Carrie E Pick- 
ering, Marshall, Apalachicola. Cld at Windsor. NS, 8th Inst, sell Laura E Mes- 
ser, Gregory, Alexandra. 
Cld at Parrsboro, NS, 12th, sch Avon, McBur- 
nie, Portland. 
Arat St John, NB, 14th, barque ltebecca J 
Moulton, Wyman, Brunswick. 
Cld 14th, sell E M Sawyer, Watts, New York. 
BOVININE 
BUSH’S LIQUID FOOD. 
g ® 
© Contains more than thirty-four per 
« cent of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the 
oi only Raw Food in the world. Keeps in © 
•2 any climate. Does not become putrid, 5? 
like most other meat extracts. Is re- ^ 
a tained by the most irritable stomach. C 
m Creates new and vitalized blood faster » 
o than any other preparation. Is daily _ 
« saving life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoid ~ 
5 and relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, S. 
o Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia 
S Auemia, Marasmus, Cholera lfantum © 
►and all other diseases of children. B 
© Builds up the system after severe sur- §? 
i, gical operations. Soothes and alleviates i 
£ ulcerated and cancerous conditions of S. 
rs the stomach and rectum. Is the only B 
► nutrient that will permanently cure 
"“nervous prostration and debility, -i 
■g Upon it, puny and. feeble infants and ~ 
g children and their exhausted mothers© 
tCthrive wonderfully. Contains no med- a 
a ... r» .a n «n.1 in A 
g oz. bottles, 12 oz. contains the streng jj 
»of 10 lbs. of meat. All druggists. f 
BOVININE 
jau 11 eoilOm 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR ! 
I I S 
< s 
a w 
9 H B E 
i i l 
A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold toy 0.1133nissl»ts- 
FRICK 35c* 50c. ami #1.00. 
Dr. JOHN P. TEHE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm* removed In from one nour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
jan!3 TuThSft&wly 
The history of u L.F.” 
Atwood’s fcedlclue'ii 
one of success In reliev- 
ing and curing many 
thousands of cases of 
Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Liver and 
Bowel Disorders, and 
your case is po ex- 
ception. A trial will 
convince you of the re- 
markable curative prop- 
erties of this valuable 
Blood Purifier. If you 
have only the first symp- 
toms or have been sick 
for years do not delay, 
get a bottle of M L. F.” 
and be restored to 
sound health, with a 
good appetite and re- 
freshing sleep. 
Beware of cheap imi- 
tations, take only the 
“ L. F.” and be cured. 
janl5 eodST&ThCm 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOW THYSELF 
More Thau One Million Copies Hold. 
It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema- ture Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of tne 
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon. Contains 3U0 pages, substantial embossed binding, full 
gilt. Warranted the beet popular medical treatiso 
published in the English language. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- 
lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL 
Scian, to whom all order* should be addressed. 
my 10 eod&rtly 
BWfOTW 
I 
ABSOLUTELY FUBK AND HEALTHFUL. | 
possessing all the good qualities of I 
baking powders, while It contains I 
none of their injurious ingredients. I 
—iMl IIIMIII.HIM !■—■ 
myl2 dlynrm 
BS ■ BBS sss 
Bass7 tngnsn m 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Just Lauded, Esc S. S. Sardinian. 
I'or Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 For© Street. 
nov24 iltf 
35MEDALSAWARDEDT01 
1 THE BEST ffl IHEYTOKLD1 
nov29 MVV&Snrm 
Shoe Store for Sale, 
IT1HE Stock and Trade of the Boston Shoe Store 
X Bangor, Me., Is offered for sale at ;i bargain 
rent moderate:location unsurpassed; good clas- 
of trade. Address or inquire of 
HOYNTON A TAYI.OIt. I op, icier.. 
jlyl2d2vv 27 Main St., Bangor, Me'. 
FARM AND TIMBER 
For Sale. 
.)/ U t ACHES of good hind and a valuable pirn 
—V/' f timber lot situated In Limtngtou, Yorl 
County, Me. 
flood buildings, line orchard and an abuudanei 
of water. Must be sold to close an estate. Ad 
dress until Sept.1, M. A. U. MEaDE, Ex., So 
Liiningtoii, Me, jlyl4d3w&w3w* 
tui Atiy poo *yof 
OK ‘piojoppia "03 O.-lflNYK HXIHAY A lll 
ssojppv 5, jo fdtoA.ano 'ppulisod ‘||bui ai 
tuoK sum*) pue qpiox oqt 3u|ajoso4j pub hutXji 
-UBog ‘rtiquopqAA ‘JfuiuBolO-ioj pouBuboun sj ji 
i MVS SV illllAt SV 111331 
UUUA BM.HVW 
33IUJI1N30 31IHM Alll 
L.OMT AND FOUND, 
X^OUND-Picked up off Coil I^dee. a mlar 
■ yacht n boat about, toil feet loui?, Xho owner 
can have same by calling: at J. \v, TliEFETH- 
EN’S.end Commercial Wharf, and paying charges. 
12 1 
TO LET. 
mo !<®T—First ctoss upper tenement of seven 
X rooms, at No. dZ SPRUCE STREET. 14-1 
Beach cottauks to tet-two with four sleeping rooms, one with two, all 
furnished except linen: with kitchen and dining 
room; IHfptatx all wood, i*or further Information inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M. 
ALLEN, Prout’s Neck, Scarboro, 13-tf 
TENEMENT TO LET-Seven rooms,pleas- ant and healthy, upper part of 31 Mechanic 
St.: price $13.00. Inquire on the PREMISES, or 
at S. Mathias’, 90 Exchange St. 12-1 
To LET-Two rents of six rooms each. In good condition, on Brackett 8t.; one of sev- 
en rooms on Tate St.; also other rents on Salem 
St. Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET. 0 4 
TO I.KT—One more rent in the Thompson Block, No. 117 and 110 Middle St.; ground 
floor and a good, dry, and well lighter basement 
on three sides, making ft one or the most desiranle 
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business 
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
1(14 Brackett St. 27-4 
TO I.ET—House 291 Spring Hi suitable for a boarding house: occupar.e% given about 
June 1st; stable attached. Appl GEORGE 8. 
HUNT, 109 Commercial st. 25-tf 
TO LET. 
LOWER RENT HO Oxford street, consisting of eight rooms; first class in every respect; 
price $20.00 per month. Apply 11. h. PRIDE, No. 
3 cahoon Block. 1 i-i 
roil SALE 
FOB HALE—First class lodging house of 15 rooms with 20 hoarders. House ail full and 
paying well; established seven years, never 
changed hands; beautiful rooms; hot and cold 
water; furnace heat. Rent $50 per month; 
line location. A bargain, cash price $750. G. S. 
STEVENS & CO., 235 Washington street, Boston. 
_ _14-1 
LlOK HALE—An Upright Emerson Piano, 
X almost new ;’,will he sold for $226. Enquire 
at THIS OFFICE.14-1 
FOB HALE—On Munjoy a two story frame house hi fair repair; arranged for two fam- 
f am Hies; good neighborhood; lot about 40x87 ft. 
BENJ. SHAW, 48Vi Exchange street. 12-1 
HOBMK FOB MAI.K—A first class family horse, from the best trotting stock, eight 
years old. Size, color and style good, safe for 
any one to drive, perfectly sound ami can trot a 
2.50 gait, all which will lie guaranteed. Ad- 
1 i-iioa Unv 1 VI LMM.'VPMRT Mb’ 11 •) 
FOB SALE—Centrally located 2 tenement 2 story house and small house In rear, with land enough to build another house; pleasant and 
sunny, with green lawn and two large shade trees 
Furnace; Sehago water; Closets; Dry cellar, For 
particulars see N. S. GAltDlNElt, 40 Exchange 
street._ 11-1 
FOB MALE—One and one-half story bouse with large lot, No. GO Flue street. Enquire 
en the CHEMISES.13-1 
Farm in Gorham for Mule at n Bargaia 
1 EXCELLENT hay, stock and milk farm, called the Fabydn F'arin, V4 mile from Gorham Vil- 
lage, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage and pas- 
ture; good soil, miming water, 75 grafted fruit 
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings in 
good repair; healthy location; near churches. 
Cost Office, State Normal and public High ami 
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 min- 
utes walk from Cortland and Rochester station, 
ten miles from Cortland. Sold to close an estate. 
For particulars enquire of Joseph ltldlon, Gor 
ham. Me.; or JOHN H. CARD. 180 Middle street, 
Cortland, Me. maylOeod&wtf 
Drugstore For Sale. 
ONE of the best fitted and best paying Drug Stores In Maine; best of reasons lor selling; 
only those meaning business need answer. Ad- 
dress, "RCMEX”, Lewiston, Me. 
Jly 13____d5t 
Two Houses For Male ou Feseentleu 
Mtreet, Oukdale, Herring. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and hath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot 
and cold water and has a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish 
Is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Marke 
Square; Cortland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
Qeeiing Lund Company's property. 
Also Isrsale one hundred or more house lots— 
Crices low;" tet'ips reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS it ADAMS, No.-S2" Exchange St., or 
F. 0. HALLEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange st.-, Port- 
land. je21dtf 
Fine House for Sale In tlic West- 
ern part of the City. 
fllllE fine two storied Brick House, situated 
X 270 Brackett Street, the former residence of 
Clark H. Barker, is now offered hv him for sale. 
1 lie house contains eleven nice large airy rooms, 
the parlor and sitting rooms connected by folding 
doors; has a good bath room which Is piped for 
hot aud cold water; Is heated by a furnace with 
hot water combined; and is finished throughout 
with all the modern conveniences. Attached to 
the house and extending back of it quite a dis- 
tance and by its side to the street Is a large gar- 
den which is inclosed almost the entire distance 
around it by a thick, well kept hedge fence, and 
which contains plum, pear and peach trees, aud 
grape vines. 
Apply for terms of sale and other Information 
to GEO. F. MCQUILLAN, 
34 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 5,1887. jlyOdtf 
Callable faiim for sale. 
rilllE well known farm in Bowdoinham owned 
A by the late James A. Decker, consisting of 
140 acres of excellent tillage, pasture aud wood 
laud and a fine set of new and convenient build- 
ings, is for sale at a bargain. The farm is in an 
excellent state of cultivation, pastures well wa- 
tered and some good timber. There is a never 
failing well of excellent water, and a great num- 
ber of fruit and shade trees. The situation of the 
buildings is very line, commanding a view of the 
Kennebec river for an extent of five miles. As 
seen from the Boston steamer and by passers gen- 
erally. it is often called the finest place on the riv- 
er. Richmond, a good market and steamboat 
landing, is less than four miles distant, and the 
Maine Central It. 11. passenger and irelglit sta- 
tion ("Harwards”). P. O. and telegraph office 
are only half a mile from the house. For further 
particulars and terms apply to 
W. F. Dlit'KbH, Ka. Hon doinhnni, Jle. 
jlylfi eod3t 
FOR SALE. 
FINE CHANCE FOR BUSINESS. 
The property known as LUtlefleldfs Mills, one 
mile from Alfred village aud depot of P. & It. B. 
It., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of 
Woolen Mill; 2 story Hoarding House with ell 
and stable—(well leased ;) a two run stone Crist 
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &c.. complete 
for first class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with 
one large circular sawr, shingle machine, cutting- 
oit saws, splitting saws and planing machine, 
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in 
connection with mills, farming lands, and a num- ber of partly stripped timber lots. Also a 1>A 
story bouse with stable. 
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me. 
je30 eodtf 
HOAKD. 
fltO LKT—Booms 111 Mrs. Whitney’s Cottage, A Willow street. Peaks' Island. Enquire of (lie 
occupants, or address GAY, 4»4 F'ore street, City. 
11-1 
SUJHIEK HOAItllKBS WAWTKD—At hotel at East Baldwin, newly repainted and refitted; price $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 per week, ac- 
cording to room. Cottage rent and table board if desired. Address, MBS. C. H. COLBY, East Bald- 
win, Me. 11-1 
Sr.vi.TlFlt HOAKD—On a farm. A few first class boarders will find accommodation by 
addressing C. W. DEKBING, South Gorham, Me. 
City references given. 6-3 
pLKASAiVT MlUtlKK HOAKD—And XT instruction in ail branches of Painting and 
Drawing, also French anti German hy natural 
method, Elocution and voice Training music 
(piano and violin) if desired. For further particu- 
lars address Misses M. B. & S. 1\STEVENS, New 
Gloucester, Maine. 27-4 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Experienced pant makers. AL- L N & CO., 204 Mid le Street. 16-1 
WANTED—A nurse to Attend a ease of diph- theria. Call at No. 220 COMMERCIAL 
STREET._14-1 
BOAT WANTED—Cheap boat,about 10 feet long strong and iu good order. Address 
lfOAT, Press Office. 13-1 
IlfANTED-I wish to inform the ladies ol 
v» Portland that 1 have ulcely furnished 
rooms and am prepared to cut anil make dresses 
in a first class manner. 1 cut by Prof. J. XV. Liv 
iiigston's improved method auu guarantee a per 
feet tit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 6U14a Congress streel 
•__27-4 
LtLOl'K HAKKELt* WANTED—SOcentl 
-T will be paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT Pearl St. lb-tf 
ee.uai.e help. 
WANTED—At once, an experienced tabli girl; also a kitchen girl; at 62444 
CONGRESS STREET. _13-1 
MALE HELP 
WANTED—A smart yonng man about 11 
T T years old. fair writer and correct at figures 
to work In an office.ApplyAn person between 1 ant 
3 p. tn. to H. 8. GARDINER, Portland Company 
City. 16-1 
WANTED -Can makers; by WINSLOW PACKING CO., No. 31 1-2 Exchange St 
14-1 
WANTED-A good Steam Fitter. Apply ti CHIEF ENGINEER of Forest City iSugai 
Refinery._14-1 
WANTED—One good Boy Cook and Stewart for U. 8. S. Richmond. Inquire at MARTIN 
W. BEST’S, 3!) Free street. 12-1 
WANTED—2 or 3good men for the haylni 
1T season. Flease call at 3t! PLUM STREET 
11-1 
KOO.ME. 
11© I.ET—Furnished rooms, single or en suiti At U4 PARK ST. 11-2 
MlaCELLANBWI. 
I HEREBY EWIIHID—All persons bar boring or trusting anyone on my account a: 
1 shall pay no bills of their contracting. GEO. W 
W. TOMPSON. Portland, July 11,1887. 12-1 
H HM ri UK. 
atkinsonI 
& CO., 
House 
Furnishers! 
CORNER 
Pearl and Middle Sts. 
PORTLAND. 
Previous to STOCK TAKING, 
August 1st, we shall offer some of 
the greatest inducements to buy- 
ers ever quoted in the country, 
commencing with 
Chamber Sets! 
of which we have the largest line 
to select from in the New England 
States, manufactured from 
Pine, Ash, Walnut, Cher- 
ry, Mahogany, Birch 
and Oak. 
Made up with Wood tops or Mar- 
ble tops, in all the latest styles 
and finish, and we POSITIVELY 
ASSERT at LOWER PRICES than 
they can he bought for in this city 
or any other city in the Union. If 
you want a Chamber Set and wish 
to SAVE A DOLLAR, you will look 
over onr stock. Remember the 
prices run from 
$15.00 tcn&roo.oo, 
so that you will have no difficulty 
in finding what you want. And 
any of these Sets will be sold for 
Cash, or a Ouarter Cash, and the 
balance by tlie W'eek or Month. If 
you cannot come and see the line 
write us for particulars. Freight 
prepaid to any depot iu New Eng- land on any Set bought from us. 
PARLOR SUITS 
For the Million! 
Do not pay long prices when you 
can call and examine our stock, 
and get styles, prices, quality to 
select from, aud the fairest, squar- 
est and best treatment that can be 
accorded a customer. Hair Cloth 
suits with Marble top table for 
$35. Beauties, rlush parlor suits 
with*^rbJe^to^tabl^fot^$50^ 
Crushed Plush 
Silk Plush 
and Brocatelle 
Parlor Suits all prices, either for 
Cash, or Quarter down and the 
balance by the Week or Month. 
Thes Parlor Suits must go, so call 
early and examine. Come in the 
morning. Come in at noon. Come 
in the evening. You will always 
lind us ready, willing and anxious 
to show you our goods, whether 
you wish to buy or not. 
LACE CURTAINS 
for everybody, at $1, $1.50, $3, 
$3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8, and up to 
$105 per pair. Probably in no de- 
partment have we more bargains 
to offer than in our Shade and 
Drapery department, and we have 
a beautiful line to select from. 
Don’t fail to see this stock and 
save a dollar. 
EASY CHAIRS 
— AND — 
LOUNGES. 
Dig cut on prices to reduce slock. 
Chairs $3.50. Lounges $3.50. 
ltattau Rockers from $3.50 up. 
NEW PERFECTION 
REFRIGERATORS 
— AND — 
ICE CHESTS! 
Keep your temper and your but- 
ter and meat in the New Perfec- 
tion Ice Chests and Refrigerators. 
Baby Carriages! 
$5, $0. $8, $10, $12, $15 aud up- 
wards. Bargains, every one of 
them, for Cash, or Part Cash, bal- 
ance by the Week or Month. Come 
in or write for particulars. 
STOVES 
— AUD — 
RANGES! 
We are the ACKNOWLEDGED 
LEADERS in the sate of COOKING 
RANGES and we carry more stock 
than any other one concern in the 
United States right here in Port- 
land, and like other departments 
we wish to reduce stock. Every 
Rangewarranted a baker, or ex- 
changed. Every side, bottom, end 
aud top warranted for 12 months, 
and any Range we have, sold for 
Cash, or $5 to $10 down and bal- 
ance by the Mouth. Come iu early 
and get the benellt of this week’s 
low prices. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
Cor. PEARL aid MIDDLE STS., 
PORTLAND. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
Open Every Evening. 
INLAND NTEAHEKN 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and 
DIAMOND COVE. 
STEAMER ISIS. €apt. S. F. Hamilton, 
after June 6, will-run as follows: 
Leave Iturnliam’s Wharf at O.OO, 7.00, 8.30, 10.00 
i. m.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.(Xi, 5.00, 0.15 p. ill. Leave 
'ail'll Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30. 7.40, 9.15, 
10.20 a.rn.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45, 6.45 p. m. Tile 
10.00 a.m. and 3 (Hip.ill. trips will lie made around 
he Island, tutiehlng at Diamnnd Cove at 10.45 a' 
n. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on re. 
iiiest. at 11.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. FA It 1C: — 
Itoiind trip 20 cents; 10 round trips |1.00; sail 
lit! trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return). 
Hake all arrangements for sailing parties or excur 
mis with the Captaln.on board,or with L. A. GOIT- 
JY-JManager, atoor.Fearl and Milk Sts. Je29dtf 
DAILY EXCURSION. 
STEAMER HAIDEE, 
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
'ommencing Juno 27, will leave Burnham’s 
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Jo. Freeport, touching at Cousins and <>reat Che- 
jeague Islands, at 10.30 a. m. and 5 p. ni. Will 
eave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. and 9.80 n. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
>oard. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
>f passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Je25dtf 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO’S 
TIME TABLE. 
WEEK-DAYS: 
On and after Saturday .July 16, until further uo- 
iee, boats of this line will run on the folluwlug 
rime Table: 
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 0.46, 
•8.00.9.00,10.00,»11.00 a. in.; 12.10, *1.45, 2.15, 
LOO,•3.46, 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00,*8.30, 9.30 
). m. 
Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.15,7.16,*8.30. 9.30. 
10.30, *11.30a. m.J 1.10, *2.10. 2.40, 3.30, *4.15, 
5.00, *5.10, 6.89. *8.00, 9.1X1, 10.00, 10.30 p. 111. 
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Tre- 
ethen’s and Evergreen 6.45 6.60, 7.16, 9.00, 
10.80.12.00 a. in.; 2.00. *3.16, 4.30, 5.46, 6.10, 
7.30, *9.30 p. m. 
l-eave Little Dtauiund 6.20. 7.30. 8.20, 10.10, 
11,40 a. in.; 1.05, 3.10. *3.65, 5.10, 0.50, 8.10, 
■10.00 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond 0.15, 7.25, 8.16,10.08, 
11.35 a. in.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50, 
>9 60 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.16, 8.05, 9.66,11.25 
». m.; 12.50. 2.55, *3.45, 5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. III. 
Leave Trefethen's 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30 
i. m.; 12.65, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55, 6.36, 7.66, *9.55 
9- m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island 7.16, 9.00, 
10.30 a. ni.; 2.00, 5.45 p. ui. 
Leave Loug Island 7.55,9.45,11.16 a. m.; 2.46, 
5.30 p. m. 
uiTvniv ra’i wti mna 
irv a miimu & a 
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00, 
►11.00 a. in.; 12.16, *1.46, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00, 
*4.46, 0.10, 7.30 p. in. 
Leave Peaks’ 8.30. 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a.m.; 
1.10, *2.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.15, 6.00, *6.10, 0.30, 
8.80 p. in. 
Leave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre 
[•■i hen's and Evergreen 7.:t»>. 9.00, 10.30 a.m., 
12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.30. G.10, 7.30 p. 111. 
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10,11.40 
a. m.; 1.05, 3.10, *3.55, 6.10, 0.50, 8.10 p. in. 
Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 0.20, *10.06, 11.35 ; 
a. in.; 1.00, 8.05, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s 7.55,9.25, *10.00,11.30a.m. ; 
12.66, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.65 p. in. 
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.66, 11.26 a. in.; 
12.60. 2.66, *3.45, 6.00.6.40, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long island *9.00,10.30, 
a.m.; 2 00, 5.45 p. in. 
l.«eave Long Island *9.45, 11.15 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30 
p. in. 
Du stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips 
win not be run. 
n * lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be 
In barrels aiiftheaded up. 
Special rates-fur «&e ms ions and deep sea fishing 
can be made at the ‘>M*e. 
It. J. W1LLAKD, Manager. 
Telephone 705-H 
_ 
Jyl4dtf j 
F9RTHE ISLANDS. 
Steamer eenwood. 
On and after MONDAY, June 6tb, Steamer 
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Tre- I 
feilien’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol- 
lows : 
Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.m. 
1.45, 2 45, 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.2ft. 8.20, 9.30 p.m. 
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.06, 8.50, 10.05,11.20 
a. in., 2.05,3.05. 4.05, 5.05,6.35, 7.55, 9.50 p. in. 
Ia?ave Jones’ 9.05,10.20.11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20, 
4.20, 5.20, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.16 p. in. 
Muudny Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30, 
9.4ft, 11.00 a. BL, 1.45, 9.4ft.4.4ft a in. Kciuriiiiig. 
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.06,11.20 a. m.. 2.05, 
3.05, 5.05 p. in. Leave Joues’ at 9.06,10.20,11.35 
a. in., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. in. 
Bound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children 
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates 
to campers and cottagers. 
f' it irvnuriTMV u..nai.ai. 
F. N. WEEKS, Treas. Jelldtf 
Delightful Hail (JO Bailee) Dana Caacs Hay 
Ou and after June .TO, ISN7, Nteamer* 
(Gordon and Alice will leave Oa.taoi 
llou.e Wharf, Portland daily aa follow* 
vim: 
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Is- 
land, Jenks’, 8.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.00, 6.10 
p. in. 
For East End, Great Chebeague, and *0rr’s 
Island 8.80, a. m., 6.00 p. m. 
For Harpswell 8.30 a. m., 2.00,6.00,6.10 p. in. 
Keturu tor Fortlaiid, leave Orr’s Islaud d.uo a. 
in,, 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.16, 6.30 a. m., 
2.00. 3.46 p. in.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30 
p. in.; leave Jenks’ 6.60, 7.16,11.05 a. in., 2.45, 
4.20 p. in.; leave Hope Island 6.55, 7.20,11.00 a. 
in., 2.60, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 6.06, 
7.35.11.20 a. HI., 3.06. 4.36 p. m.; leave Long 
Island 6.25, 7.66, 11.40a. m., 3.26, 4.55 p. ni.; 
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. in., 12.20, 4.00, 
5.30 p. in. 
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is 
land Saturday nights only to Harpswell. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island 
and Jelik’s 8.45,10.15 a. m„ 2.00, 2.45 p. ni. 
For Harpswell 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 2.00 p. in. 
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. in., 
2.45 p. in. 
Iteturi: for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a. 
m., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30, 
4.00 p. in.; arrive at Portland 1.30, 2.16, 6.30 
p. in. 
Bound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 36 
cents; other landings 25 cents. 
JeSOdtfISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO. 
IIIIIECT LI\E TOCREE\WOOD (JARDEA 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 
5.45,6.45,7 30. 9.00, 110.16. 10.30, tll.00 a. m.; 
12.05. 1.00, *2.00, 2.16, 2.60, ts.30, 4.30, 6.15, 
7.30. 7.40, t8.30 p.m. Kktirxixg 6.20,7.15.8.20, 
8.30, 110.35. 10.50, til.30 a. m.; 1.00, 1.30, 
t2.30, 2.35, t3.10. 6.05, 6.10, 0.30, 18.00, 8.00, 
10.15 p. 111. 
For Cushing’s at 5.45,6,45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.16, 4.30.6.15,8.30 p.m. RETURNING at 
6.10, 7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a. Ul.i 1.20, 2 45,6.00, 
6.40. 8.50 p. m. 
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30, 
10.30 a. 111.; 2.15, 4.30 p. in. RETURNING at 
8.00. 11.10 a. m.; 2.55, 4.50 p. m 
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.15 a. 
ni.; 2.00,4.16, and 7.30 p. m. The 10.16 a. m. 
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. m. trips aifords au elegant all 
round sail. ^ 
SUNDAY TI tIK TABLE. 
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at 8.16,10.30 
(State Street 10.15) a. m.: 12.45. (Stale Street 
12.30) 1 45. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30, 
3.15, 3.80, 4.30, 6.15 p. in. RETURNING at 8.35, 
10.60 a. m.; 1.00,2.00, 2.35. 2.46, 3.30, 4.00, 
6.16, 6.30 p. 111. The 8.15, 10.30 a. in.; 12.55, 
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips mn to Cushings’. The 
10 30 a. m., 12.46, 2.16 and 3.16 trips run to Cape 
Cottage. 
tMay be omitted In foggy or stormy weather. 
J. B. COYLE, Mgr. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas. Jy 1 ldtf 
Sheriff's Kale. 
Cl MRKRLANI) Sg. 
rilAK EN as the property of Benjamin M. Baker 
J. of Windham, In the County of Cumberland 
and State of Maine, on execution willed was 
issucu uii jimmm iii ■ cwictru uj vuiiicuus aw. 
Morrill, Executor ot the last will ami testament ot 
Thomas Morrill, late ot Windham, deceased, 
against the said Benjamin M. Baker at a term of 
the Superior Court,which was begun and bolden at 
Portland, within and for the County of Cumber- 
land, on the first Tuesday of April, A. L>. 1887, 
which execution bears date the eighteenth day of 
June, A. H. 1887. and will be soliput public auc- 
tion at the Postnfllcc at Wimlliam, in said town of 
Windham, at Morrill’s Corner, so called, in said 
town, on Saturday the sixth day of August. A. D. 
1887, at two o’clock in tlie afternoon, the follow- 
ing described real estate: 
A certain lot of land containing thirty-nine 
acres or thereabouts, situated in the town of 
Windham, in said County, uu the northwesterly 
side ot the road leading from Cray toUorham, 
bounded northeasterly by laud of Johnson Var- 
uey and John L. Morrill, northwesterly by land 
of Edwin Berry and the homestead farm of the 
late Ueutien Allen, southwesterly by land of Moses 
Hunt and southeasterly by said road. 
Also, all the right in Equity which the said Ben- 
iamin M. Baker has or had to redeem the fol- 
lowing described mortgaged real estate, viz.: 
One half part In common and undivided of the 
homestead farm of tho late Benjamin Baker, situ- 
ated in the towns of Windham and Cray on both 
sides ot the old road leading from Hutton Hill 
Scliool House to Baker's Corner, and one half part 
Ui coimiiou ot tlie Haekett farm, so called, situ- 
ated oil both sides of said road in said Windham 
and adjoining said Baker farm, with all the build- 
ings thereon, said two farms together containing 
In all one hundred and fifty acres more or less, 
bounded and described as follows, viz.: On the 
northeasterly side by land of John Henry 8mall 
southeast of said road, and hy laud of Mark Mor- 
rill, laud of Huftis Legrow and land of Stephen 
Huston northwest of said road; on the northwest 
side hy land of Stephen Huston and luud of Al- 
bert Knight on tlie southeast side of Pleasant 
Uiver, and hy laud formerly of Theodore Say. 
want northwest of said river; on tile southwest 
side hy land of Albert Knight and laud of Kufus 
Legrow, and on tlie southeast hy laud of Kufus 
Legrow and laud of Karzlllta Nash. 
Also all liie right, title and interest of the said 
Benjamin M. Baker in amt to the other undivided 
half of said Baker and tlaekett farms above de- 
scribed. 
Hated at Windham this twenty-eighth day of 
June, A. H. 1887. HKNKY C. DOUOHTY, 
Jy2dlaw3wS_Hepuiy Sheri if. 
HOT WATER HEATKB, 
Warm your dwellings hy tills system, using tlie 
fltirney Hot Water Heater. Il gives a steady and 
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere. 
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care 
and saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any other meth- 
od. Manufactured hy the 
Ul ltAKV HOT WATEU IIKATEK CO., 
■J.l» Franklin Ml., Horton. Huso. 
JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director. 
Works at East Boston. Seud for descriptive 
catalogue. The Trade can furnish estimates as 
to cost of fitt ing same. If not, semi to us. 
Jtyt).eod3m 
INSTALMENT DEALERS 
Will And Just wliat they need—A FULL LINE 
OF INSTALMENT GOODS sold only to 
the instalment Trade, by addnsain Instalment Ukaleks’ Supply Co., Erie, to 
ap20 eodSrn* 
B4ILB04M. 
mTO TRIM RAILWAY OF CAJYADA. 
M'.n.nEK AKKAKOEnENTN. 
On aml after MON DA V, Ha, Id. |ss), 
trains will ran as fallawsi 
DIPABTlBEIt. 
F*rAabaraand l,rwi.i.u,7.10a. m„ 1.16 
anti 6.37 p. m. 
Far tiorhnui, 9.30 a.‘111., 1.80 and 6.37 p. in. 
Far tlarhnin, daulrral and Hhirana, 9.30 
а. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in 
Far Hucbaeld uad Hauioii, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
ABI1ITAA.II. 
Fratu Fewistaa aud Auburn, 8.26 a. 
li.oii. 3.15 and 6.35 p. in. 
Fraai liarhin. 3.26a.m., 12.06and 6.46 p. m. 
Fraut 4’liicugo uad llanlr.nl, 12.06 and 
б. 45 p. ni. 
Fraut Quebec, 12.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE 
35 Eichango St., and DbooI Foot of India Sued. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to 
Canada, Uclroil, Chid ngo, Milvtnn Lr«, 
Cincinnati, Ml. I.onia, Oamhn, Muginaw, 
Ml. Caul, hnilliUkr City* Ot-nrrr, Man 
Frnututo. HtiU all points in tile Nsrihwrsi, 
WfH and Mouthtvmt. 
JOSKFH HICKSON,Keueral Manager. 
wm. kix;ak. <*. f. a.. 
May 16, 1887 J. BTKFHKN.SON, Hnpt. 
NTEA.HEKH. 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT. 
UTFA.UKK JFSsik B. will leave Huston 
O House Wharf Tuesdays, Thuradays and s .t- 
urdays at 7.00 a. m., for Popham Beach, Bath, 
Klchmond, (lardluer, Hallowell and Augusta. 
Pare to Bath 76 cents; other landings $1.00. 
Freight taken at lowest rates. Ketiirufng, leave 
Augusta 7 a. in., Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
days. jekudlm 
Portland & Boothbay 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On nad after Thursday, June 2.1. ISS1, 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE. 
Will leave FrankllnWharf, Portland.on Tuesday, 
Thuruilnr Hint Miolurdnv. nf -<.311 H. lit. 
For Squirrel Island, Hwthbay, Ocean l'oiut, 
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay, 
Clark's Cove and Daniariscotta. 
Returning— Leave Oamasiscotta on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. in. 
HENRY W. RACK. 
Jel7d3m Gen. Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY SI .00. 
MlMlflEB AKBAN«ET1ENTM. 
TIIK FIKMT-CLABS 8TKAMKKS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest tralus for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces 
ter. New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WIIARP. Boston ev- 
ery week dav evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at 
8PM 
Je’l4tf J. B. UUYLK. Jr. Manager. 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers Leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
3S, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. in. J. B. COYLE, Jk. 
sept31-dtf General Agent 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LIN* FOK— 
California, Japan, China. Contni 
and Sooth Amodoa and Mexico. 
NEWPORT.sails Wednesday July 20. Noon. 
Prom New York, pier fi«t of Canal St., N#ftft 
River, for s.. Pr.iciM-. via The lalhn.ua mi 
Panne., 
Great reduction In rates to 8ac Francisco. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
j^^jyiF^YDNE^sjl^SatuJdjy^July 23. 
For Freight, Passage, or geneial liTraipiatlon 
apply to or address the General Eastern Afshi. 
113 Mintr Mtr«et, ( or. Broad Mi., Ko.ion. 
eiu atl 
Huston -Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAXHHIP LINE.] 
From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
from PHILADELPHIA inn TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
Prom Long Wharf, Boston, a 
d. m. Prom Vine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-ball the rat of 
sailing vesseL 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. IL, and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paw.gr $10-00. Hound Trtp «■*. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. M. S.HIPSOV, Agral, 
Sldtf lO I..wg Wharf, no-ire. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTP0R1. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.t HALIFAX. N. S 
— AN1> ALL PA11T8 OF — 
Mfw Hruoswirk, Nora Mr«iin, Priuir K£«U 
WHrda l«laad, aut! ( him- UrrMn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDN ESDAY and FRIDAY at B.00 r. for 
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to 
destination. Freight received tipto 4.001\ m. 
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo-t 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
novSOdtf_Oen’l Manager. 
of the Ever Popular 
Sebago Lake Route! 
ON and after MONDAY, July 4th, the new and fast steamer “Nathaniel Hawthorne" will- 
make dally trips to Naples, Brl.lgton, North Rrlilg- 
ton and Harrison. Leaving Lake station on arrival 
1.00 p. m. Portland & Ogdeusburg train from Port- 
land. 
Stage at Harrison for Waterford, South and 
North Waterford. 
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route. Fol 
sale at U. & M. 1> mt. 
For deserintivc < rculars annlv to 
C. JS. GIBBS, Proprietor, 
Iy2d2w Brldgton. Me. 
SII.nnER KKWUKTM. 
GRAND VIEW HOUSE, 
Weal Auburn, Maine, 
iSj t! sKI', ail Opens Juue 8th. one o( the thirst llt'l' 'dAh tin Hi d .Summer Hotels In Ma ne; 
all modern conveniences; accommodations (or 
over loo geests; 300 feel of broad piazza; large 
stable; croquet, bowllug, billiards, lawn tenuis, 
etc. Terms very ow. Sc ml (or circular, 
jeieodtf B. F. CLOUGH. Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island House and 
Restaurant. 
OPENED to the public Monday, June 13th, for permanent and transient oarders. Excur- 
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short 
notice. Ubarr llluarr. u specialty. Tile 
house will be kept open until October 1st. 
jelOtf E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor. 
POPHAM BEACH. 
FINEST SEASIDE RESORT 
IN MAINE. 
OCEAN VIEW AM) EUREKA HOUSES. 
Hath llalel. Open July l.l. INN*. 
Board »7.O0 to 115.00 per week. Transient 
rates $l.bO to $2.50 per day. 
tjr-Best 3-mtle Beach In New England, cither 
for walking or driving, uud Surf Bathing unsur- 
passed; grandest views on the coast of Marne. 
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of botud-froiu 
July 1st to July 2i'tli. Address A. M. I EKh l NS, 
Manager, Hunnewell’s Point, Maine. Engage 
rooms at once. 
P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor. 
I’ophain Beach, June Id, 1887. JeltklftJ 
THE WALDO, 
I.ITT1.K CII KM KAMI’It IMI.AND, 
OPENS JUNE 30th. 
FINEST SPOT In CASCO BAY. 
P. H. CHENTER, .Manager. 
Jc27 dtf 
■ |R| fill ■ The piles are awful. fi IfU kill I 1 had suffered (or 15 years. 
H II rill Was cured easily, ipdckly 
■ ■■II Vb I and safely; no pain or 
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation 
and complete relief. 41 Ive me your address, If you 
sutler, and l will tell you how 1 obtained safe and 
speedy relief. Address, P. \. C., Box 1213, 
Lewiston, Me. 
my3 eoddmTuTb&S 
MAILMOAB*. 
HALVE iKMKAI, RAILROAD 
All Kiiil Line- for Bar Harbor, SI. 
Joint, and all part* of Mainl- 
and iIn- Maritime- Province*. 
I), mill after IIOVUIV, Jour !ir, l**», 
l*n*M iiRi-r Tr»i«s will le«*r 
t'orlltiuil nn f«ll«w»i 
For % ut urn itml |,ewUlM» 7.00 and H.30 a. 
m.. 12.40 6.00 p. m.; I.rwwio mrnmrn- 
wick, e.45 a. ni., 12.45 111.16 p.m. lor Bat*, 
«.45 a. m., 12.45 and 5.06 p.m., and on Satur 
di'ys only at 11.16 p. in. K*ckl*a«t and Bn,i nu.i l.iurolu K. B., 0.46 a. m. and 
12.45 p. in., aud on Haturday* only at 54 >o p. in. 
Biuu.wi«k, (jardiatr Hi»IIdw«II, «d 
tuniMin, rt.45a.ni., 12.45. fl.05 and *11-16 
P. III. T|0UU>«l||h, W It I h to |* II Mil laMli* 
UiirHaittooii, 7.00 and H.30 a. m., aud 12.40 
p. ni. FitrutinRina Vin l.t-wii'on,’.U0ii.m. 
and 12.40 p. in.; vIa Brunswick. 0.45 a ni. 
aud 12.45 p. in. Kemlflrlil, Oaklsatl 
!Xorth .%mb*m 
Walrrvillr nail NkowlirgAa, Tin l.t wu- 
l®ai. 7.00 and 12 4<>u. in.; vin Anguntn, 0.46 
a. in., 12.45 aud *11.15 p. m.. aud H mrrrillr 
5.06 p. III. Belfast uu llriior, 12.40,12.45 
and *11.15 u. in. Bangui via l.n»i*i«a. 7*00 
a. in. and 12.40p. in.; via Augusta, •'..46 a. ni., 
12.45 and *11.16 0. m. Huutfar Ac l*i»rat- 
iiiium K. U., o.4.» and 7.00 a. in., and *11.16 
p. ni. I<:ilrw«rlh HOti Bar llitrbur, *11.16 
p. in. Ml. Miephra (I'nlaU), Ar*t»*iot»k 
4'uttuiy. Ml. John. IlHlilai, aatl Ike Frt* 
vftacN, 12.40, 12.46 and *11.16 p. in. 
-AKD hkom- 
CONHRESS ST. STATION. 
Eli B.ni.r nud Har Barbae only, at 12.18 
p. m. uLimited), for wlilcdi seats must be secured 
and extra fare paid, and for Brua.wirk. t>ur- 
diarr, Hullawell, 4o(S.mi W.leri illr, 
IKiingor. Kllswarlk Had Bar Harbar, 
(Express), at 12.38 p. in. 
EC* AU trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at Congress street station, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
lie obtained for principal points East and West. 
iThe 11.16 p. in. train the night express with 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn 
lng train from Waterville, Augusta and Bath 
8.45 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. ni.; day t/alng 
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p in. 
The afternoon trains from Waterville, Bath, Au 
gusta aud Bockland at 5.36b. in.; Maraiutctsik 
and LeWmtoo. 6.40 p. in. Plying Yankee 5.46 
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. m. and at Con. 
gress street sta. Ion. Boston and Mt. Desert 
ton and after July 4th [Limited), 1.57 p. m. 
I.nailed Ticket., dr.i aud read claw., lot 
all paiaiaia Ike Praviacea .a attic at re- 
duced rales. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
I. V ■ ■ I, W A. a* a KM BA ■var a ■ x r. 
the Steamer City ef Hichuaand, r.ipt. Win. F. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and kiaeli las port, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Maclilasporl at 4.0(1 a. in. 
every Mumlay and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. it.BOOTHBY.GeuT Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, June 23.1887. Je26dtl 
Bridgtou k Saro River Railroad Co. 
Humaier Arrangement. commencing Jane 
37, 1**7. 
Trains leave Brldgton 6.10, 10.10 a m., and 
6.40 p. rn. 
Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a m. and 12.36 
and 7.60 p. in. 
Trains leave P. A 0. B. K. 8.36 a. m. and 1.00 v 
and 6.15 p. m. 
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a. m. and 3.20 
and 8.55 p. m. J. A. BENNETT, Supt. 
Je27 U 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R4 
ARRANGEJAEST OF TRAINS. 
1 On and after .Weadny, Jose 37, ■..■*1887. Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland: 
Per W ar, enter, flialen, Ayer Jssriiss, 
Nsahss, Wlsdksm and Kpplag at 7.30 
а. as. and 13.33 p. as. 
Per iliiurhr.ier, Ceacerd, and points North 
at 13.33 p. as. 
Per Kerkeetrr, Hprlagvale, Alfred, Wains 
here, and aere Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 13 33 
and (mixed) at 6.10 p. ai. 
Her llsrksa at 7.30 a. as., 13.33, 3.06, 
б. 30, St d (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. 
Psr aitrearmppw, 4’naskcrlaad .Hills, W,a 
break Jssnies uni W Bedford's at 7.34 
and io.oo a. as., 13.33, 3.06, 6.30 ard 
(mixed) *6.30 p. na. 
Per Paresi Aveaae Oeeriegj III lie s. a, 
3,00 and 6.30 p. as. 
The 13.33 p. os. train from Portland connects at 
A)rrJssn. with Haasae Taaarl Haste fol 
the Wegt, Slid at Isias Ur pal, Wareesier, fol 
Krs Yark VIE'Harwich l.ier, and all rati 
Via apriagfleld, a.1*) with N. V.* N. E. B.H. 
(••Steamer Maryland KdcJe") tor Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, \V uskiagidM,- and the aaalb, and 
with Bestea A Albaar K. «• b*r the West. 
Close connection made at Wi.eeikreek Jsse, 
•iaa with through trains ol MahniCentfal R-R- and 
«At Grand Trunk Transfer, PortU^i with through 
llhft i-r ■ Trunk Railway. >a. ... 
Through 'Ffcaei»tp all mums WestV™1 Sooth 
majr we uau ui o. n. 
land A Rochester Depot at loot otVwfb" StrtW: X_ 
•Does not stop at Woodlord's. 
june25dt» J. W. PETERS 
Portland and OgdensOurg ft. H. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Coiiiiuiiidng June 27, 1887. 
Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows: 
8.IM «• m. for all stations on through line, all 
White .Vloiamain Heart., connecting with 
all points IU Northern New IIuaap.hi.1*, 
Vermont. This train run through to Montre- 
al, Hurlington, Ogdea.barg. Niagara 
Fall, and West. 
I. INI p. m. express for <«lra llou*e. Craw, 
ford., Fnbvaa’s. Protile Hornr, Tlount 
Wn.bmgtoa, Uelbiehem, Jefferson <u>d 
Franconia. 
II. 15 p. ua. for Nn. 4'onway, t rnwford'., 
Fnbvnn*., I.illletoa, Well** Hirer Ac., 
arrives 'Montreal N.*J3 a. in.*, dally, Sunday 
Included. 
Parlor Car. for Montreal 00 8.35 a. m ar- 
rive Montreal S.:«| p. ua. 
Wngnet Pnlare 4'ar. for Niagara Fall, on 
8.35 a. in arrive at Niagara Fall. 10.40 
а. iu. connecting for all points West. 
Wagner Palace Cnr. for Fabyaa*. on 1.00 
p. in. Passengers by this tram reach all White 
Mountain Ke«ort. before evening. 
CBMThls train will not stop at 8o. Widuham 
White Hock, W. Baldwin or *Uram. 
Canadian Pacigc Mleeper. for Montreal on 
б. 15 p. iu., arrive Montreal s.JJ a. ua all 
trains connect at Hridgton June, with B. A K. 
K. H. for gtou, Harrison and Watar- 
ford. 
I Arrival, in Portland, 8.45 a. in., 12.35,7.50 
p. m. 
I Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodation* secured 
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Port- 
1 nid, Me. 
J. HAMILTON, 8npt. 
CHA3. II. VOYK.O.T. A. 
Portland, June 24.1887. je24dtf 
Romford tails k Buckfiidti llailrr.il 
Sun.oi.-r lrr,u|,B»i- In Kffrci Jiir 4, 
taw. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m ) 
Lewiston n.oo; Mechanic Kalla (ntlxrd train) 
*.45; arriving at \V. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.80, 
Buckfleld 0.-48; E. Suinuer 10.36; ilartlurd, 
10.65; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 1'30 p. ni.; Lewiston 3.00; 
Mechanic Kails 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60, K. Sumner 4.00; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.35 p. 
'‘'llETUKNING-LeaveCanton 4.30, 9.15 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.05 p. m. 
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton 
2.46 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.26; arrtvlug at Lewiston 
5.10; Portland 6.45 p. ui.; returning on arrlva 
of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland 
5,37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland, Lewiston and Stations on R. K. A 
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leav- 
ing Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours cau be 
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rum- 
ford Kails returotng Monday. 
MTAUK l'035Kl'TI0l,k. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for flebrou 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. ui.; arriving at Peru 
5.20: Dixlteld 0.00: Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also (nr 
Breituns Mills, Livermore. Keluruing, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. in., arriving at Port- 
! laud 12.06 p. in. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
K. C. BKADPOKD. G. T. A. Juu3dtl 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PMMKNKKH TH1I.1 MKHVK'K, 
ia effect June itt, IMMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TH.II3H I.KATB POUTI.IVO 
Par KoMiati al 17.30,18.40 a. m., J12.38 1 1.8 
3.31.16.30 p. m. Haatan far l*«rll»u«l 7.30, 
8.80.111.16 a. m. 1.00. 4.00 aud 8.00 p. in. for 
SesrlMiro Hcurh, Piflf Point, 7.30, 8.40, 
10.26 a. m.. 2.00 3.80,15.10,8.10, .8.10 P.IU. Via 
Orchard Hru« h, Mura and tli.ldrtaid, 7.30, 
H.40. 10.26 a. in. 12.38, 2.00,-3.30, 16.00 6.30, 
8 10 *8.10 p. III. HrnrSHsk, 7.311, 3.40 a. m., 
12.38.3.30, {'.00, 6.30, •8.1011.111. Well. Beach 
7.30, 8.40 ». in., 3.30, 16.00, 0.30 p. IU. Aarlk 
Berwick, <«r«#l Pall., Uava, , 7.30, 8.40 
a. in., 12.38, 3.30,16.00,6.30 p. m. Kino, Ha- 
verhill, l,a wrcace, l.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Itacheater Purmiaa- 
laa and Alloa Ha). 8.40 a. m.. 12.38,3.30 p, 
m. Waliboru and t rail r Hurbar, 8.40 a. m.. 
17.38 p. in. Tlaarhe.trr aUU I aarard via 
Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 
3.30 p. to. 
NllNDAV THAIS* 
(or llaaian 11.00, tfl.SO p. in. Oarer, tt.OO. 
4.16. 15.30 p, m. Mcarburn Reach. Piae 
Paial, old Orchard Hcurh, Mura, Hidde- 
fard, 10.00 a. Ill, 11.00, 2.00. Hr"3.30, A15 
tS.SO, *7.00 p. 111. 
•(These trains will commence running July Ith. 
Portland passengers will take ami leave these 
trains at M. C. K. it. Congress Street Station. Bos 
ton ami ML Desert limited, composed entirely o( 
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra 
(are is charged. tConnects with all Kali Lines lor 
New York, south and West. (Via Hast. Dlv. to 
Scarlsiro (.Tossing. ‘Slops at Old Orchard Beach 
one hour. 
Pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 8o cts. 
tVla Kastern Oivisioe te ScarbotoCrossing. 
|gi~Stops 80 minutes at Old Orchard Beach, 
•stops at Old Orchard one hour. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Hastuu at 3,oo, a. at., dally. »W0O \ 
41.00. 18.00 p. in., Kctunilng. leave Boston 7.30, 
0.00 a. m. 12.30 p. m. («7.oO p. in. daily). Hid. 
detard. Parl.uioull., Nr w hurt part, Wulem 
ana l.ias, 2.oo, o.oo a. m.. l.oo, 8.00 p. m 
Ameabury 0.00a. m., 1.00,800 p.m. Pullman cars 
on above trains. 
tCouuects witn Kali Lines (or New York, South 
and West. 
4Couuects with Sound Lines lor New York. 
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboru 
Crossing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all points West ami Sunth 
(or sale at Poi Hand Mlui.au Ticket Ollier and 
at l aiau Ticket oilier, to Kuhsugr Mtraei 
JAs. T. PUKHKK. tien'l Manager 
D. J. PLANDKKS, Gen. P. * T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, tien'l Agent 
une25 dL 
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FINANCIAL. 
City of St. Paul 4%s- Blake Brothers & Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Camp-Meeting—Sebago l.ake. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To tlie Honorable Railroad Commissioners—2. 
To Towns within Ten Miles of Portland. 
It F Souiers & Co.—232 Middle Street. 
Grocery, Provision and Fish Dealers, 
liar Harbor and Mt. Desert Laud Co. 
Store on Commercial Street to Let. 
Kick Headache, Dyspepsia, Ac. 
For Sale—Grocery Molasses. 
Bakery in Boston for Sale. 
Found—Carriage Robes. 
Lost—English Pug Dog. 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
To Let-Nice Cottage. 
•Idle-Wild” lor Sale. 
Somers, the Hatter. 
Gwen. Moore A Co. 
Tenement to Let. 
"Wanted—Girl. 
Lost—Dolman. 
__ 
The Engadine 
JUniquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Inight Jewels, hi a setting of perpetual snow. 
n'ChSO __W’ASt 
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is pleas- 
nnt, mild aud natural. They gently stimulate 
the liver and regulate the bowels, but do not 
purge. They are sure to please. 
julyI2 
_ 
dAwlw. 
Take a D. K. and be O. K. See advertisement 
mar8 deodCm 
Sunday Services. 
tfr'The Rev. G. M. P. King, D. D., of Washing- 
ton, D. C., President of the Wayland Seminary, 
will preach at Great Diamond island at 10.30 
a. m. 
eyopeu Air Service, corner Quebec and How- 
ad streets at 6 00 p. m. Rev. J. M. Lowden wilt 
preach if the weather permits. 
Abyss in in an Chubch.—The pastor will preach 
at 8 o’clock. Rev. D. W. LeLaclieur paster of the 
A auglin Street Chnrch, will preach at 7.30. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch—llev. N.T. Whit- 
aker, 1). D., pastor. Preaching at 3 p. m. Topic, 
Faith and Works." Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. 
Voting People’s meeting at (1.30 p. m. General 
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. 
Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and o Brown's 
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper, 
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody 
welcome; seats tree. 
Congress Square Church.—(First Unlversal- 
lst.) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services 
at 10.30 a. m„ Rev. 6 A. Hayden, ol Auburn, Me 
will officiate. 
Congress Street M. K. Church— No 
morning sermon during the months of July and 
August. Sunday Sctiool at 1.80 p. m. Preaching 
by Rev. A. H. Wright at 3 p. m. General Praise 
Service at 7.30 p. m. 
First Free Baptist Church — (Plymouth, 
Cougress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. 
The pastor will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m. Young men's meeting at 6.46 
p. m. Prayer and Social meeting at 7.30 p. in. 
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams’ 
Hall. Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
Services at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor, Rev, 
J. R. Crosser. 
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30 
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are Invited. 
Hion Street Church—Prof. George F. Moor® 
of Andover, Mass., will preach morning and even 
lug. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.- 
Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine wor- 
ship aud Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30 
o’clock, by Rev. S. S. Seward, of New York City. 
AM are welcome. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. E. B. Stack- 
pole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
School at 3.00 p. m. Young People’s meeting at 
7.00 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in 
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30 
a. m. Subject for discussion: Resolved; that 
prohibition is preferable to license. 
Preble Chapel—Religious Services and ad- 
dress at 3 t>. m. Children of the; Sunday School 
are cordially Invited to Johi In the service. Free 
to all. 
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club 
will bold a meeting in tlielr ball, corner of Con- 
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, com- 
mencing at 7.30 o’clock. The public are cordially 
Invited. 
Second Advent church, Dnlon Hall, Free 
street.-Freaching by Rev. Rufus Wendell of Bos- 
“hwo., ato.ou uuu i.tw 11. iu. gmiuav duiuui 
at 12 m. 
Second Parish (Congregational/ Church, 
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev. C. H. Daniels, pas- 
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. in. 
by Rev. F. A Warfield of Brockton, Mass. Sun- 
day School at 1.45 p. ni. Social service at 7.3tL 
p. in. 
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l CiHrtfn.-lley. 
A. II. Wright, pastor. Preaclmu^by Kev. Ezra Tinker at 10.30 a. in. iSundars’hool at 1.30 n. 
m. Social Service at l.Spfim. v 
St. Paul’s CHURCH_Rev. A. W. Little, Rec- tor. Service with Herrfmu at 10.30 a. m. Eve- 
ning Prayer 5 p. iiLe^Sunday School at 4.30 p. in. 
State StrewT Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley, 
PHbtor. Breaking at 10.30 a. m. and 7 “/ 
01 'Y-olilngton, oTcf “• 
Tachem”nas*8^'*1 * Church.— Rev. D. W. Le- 
i '■ -'ll'. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m. 
L^eoool at 1.30 p.m. Preaching by pas- 
.i—Trp. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m. 
West Congregational Church.—8. K. Per 
kins pastor. Preaching Services at 10.30 a. m. 
and 7.30. p. m. 
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and Car- 
roll Sts. Preaclilng at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. L. II. 
Hallock pastor., on “Stiecial Providences.” Sab- 
bath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m. 
Young Men’s Christian association— 
Farrington Block, 439 Congress St. Meeting for 
Young Men only at 9.16 a. in., subject. “The 
Holiness which God Requires.” Leader. B. K. 
Cook. All young men are cordially invited to 
attend. Regular Praise and Gospel meeting at 
7.30 p. ui., conducted by Geo. F. French. Public 
cordially Invited. 
MlifedPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Friday—John Laliy, Nelson Call, Charles H. 
Cook; intoxication. Each lined $3 and 1-3 costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The lighthouse steamer Fern arrived yes- 
terday. 
It is thought that the squadron will sail 
lor the east today. 
There were fifty barrels of seized liquor in 
the police btation corridors yesterday. 
A steam drill Is being used to remove the 
ledge corner of Temjile and Federal streets. 
The most of the retail and wholesale fancy 
andfdry goodsstores will close this afternoon. 
The Maine Central lias ordered four more 
passenger coaches from the Portland Com- 
pany. 
There was a break in the gas inaiu corner 
of State and Deering streets yesterday 
morning. 
The high wind Thursday night blew over 
a pile driver in the Back Bay and demol- 
ished a camp at Diamond Island. 
The members of the 17th Maine Itegiment 
will meet at Grand Army Hall at3 p. m. to- 
night to arrange for their annual reunion. 
There will be a meeting at the restaurant 
Great Diamond Island, this evening at 3 
o’clock, concerning the proposed hall to be 
erected on the island for religious and social 
purposes. 
Today the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and Catholic Union of Lewiston and Au- 
burn will come to Portland over the Grand 
Trunk and go to Long Island by the steam- 
er Forest City. 
The members of the Portland Club can in- 
vite their friends of both sexes to the clam 
bake which will be uncovered this afternoon 
at 0 o’clock. There will be music during the 
anernuou uuu evening. 
A man employed at Kendall & Whitney’s 
new block on Federal street was .slighly in- 
jured yesterday afternoon by a hank of earth 
caving in. After resting awhile he resumed 
work, not much the worse for his experience. 
George F. York of Cape Elizabeth, who 
was arrested for assault and escaped from 
the KnightviUe lock up, July 6th, and re- 
turned and bit off a neighbor’s finger in an 
assault, got ninety days in jail Thursday 
from Trial Justice Robinson. 
A grand sacred concert will be given on 
Sunday afternoon at the Pavilion on Peaks 
Island, when an excellent programme will be 
given by vocalists of repute, including Pro- 
fessor Seeman’s beautiful historical pictures 
of the Rocks of Ages. Lewis F. Boos’s 
orchestra of solo artists will discourse sweet 
music. 
_
Wanted In Beverly. 
Yesterday afternon Officers Usher and 
Frank Merrill arrested Frank W. Coffin. 
City Marshal W. M. Woodbury of Bev* 
eriy, Mass., came to Portland, and 
it was at his request that Coffin 
wss arrested. The prisoner is a young man 
who is charged with obtaining goods under 
false pretences. He bought an organ of a 
Beverly dealer, the price being $107. Coffin 
was to pay on installments. He paid $15, 
sold the organ and bought a bicycle, after 
which he decamped. He was taken to Bev- 
erly on the Pullman train. Coffin had found 
employment here as a brakeman on the 
Maine Central. 
College Preparatory School. 
Mr. Leighton, a graduate of Yale College, 
who has been conducting a fitting school for 
colleges at Yonkers, N. Y., has come to our 
city with very strong credentials from the 
faculty of the college and other well known 
educators, and is talking of establishing 
such a school in Portland. The idea Is an 
excellent one, and we have no doubt Mr. 
Leighton will be much encouraged by the in- 
erest taken by our citizens. 
PERSONAL. 
Prof. Hincks’ wedding will take place at 
Keunebunaport, July 20th. 
Prof. George F. Moore of Andover, will 
preach at High street church tomorrow. 
John Scales, editor of the Daily Republi- 
can, Dover,*N. fl., was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Benjamin Bunker, editor of the Ken- 
nebec Democrat, was In the city yesterday. 
President S. R. Small of the Casco Bank, 
returned from his trip to Bar Harbor yes- 
terday. 
Miss Bessie A. Mortimer, Colby, ’87, has 
accepted a position as teacher in a seminary 
at Rochester, N. Y. 
Bishop Neely is staying at Old Orchard, 
and will not go to Mount Desert for the 
month of August, as reported. 
City Physician King has so far recovered 
from his late sickness as to be out on the 
street. He will be able to resume his pro- 
fessional work next week. 
Rev. Mr. Daniels, of the Second Parish 
thurch, sailed by steamer from Quebec, on 
Thursday last, for a trip to F.urope during 
his vacation. 
Hon. Frederick Lord, the last surviving 
member of the class of 1831, of Colby Uni- 
versity, died at Paw Paw, Miclu, Aug. 15 
1884, aged 77 years. 
The Rev. S. S. Seward of New York city, 
who is spending a vacation at Intervale, N. 
H., will preach at the New Jerusalem church 
on New High street, Sunday morning. 
Fred H. Palmer, of the Portland Wheel 
Club, started yesterday morning in his pri- 
vate carriage for a tour among the White 
Mountains, taking with him as his guest, 
Fred B. Smith of Carleton street. 
The veteran Baptist pastor in Maine is the 
Rev. Edmund Worth of Kennebunk. He is 
80 years of age, and has been in the ministry 
fifty lyears, for the most part, if not all of 
that period, with the church in Kennebunk. 
Dr. G. M. Twitchell, formerly of Fairfield, 
has lately disposed of his residence at Read- 
field to Mr. George Coleman of Augusta. Dr. 
Twitchell removed from Fairfield to Read- 
field about two years ago. The Doctor has 
not wholly decided in reference to his plans 
for the future, but will probably engage in 
some branch of journalism. 
I. W. Kingsley, F. Clancey and C. H. Kim- 
ball of Boston; L. D. Greenfield,New York; 
A. Dehrich, Kankaka, III.; II. M. Cox, Dix- 
field; W. G. Ilopkins, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; 
G. L. Thomas, Ricbford, Vt.; H. Nicholson, 
J. W. IPost and H. B. Conkling, of New 
York, were among the arrivals at the United 
States Hotel yesterday. 
Zion’s Herald says: “The eldest son of 
Rev. D. B. Randall, William Trafton, who 
graduated with honor last week from Wes- 
leyan University, Middletown, Conn., has 
been appointed president of the Chaffey Col- 
lege, near Los Angeles, Cal. He goes out at 
once to enter upon his important duties. 
The venerable father, who has now given 
two educated and promising sons to society, 
is still, at nearly 80, quite vigorous. He 
made us a pleasant call on his A-ay to his 
home in Portland from Middletown. 
Of the Colby class of 1887, Miss M. E. 
Kingsley will make a trip to Europe next 
year ; Miss B. A. Mortimer will fill an im- 
portant position in a New York ladies’ sem- 
inary ; Miss |M. E. Pray and Mr. Maurice 
Small conduct the Norway high school; Mr. 
W. F. Watson will occupy a chair in Fair- 
man University, Georgia, as professor of 
physics; Mr. H. M. Moore will teach the 
high school at Bar Harbor. 
Cypsies at Cape El’zabeth. 
A band of gypsies arrived at Cape Eliza- 
beth, Thursday. They had two wagons, 
two tame bears and several monkeys. They 
proved to be a tough set, and exhibited re- 
volvers ratherfkeely. They had with them 
a white child, apparently about 4 or 5 years 
old. They were very dark, and yet one of 
the women claimed the white child as her 
own. The child is very white, with light 
hair and blue eyes. It was dressed in a very 
neat sailor suit, trimmed with white, and in 
appearance was in marked contrast to the 
band. The alleged m^themnd tlie xestarf- 
her comp»gj£>ng treated this child with in- 
^UTT.°uity, frequently beating it. At last a 
Mr. Goss resolved that this should stop and 
interferrcd in behalf of the little one, and 
for a time compelled then) to treat it better. 
The people became very indignant at the 
course of the colored wanderers, and 
threatened to take the child from them by 
force, but during the night the band de- 
camped. A lady who was visiting at the 
Cape thought she recollected having read of 
the disappearance of a child from Connecti- 
cut or New Hampshire, and Thursday eve- 
ning despatches were sent to Manchester, 
N. H., and Hartford, Conn., asking if a 
child is known to be missing. They have 
also sent telegrams to Connecticut and New 
Hampshire newspapers requesting informa- 
tion, if they have any to give. 
It is stated a telegram has been received 
here stating that a child of James Welch, 85 
High street, Nashua, N. H., was missing, 
and that it answered the description of the 
child seen in the camp of the alleged gypsies 
at Cape Elizabeth. A Cape Elizabeth man, 
who 6aw the child and those who were of 
the so-called gypsy party, said this morning: 
"They are resolved to keep the child; of that 
I am satisfied. I am equally confident that 
it is not for the hope of recovering any re- 
ward. The action of the woman who claim- 
ed that the child was her own showed 
that. Had slie been working for a reward it 
would have been policy for her to have 
treated the child well. She cuffed and push- 
ed the poor little creature in a way to make 
one think that she hated it. No, some other 
motive beside the hope of getting money 
from the parents was back of that theft, for 
lam certain that the child was stolen.” 
Island Notes. 
Mr. George R. Kimball was reported fail- 
ing yesterday. He has been in feeble health 
for a number of months. 
The day set for the Fifth Maine Regiment 
reunion and dinner at the Peaks’ Island 
House is Thursday, the 21st inst. 
The name “Elephant Avenue,” as applied 
to Peaks’ Island, is a misnomer. The high- 
way referred to is Adams street. 
Miss Ida E. Sterling, a teacher in the 
North primary school, {left her home on the 
island last evening, to spend a short vacation 
among friends in Boston. 
Mr. William E. Smith, well known in Port- 
land, had a stroke of paralysis at his cottage 
on Adams street yesterday morning. Drs. 
Meserve nnd Torrington were summoned. 
Judge Peabody remained with Mr. Smith 
throughout the day. Late in the evening he 
was unconscious. 
The Quebec Tour. 
Mr. Frank Elwell’s party of tourists, who 
are to spend the next two weeks wheeling 
through the Provinces,' visiting Quebec, 
Riviere du Loup, Cacouna, a favorite Cana- 
dian summer resort, and other points of in- 
terest, start from Boston to-morrow eve- 
ning. Seven members of the Portland 
Wheel Club will be members of the com- 
pany. They are Messrs. Elwell, Higgins, C. 
C. Tukesbury, R. F. Sawyer, J. B. Moore, 
H. D. Cahill and W. A. Studley. The Port- 
land wheelmen will go as far as Bangor on 
the Flying Yankee this afternoon and await 
the others there. Then the whole party will 
firoceedby rail to Edmunston, N. B. Return ng th  icyclists will wheel from Quebec to 
North Anson, over a route which lias not be- 
fore been ridden by ’cyclers. The tourists 
will be thirty in number. 
Seizing Beer. 
Yesterday the police made things lively 
for the beer dealers. Officer Eaton seized 
ten half barrels at the Boston boat. Deputy 
Marshal Crowell got six half barrels from a 
team bearing the sign of the International 
Express Company, and In company with Of- 
ficer Morse, Mr. Crowell secured a barrel of 
ale at Clancy’s place on Maple street. Mar- 
shal Hawkes took possession of a barrel of 
beer which he found in the Forest City 
house, and another found in a shed in the 
rear of 531 Commercial street. Deputy Mar- 
shal Crowell seized a barrel of beer in a 
place on Commercial street, near the Boston 
& Maine depot, and Marshal Hawkes and 
Deputy Marshal Black took a lot of lager 
beer from Mrs. Ryan’s stable on Green 
street. 
Campmeeting at Sebago Lake. 
An unusually attractive programme is ar- 
ranged for the Temperance Campmeeting at 
Sebago Lake, which occurs Saturday and 
Sunday, July 23rd and 24th. The features for 
Saturday, the children’s holiday,will he very 
entertaining. In the forenoon a children’s 
exercise with music, and in the afternoon a 
grand concert by a large corps of musicians, 
including the Atlanta Jubilee Singers will be 
given. 
P. T. BARNUM IS COMING. 
The Combined Shows Myriads of 
Attractions and Features. 
The present season forms the seventh in 
the compact that binds together P. T. Bar- 
num’s Greatest Show on Kartli and the great 
London Circus, the two biggest shows this 
country ever produced, and now and for 
evermore from this time out veritably one 
inseparable enterprise under the firm name 
of P. T. Barnum * Co. In presenting the 
magnificent combination this year, it can 
safely bo said that everything of any value 
as an object of pleasure, source of amuse- 
ment and laughter, or that produces delight, 
affords instruction, causes wonder, creates 
astonishment or in any way conduces to the 
innocent recreation of the public is this year 
to be found within its mammoth tents. 
$500,000 lias been expended in purchasing 
novelties, features, wonders, and marvels, 
which, added to those already possessed by 
these monarchs of the show world, renders 
the exhibition truty an immense one In each 
and all its many departments. To enumerate 
its myriads of surprising features would be 
to occupy too much space; suffice it that the 
show consists of a triple circus with three 
full companies in three big rings, elevated 
stage performances, a Homan hippodrome 
for the exposition of the numberless thrilling 
races, a museum of living human and other 
wonders, two monster double menageries of 
tlie rarest wild beasts, birds and reptiles, an 
elephant pavilion containing a herd of those 
big animals, besides clown elephant and 
others, all trained. The huge canvas has a 
seating capacity of 20,000. and covers fully 
eight acres of ground while the other tents 
are simply numberless. Four trains of cars 
are necessary to (transport the stock, cages, 
and material; and the pay roll contains the 
enormous number of 800 names—truly a 
mammoth show, 210 persons employed In 
advance in various canncil.ies. and aoo is 
stated as the number of its performers, who 
are to be seen in 100 acts of a startling 
character. The great free street parade will 
take place the morning the shows arrive, 
after which two performances will be given 
ai 2 and 8 p. m. The entire show will be 
here on July 21st. 
Maine Chautauquan Union. 
The Northern New England Sunday School 
Assembly and Maine Chautauqua Union 
will meet at Fryeburg, July 21 to August 3, 
inclusive. Among the speakers will be Rev. 
A. T. Dunn, Rev. \V. E. Berry, Mary A. Liv 
ermore, George R. Stone, Franklin, N. H., 
Rev. 0. P. Gifford, Boston. Saturday, July 
23, Rev. Robert Nourse, Washington, D. C., 
Rev. D. C. Knowles, D. D., President N. H. 
Conference Seminary, will speak. Monday, 
July 24, Rev. Thomas Hill, Tuesday, Rev. F, 
H. Allen, Boston. Wednesday, Edward Ev- 
erett Hale, Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D. Thurs- 
day, Rev. A. E. Dunning, Rev. Theodore 
Gerrish. Friday, Professor Franklin C. Rob- 
inson, Bowdoin College. Friday will be rec- 
reation day, and there will be a grand "river 
excursion. Saturday will be devoted to tem- 
perance, and among the speakers will be 
Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge. Monday, Aug- 
ust 1, is to be tbtr~~National Day and Gov- 
ernor BodvyjU 'will be present and speak 
brieUy^vfih others. A railway mountain ex 
oorsion occurs on Tuesday. 
Ready for Service. 
Yesterday morning at quarter of twelve 
o’clock. Mayor Chapman received from 
Mayor Wakefield of Bath, a telegram stating 
that the New England Shipbuilding Co.’s 
yard in that city was on fire and asking for 
immediate help. Mayor Chapman gave the 
necessary orders, and at 12.45 p. m. Falmouth 
steamer No. 4, with hose carriage, and fif- 
teen firemen under Assistant Engineer Hodg- 
don, were on a platform car attached to a 
special Maine Central train, ready to start, 
when a second dispatch came saying their 
services were not needed. 
The War ShlDS. 
The Riolimaml, ilillll-*„..L, !!! son aud’irt 
10 o'clock this forenoon, bound east. The 
Richmond will go to Boothbay, and the 
Yantic will probably accompany her. 
Mt. Desert Investments. 
The Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Land and 
Investment Company, whose advertisement 
appears in another column, offer a good op- 
portunity for investments on the island of 
Mt. Desert. The company owns some of the 
best land on the island, having obtained the 
same at a very low price, which it is now 
proposed to improve (before offering it for 
sale. The company has no liabilities, and 
the names of its members are a guaran- 
tee of good management. Some of the clos- 
est observers of investments at Bar Harbor 
and elsewhere on the island of Mt. Desert, 
have the utmost confidence in investments 
of all kinds upon the island, and no one has 
yet been able to point to any investment 
ever made on the island of Mt. Desert that 
has not brought a good reward. The pres- 
ent season promises to be the most prosper- 
ous one ever enjoyed at that famous summr* 
resort. 
__ 
R. F. Somors A Co. 
The above firm advertise this morning to 
sell their kerseys for 83.00, the former price 
being 84.00, and light stiff hats for 81.50, for- 
mer price being 82.50. These goods are the 
latest styles and colors and are all perfect. 
A man can afford to buy a second hat this 
season at the prices they sell them for. Any- 
body needing one of these articles would do 
well to look over their stock before purchas- 
ing. 
A11 grocers recommend the Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
Iu Camden, July 2, Fred L. Hart ol Union and 
Annie H. ltipley of Appleton. In Belfast. July 8, Frank J. Nickerson and 
Miss Jennie S. Brown, both of Swauvllle. 
In Belfast. July 2, John A. Nash of Belfast and 
Miss Etta E. Thomas of Morrill. 
DEATHS 
In this city, July 8, Rufus F. Racou. aged 52 
years 2 months. [Vermont and New Hampshire 
papers copy : also, Portland Advertiser, Express, and Sunday Times. 
In this city, July 16. Ruth Rstelle. child of Jo- 
seph and Lizzie P. Weeks, aged 4 months. 
In this city, July 15, Phillip H., son of R. H. and the late Fannie A. Prince, aged 14 years C inos. [funeral oil Sunday afternoon at 1.80 o’clock, 
at No. 50 Brackett street. 
In this city, July 16, Arthur W. Cooper. lu this city, July 16, John J., only child of Johu J. and Mary E. Ward, aged 11 months 15 days. [funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at No. 
1 Ul IV 
In Harpswell. July 14, Capt. Jeremiah B. Pluk- 
ham, aged 27 years. 
Iu Damariscotta, July 15, Mrs. Hannah C. Han- 
son. widow of the late L. D. Hanson, aged 68 yrs. [Funeral service Sunday attemoou at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 21 Hanover street. Burial at convenience 
of the family. 
In Coruish, July 3. Joseph Beuti oi Baldwin, 
aged 75 years. 
In Par sonstleld, July 4, Oscar Wlggln, of Por- 
ter, aged 28 years. 
In Lebanon. July 3, Lucinda W., wife of Itev. 
W. H. Copeland, aged 69 years. 
In Chicago, July 4, James K. DePeu, aged 32 
years 10 months. 
The Blood 
Is tlie source oi healtli; therefore, to keep well, 
purify tlie blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is peculiarly desigued to act upon 
the blood, and through that upon all the organs 
and tissues oi the body. It has a specific action, 
also, upon tlie secretions and excretions, and as- 
sist nature to expel from tlie system all humors 
impure particles, and effete matter through the 
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effect- 
ually aids weak, Impaired, and debilitated organs, Invigorates the nervous system, tones the diges- tive organs, and Imparts new life and energy to 
all the functions of the bodv. A peculiarity of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is that It strengthens and builds up the system while it eradicates disease. 
"Iconsider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medi- 
cine I ever used. It gives me an appetite and re- 
freshing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John S. 
Fexio, 106 Spruce Street, Portland, Me. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
six for $5. Prepared on- 
Apothecaries, Lowell, 
100 Doses One Dollar 
J8»l u&wlynrm 
^llbJ 
_ a.. ■positively Cured byjfl 
ff^ARTT Ufosa l&ilo Pills. ■ linlll They nbo relieve DIs® 
tress from Dyspepsia® 
SSSisE" iudigoetion uudToo® S a-oh Hearty Eating. A per® feet medy for Dizzi® 
neea, Nausea, Drowat® 
nof.% Bad Taste in tlu® 
Mon'li, t outed Tongue® 
Pain in flic Side, &ci® 
They regulate tlie Bow.® 
__ 
Ids end prevent Constb® potion and Pile;:.'!'ho email is’ami ea-.isaltotakc® Only one pill a dose, h) I n a vial, Purely Vcg-® elalile. Prk o 25 cenla. Gvialaliy mailforgljiu® 
NEW ADVEBTINEJ1ENTN. 
» " 1 Ul t’. 
Nothing Like Sanford’s Ginger. 
Hungers in me suape oi alarming ins, threaten 
;lie household at tills season, which If neglected, 
income prostrating diseases. To guard against 
;hem requires vigflance, abstinence and San' 
cord’s Ginger. 
This unrivalled household panacea and delicious 
rammer medicine is an original combination of 
Imported Ginger. Choice Aromatics, and French 
Brandy, vastly superior to all other “gingers” and 
louseliold medicines known to physicians. 
It instantly relieves cramps and pains, speedily 
'hecks all forms of summer complaint, prevents 
ndigestlou, destroys disease germs in water drunk 
restores the circulation and digestion when sus. 
tended by a chill,—a frequent cause of cholera 
uorbus,—breaks up colds and fev»rs, and wards 
iff malarial, contagious, and, epidemic influences. 
SANFORD’S GINGER 
la Held by nil Druggists nnd Grocers 
A9 a healthful summer drink, with water, milk 
iced water, lemonade, elfervesence draughts, and 
mineral waters, It Is the best. 
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity 
or the household, or when weak, nervous and hy- 
sterical, should take a dose of this delicious iuvig- 
ant. No other remedy Is so wholesome, palatable 
add safe for delicate womeD, young children, and 
the aged. 
For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and 
physically overwafted or worn out, Sankokd'k 
Gi.nceh is a pure 4ifd safe lnvlgorator. It eradi- 
cates a craving for intoxicants in those addicted to 
their excessive use. allay9 nervousness, assists 
digestion, and promotes sleep. 
Beware of worthless “gingers” offensively urged 
by mercenary druggists, on those who call for 
SANFORD’S GINGER, 
The DclicfeuH Munamer Drauk. 
y 
vl 
F 
FRENCH LISLE THREAD HOSE. 
TO-DAx, Saturday, we shall offer 25 dozen Ladies 
fine four-thread French Lisle Hose, in fancy styles, of 
pin stripes and elegant shades of Tans and Modes at 
61 cents per pair. These goods are worth $1.00, and at above prices are a bargain that no lady who appre- ciates line Hosiery should fail to examine. 
uar Harbor and nt. Desert island Land 
and Investment Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
CAPITAL STOCK,.$200,000.. 
A. P. WINWKI.l.. Prr.idrnl. 
11. H. MAUNUKKN, 
Directors: A. P. Wiswell. l'”. 
iS'fAilEEnM^Mt^i^^Mi^BMEfleisyiCllswortli; 
Frederick Kobie, Gorham j C. L. McCleery, Fort- 
land. 
The company lias bought with the proceeds ot 
stock already sold about 250 acres of land on the 
western side of Mt. Desert Island, Including the 
well kown High Head property, having ashore 
frontage of about 1 Vs miles. For the wrpose of 
building roads and making other improvements, 
the Directors have voted to offer for sale, 400 
shares of the treasury stock at $15 per share (par 
value $25 per share). For further Information, 
address the officers of this company. 
jlylCSTu&Thlm 
nvfinrncil I ii/ro PftMDI MINT UTortrolA, Llvtn uUlHrLAini, 
[I* Biliousness, Indigestion, | ALL 1 Dizziness, |Positively Cured by- 
S The People’s Favorite Liver Pills. iW' They act .lowly but surely, do not gripe and (■ their effect i. lectin*, the tact la they have no 
S equal. (Doctor's formula.) Small, sugar ooat-. ■ ed and easy to take. Send tor teetunouielo. 
V86 ot«. etell druggist., or mailed tor priee. 
■ Frepwed b, .. eld Ap.lto.vr. botlln S1A0 
MThiaHOP PILL CO.. New London. Ct.< 
I MOP OINTMENT oure. motojulto end ell. 
J, tneeotblten,pimplee,eutn.burDe,eto. flSdteOo. 
jyl6 eodlynnn 
The Grocery, Provision end Fish 
DEALERS of PORTLAND, 
will close tlieir stores Wedneday, 
July 20th, for their an- 
nual excursion. 
jyllidtd Per Order of Committee. 
Notiee to Towns Within Ten Miles of 
Portland. 
A COMPANY desirous of engaging iu the man- ufacturing of Boots and Shoes within ten 
miles of Portland, would be pleased to know what inducements can be offered by any town, in the 
way of Factory, Power, Taxes, Ac. Address com- munications to “B,” tins office. Jlyl6dlw* 
t* | DLK-WILD,” the late home of flic gifted X Poet N. P. Willis, atCornwall-on-Hndson, for sale at half cost. A lovely Country Seat; also, 
just the place fora Sanitarium, having a world- 
wide reputation through Willis’ wrlttlugs descrip- tive of the curative qualities of the dry mountain 
air upon himself. ‘'Idle-wild embraces 55 acres 
in grove, glen, brook, lawn, orchard and garden, 
witn grand highland scenery and views of Hiver 
and Bay. Delightful brick residence, 10 rooms 
with improvements. Cottage, Graperv, Stable, 
etc. Terms easy. PHILLIPS & WELLS, Trib- 
une Building, New York City. jlylGdlt 
Copartnership Notice. 
We tlie undersigned have formed a copartner- ship, and have purchased all the property, and assume all the liabilities of Bolster Sargent & 
Co., and will contiuue the business under the firm 
name of Bolster, Snow & Co. 
M. K. BOLSTER E. P. STAPLES 
UVVIU.1 Ui.V/ ill i/i klill A 41 
F. W. ROBERTS. 
Portland, July 1 1887. jlyiedlw* 
BAKERY In Boston doing a large and paying business. Has been ruu by one family for 
Bo years. Is now sold to close an estate. Runs 
3 routes dally, Sunday shop trade, Everything in 
splendid running order. Call or address AT- 
WOOD & WELD, D1 Sears Building, Boston, 
Mass. jlyl6d3t 
LOUT—Thursday evening July 13th about seven o’clock at Evergreen Cemetery, a 
ladies black cloth Dolman, trimmed with fringe, 
satin lined. The Under will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving It at OFFICE at Cemetery or at 024 
CONGRESS STREET. 16 1 
TO I.BT—The large store on corner of Com- mercial street and Commercial Wharf, Port- 
laud. a part of which has been recently occupied 
by the “Fishing Exchange”: also the lofts above. 
Enquire of LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, 
180 Middle street. 16-1 
FOIC NAI.E—Grocery Molasses, schooner J. B. Knowles, arrived and now landing, cargo 
assorted molasses, fine grocery grades, straight 
goods. For sale by W. G. SOULE, 211 Cummer 
rial St. 16-1 
KID 6L0VES! 
50 Doz. Emb’d Kids 50c., worth $1 00 
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c., “ .37 
50 Doz. Silk Gloves 25c., “ .37 
LL NEW SHADES, 
-A.T- 
DARRAH’S 
Kid Glove Store, 
Ho. 463 Congress St. 
my 12 eodtf 
io me Mouoraitie icatiron-: , 
missloiim of (fee stale of JMaine: 
TH J* ifalne Central Railroad Company, a corpor- ation existing under the laws of the State and 
owning and operating a railroad which enters the 
City or Portland, respectfully represents, that for 
the purpose of approaching the Union Railway Station authorized by an act approved the fif- teenth day of February. A. D., 1887, entitled "An 
act providing lor a Union R; ilway Station in Portland.” it has located its railroad from a point 
in its present line to the place where said station 
Is to be erected, which said location crosses the 
highway in said Portland known as Portland 
street, and it proposes to lay its tracks across 
said highway for the purpose of entering said 
station; it therefore prays that the Honorable 
Railroad Commissioners will, upon notice and 
hearing, determine the manner and conditions of 
crossing said highway with their tracks as afore- 
said. 
Dated this eleventh day of July A. D. 1887. 
THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COM- 
PANY. 
by Dbummond & Dkvmmond, its Attorneys. 
On the foregoing petition, ordered, that the pe- titioners cause to be published a true copy of said 
petition, and this order of notice thereon, in the 
Daily Eastern Argus, a newspaper published at Portlalid, in the County of Cumberland, and in the 
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published at 
Portland, in the County of Cumlierlaiid, three days 
successively; the first publication in each paper 
to he at leas five days before Thursday, the twen- ty-first day of July, i. D. 1887, oil which day Hie 
undersigned Board of Railroad Commissioners 
will view the premises and be in session at the 
Congress street station on the Maine Central R. 
R. in Portland at nine o’clock in Die forenoon for 
the purpose Indicated in said petition. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON,) Railroad 
A. W. WILDES, [ Commissioners 
D. N. MORTLAND. ) of Maine 
Dated this thirteenth day of July, A. D„ 1887. 
To tlte Honorable Railroad Com- 
missioners of the Stale of Maine: 
THE Maine Central Railroad Company, a cor- poration existiug under the laws of the State 
and owning and operating a railroad which enters 
the City of Portlaud, respectfully represents, that 
for the purpose of approaching the Union Railway Station authorized by an act approved the fif- 
teenth day of February. A. D. 1887, entitled “An 
act providing for a Union Railway Station in Port- 
land, it lias located its railroad from a point in its 
present line to the place where said station Is to be erected, which said location crosses the high- 
way in said Portlaud known as Congress street, and It proposes to lay its tracks across said high- 
way for tlie purpose of entering said station; it 
therefore prays that the Honorable Railroad Com- 
missioners will, upon notice and hearing, deter- 
mine tlie manner and conditions of crossing said 
highway with tlieir tracks as aforesaid. 
Dated this eleventhjlay of Julv, A. I). 1887. 
THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COM- 
PANY. 
by Dbvmmond & Dbvmmond, its Attorneys. 
On the foregoing pettion, ordered, that tlie pe- 
titioners cause to he published a true copy of said 
petition, and this order of notice thereon, in the 
Dally Eastern Argus, a newspaper published at 
Portland, County of Cumberland, and in tlie Port- 
land Dailv Press, a newspaper published at 
Portland, in tlie County of Cumberland, three days 
successively; the first publication in each paper to be at least five days before Thursday, the twen- 
ty-first day of July. A. D. 1887, on winch day the 
undersigned Board of Railroad Commissioners 
will view the premises and be in session at the 
Congress street station of the Maine Central R. R. 
in Portland at ten o’clock in the forenoon for the 
purposes indicated in said petition. 
1AIIV L> A VIlDDC/lV U.. M_.1 
A. W. WILDES. ! Commissioners 
D. N. MOKTLAND. ) of Maine. 
Dated this thirteenth day of July, A. D. 1887. 
All people of Dyspeptffi 
ways 
Should learn to lengthen out their day* 
When Indlmtuoa makes 
• call, x Conatlpatfon, worae 
than all. A.;—^ Makes life a burden, bear in mind, — 
T«"«pt's goltser heal th you U find, />— 
AXLE 
GREASE! 
8old Everywhere. 
eod&wlm 
LOWT-Aii English Pug Dog, address on col- lar, H. S Dyer, 323 West 14tli St.. New 
York. Finder wffl return to 38 HIGH STREET 
and he rewarded. 16-1 
TO IKT-At Old Orchard, nice cottage of 8 rooms, mostly furnished, remainder of sea- 
son, |50. 0. M. -MILLER, Maiden, Mass., Box 
204. 16-4 
WANTED-Protestent girl for general house* work, no washing. Aunly between 6 and 8 
p. in. 96 EMERY STREET. 16-1 
FOUND— A carriage robe. Owner can have the same on proving property and paying 
advertising charges by calling on DR. WAY, 239 
Cumberland street between 2 and 4 p. m. 16-1 
TO i.KT-A small pleasant rent at 80 GREEN STREET, just below CumtK*rland St. 16-1 
PHOTOGRAPHY AS AN ART. 
WRIGHT, 
Portland’s New Photographer, 
518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET. 
Everything entirely new, comprising the latest and most approved Instruments. Over 30 new and 
beautiful changes of scenery, Including all the 
latest novelties, and many original designs made 
purposely for us. A special Invitation Is given to 
ail who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satis- 
factory pictures as we make a study of difficult 
subjects and use the Instantaneous process ex- 
clusively. Our terms are more liberal than at 
any other first class establishment In the State. 
A piano is in the Parlor for the use of visitors who 
are always welcome at 
WRIGHT’S 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO, 
518 1-8 CONOKESS STREET. 
jell eod6m 
___ 
NEW NUYERTIME.KKNTO). 
KERSEYS $3.00. 
These are the same grade that we have been selling for $4.00. Come in to-day and get 
your pick. We have them in all the different shades. 
LIGHT STIFF HITS SI.501 
The same Hat we sold for $2.50. We have them in all colors. Our reason for selling 
at this price is that we are overstocked. Do not imagine these Hats are odds and ends. 
They are the latest styles and regular sizes. 
R.. F SOMERS & CO., 
232 MIDDLE STREET. 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN IN WINDOW. 
FLAT BRIM STRAWS 
Fancy bands, the newest style in the market. 
HAMMOCKS ! 
r||B*i 
A Large Assortment at Lowest Prices. 
LIGHT HATS ! 
We are Closing Out our Summer Hats at Reduced 
^Prices. A full line of Ladies’ Lawn 
Tennis Hats. 
SOMERS, THE HATTER, 
Leading: Manufacturing: and Retail Hatter. 
_Directly Opposite Head Cross Street. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MRS. CARTER’S 
Kindergarten 
WILl’-RE-OPEN SEPT. 19,1887, at 
148 SPRING STREET. 
Jy2 eod3w 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 0F MUSIC Boston, Mass. 
ougn Instruction in Vocal and I uatrumental Music, Piano and 
Organ Tuning,Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, Ger- 
man, and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $251 board ana room with Steam Heat and 
Electric Light, $5.00 to $7 AO per week. Fall Term begin* 
Sept. 8, lsiif. For Illustrated Calendar, with full Informat*on, 
address E.TUURJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq- BOSTON, Mass, 
jell eodRm 
TWENTY.PIKHT YEAR. 
Boston Conservatory 
of iflnsic. 
— AND — 
Julius Eiohberg's School for Violin Playing. 
Instruction m all branches of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Music. 
Fall Term Opens Sept. 19, 20, 21. 
Address or apply to 
JVI.IDN BICHBBK1, 
164 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Mention this paper. jlyl2eod2m 
ALBANY LAW M'HOOL. 
THIRTY-SEVENTH year begins September CLli, 1S87. For circulars or special Informa- 
tion, address HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D.. Kean, 
Albany, N. Y. Jel7eodlOw 
nmOCTIOH M ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Olren to private pupils by tbe subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 I’CAKI, STUCET. 
)an24 dtf 
Portland Railroad. 
CHANCE OF TIME. 
C'aniiuenciag Saturday, July Wtt. €ar> ou 
the Spring and t'oagrr— Street l.iue*. 
will, uutil further uotiee, 
run n> follow-: 
9PK1NG 9TRKKT LINK. 
Leave junction Vaughan and liramball streets, 
West End. for Middle street. Island steamers and 
Grand Trunk Depot, via. Vaughan, Neal and 
Spring streets, at 6.30,6.45,7.00,7.1 ft, 7.30, 7.45, 
5.00 and every 15 minute* until 10.46 a. m. Leave Vaughan and Pine streets, for Middle 
street. Island steamers and Grand Trunk Depot, 
via. Vaughan and Congress streets, at 11.00, 
11.10.11.20.11.30.11.40.11.50.12.00 and every 
10 minutes until 9.60 p. m. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot for West End, via. 
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets, at 7.00, 7.16, 
7,30, 7.45,8.00 and every 15 minutes until 10.36 
a. m. For West End via. Spring, Neal and 
Vauglmn streets, returning via. Congress street, 
at 10.35,10.46,10.55,11.06 and every 10 min- 
utes until 10.1 o p. m. 
I'ONGBKSS 9TKKET LINK. 
Leave Junction of Vaughan and Congress streets 
for Munjoy Hill, via. Congress street, at 7.08,7.23, 
7.38, 7,53 and every 15 minutes until 10.63 a. m. Leave Vaughan and Pine streets for Munjoy 
Hill, via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring streets, at 
11.00.11.1011.20, 11.80, 11.40, 11.60, 12.00 
and every 10 minutes until 9.60 p. m. 
Leave Atlantic street for West End, via. Con- 
gress street, at 7,80, 7.45, 8.00 and evary 15 min- 
utes until 11.30 a. in. 
l,eave Atlantic street for West End, via. Con- 
gress, returning via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring 
streets, at 11.30,11.40.11,50,12,00 and every 10 
minutes until 10.20 p. ni. E. A. NEWMAN, 
JlySdtf General Manager. 
Fancy Work! 
We wave a very choice line of 
FANCY WORK 
anil would Invtlc ilie Ladies ol 
Portland and Vicinity to call and 
examine before pureliusiiiK else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
Ho. § Elm Street. 
myl7 dtf 
Hl’SINEM CARUM. 
NOTICE. 
Wanted, the public to know where they will gel 
the lull value of tbelr money iu 
Got Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal 
Roquets, Bedding Plants, &e., 
COPELAND jf BRACKETT’S, 
FLORISTS, 
388 .Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland,^. 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
WAMHINUTON.. 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay, bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy 
settlement of claims. je22dGm 
E. C. JORDAN, CIVIL ENGINEER, 
IM 1-2 middle Mlrerl, Portland, me*, of 
fers advice and superintendence In construction 
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and 
Water Supply._mylBdtf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with ! B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be 
happy to meet my frleuds in the State of Maine at 
my uew quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co., six of which was speut as manager (lu counectlon : 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill 
anv nrripr fn rnv nurn vmip untirsa ant. 1 
lsfactlou. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits lu the country to select from, 1 remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct2Qdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$bok, Job arod (gaud ffiundei; 
Wo. 87 Plum Btr—t, 
Straws! 
1 
Straws! 
Straws!, 
An immense assortment of Mens ami Boys 
Straw Hats, selling very cheap. 
CO] 
i 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
Spring and Summer • 
STYLES ALL IN. 
Now is the time to select your Fluo Footwear for 
the summer. 
Ladles' flue Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap. 
Ladles’ line Patent Leather Boots, N. Y. make, 
goitigeheap. 1 
Ladles’ Fr. Kid, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots 
cheap. I 
Ladies’ flue Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair 
warranted. 
Ladles' Oxford Ties lu all the leading colors, go- ing very cheap. 
don’t think you are left out, for we never were 
so well prepared to meet your wants as now, 
and at the very bottom prices, 
Wyer Greene & Co.,1 
.»:»!> C’ONCiKESS STREET. 
may28 eodtf 
CITY ADVKKTIHEHRITI. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Proposals for Coal. 
rjlHE Committee on Public Buildings will re JL celve sealed proposals until Tuesday, at 4 o’clock p. m., July 2o, 1887, for seven hundred 
iind fifty tons of best quality Lehigh Coal, broken, And two hundred and fifty tons of best quality Le- ttish Coal, egg size, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered, and put In and trimmed in the bins at such of the public buildings and school houses of the city and at such times as may be designated. 
The coal to be In all respects the best quality, and 
In the best order, and well screened on the wharf 
before delivery, and weighed and inspected by »uch weigher and Inspector as the Committee may 
iesiguate. 
The Committee reserves the right to reject any 
ind all bids. Address 
CHA8. J. CHAPMAN, 
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings. 
Portland, July 8,1887. jy8dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. i 
CITY .HARSH ,’S OFFICE. 
0WNEK3 of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or other vehicles, which shall be used in this 
•tty for the conveyance from place to place, with- { 
u the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, Stone, Bricks, 
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, kubbish, Goods, Wares, 
furniture. Merchandise, building material or any >ther article, or things whatsoever, are hereby 
■equested to present their teams for inspection, 1 
uni to receive their licenses and numbers for the 
rear commencing, July 1,1887, at the Marshal’s 
Dlflce, from the 8th to the 17th of July, 1887. A ■ 
allure to comply with this uotice will subject the ! 
ielluquent to a penalty. 
EZRA HAWKES,City Marshal. 
Portland, June 24, 1887. je25dul 
CITY OF PORTLAND, .71.%INF. 
PlJBLIC~NOTI€E. 
11H K Committee on streets hereby gives uotice I that It is about to pave Spring street, from 
Jlark to Neal street, and all person* who contem- 
date laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or I 
;as, are called upou to make the excavations for 
ame immediately, before said street Is paved, 1 
itherwlse penults for such excavations will be re- j used. 
By order of Committee oil streets, sidewalks ! 
mu uriugt-9. 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman. 
Portland. Juue 11, 1887.jelldtl 
CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
rHE above reward will be paid lor Information which will lead to the detection and couvlctlon 
if any person found guilty ol depositing on the 
bore ot Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead car- 
asses, oxer jmeut or any kind u! offal or offensive 
natter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZRA HAWKES. City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13, 1887.Jyl-tdtf 
NOTICE. 
rhe Portland Kero- 
sene Oil Co. 
avlng made extensive Improvements In their Re- 
nery, are now prepared to deliver their various 
:rades of 
Oil, in Bulk or Barrels. 
Deodorized Naphthas, Gasolene, and all the pro 
nets of Crude Petroleum, guaranteed of the best 
ualities. Also Hale Agent, for the State o 
laine, ot the well-known Brands of OU: 
Pratt’s Astral, 
Centennial Safety Oils. 
I. N. JOSE, President. 
C. F. TOB1E, Treasurer. 
E. W. CONLEY, Gen. Manager. 
►FI’ICE AND SALESROOM, 
416 FORE STREET, 
Portland, Me., July 16, 1887. ]yl6dlm 
WATERBURY 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
I have a large quantity of Waterbury Watches which 1 sen 
at $a,as, 
Kvery bay caw afford i. have aae. 
1, M. WENTWORTH 
30?) Congress Street. 
mar • 9 eodtf 
AUCTION ULM. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
iietioneers and ConuaiHsion Merchants 
Nalesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. HAII.KV. C. W. ALLKN 
marl. dtf 
THE TEACHERS’ REST 
at this season is well earned, and should not l>. 
disturbed. It cannot, however, be annoying, In a 
leisurely way, to think and plan what 
MUSIC BOOKS 
(rom the inexhaustible supply described In DIT- 
■ON Sc t o w Catalogues, it will be well to use in 
the next musical campaign. 
tg^Any book mailed for retail price d] 
Sunday School Teachers 
will soon be able to examine our uew and beau- 
tiful Sunday School Song Book, the Children’. 
Uindrna (86 cts.) by Abby & Munger, and the 
newly arranged and valuable New wplrtiwal 
song., (36 cts.) by Tenney & Hoffmann. 
School Teachers 
Will be pleased to look at our new Rayal winn- 
er. (60 cts.) (or Adult Singing Classes and High 
Schools. Also the Knag t-reeling, (60 cts.) for High Schools (a great favorite); and the dellght- 
tul little Primary School Song Book, Clean far 
I.title Wingers, 30 CtS. 
music Teachers 
"on the wing," are Invited to alight and exam- 
ine the superb stock of Instruction Books and 
Collection of Vocal and Instrumental music for 
teaching purposes, at the stores of 
OLIVER OITSON ICO., 449 1 451 WASHINGTON 
ST„ BOSTON. 
C. H. OITSON I CO.,867 BR3A0WAY, NEW YORK. 
J. E, DITSCN I CO., 1228 CHESTNUT ST.. 
PHILA. 
LYON I HFALY. CHICAGO. 
Ily5 TuThAHAw 
KIDDER’S 
INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA. - 
A POTENT REMEDY POK 
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic 
and Castro-Intestinal Catarrh. Vomiting In Preg- 
nancy, Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence 
from Acute Diseases. 
Over 6000 physicians have sent to us the most 
Battering oplulons upon Dlgestylln as a remedy tor all diseases arising from Improper digestion. For 20 years we have manufactured the Diges- 
tive Ferments expressly (or PHYSICIANS’ use 
and for the past year UIGB8TYMN has been by them extensively prescribed, and today K stands without a rival as a digestive agent. It Is not a 
secret remedy hut a scientific preparation the formula of which Is plainly printed on each bottle 
Its great DIGESTIVE COMTEK Is created by a careful and proper treatment of the ferments In 
manufacture. It Is very agreeable to the taste 
and m-ccptable to the most delicate stomach. For he reliability of our statements we would respect- fullv refer to all Wholesale and Retail Dnifftruts amfPHYSICIANB generally. irrtSftfiSBP&ul by Druggists, or 
Wifi. P. KIDDER A to 
MANUFACTUHINU CHEMISTS, 
leblBdlawSly_MI Jab, m., N. ¥. 
ST. JULIAN HOTEL. 
One »f I he Best sat Meat f'ewlrellf I.arat- 
cd Haaan ia Ibe City, weal black 
«• Peal Office. 
B. W. UNOERWOOO. Propr. H. 0. MARBLE. Clark. 
Cor. Middle and Temple Sts. 
S21eudtl PORTLAND, BBS. 
